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H.R. lO~~=nkruptcy

THE PRESIDENT

Act

Last Day: April 9

ACTION

That you sign H.R. 10624 at Tab B.

RECOMMENDATION

OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Counsel's Office (Lazarus),
Bill Seidman, Alan Greenspan and I recommend approval
of the enrolled bill.

A discussion of the provisions of the bill is provided
in OMB '.s enrolled bill report at Tab A.

Attached for your consideration is H.R. 10624, sponsored
by Representative Rodino and five others. The enrolled
bill amends the Bankruptcy Act to provide revlsed
procedures under which a financially distressed
municipality or other subdivision or agency of a State
may seek the protection of the Federal courts while
negotiating a plan of reorganization and adjustment of
its debts with its creditors.

SUBJECT:

FROM:

MEMORANDUM FOR

.1.

April 5, 1976

WASHINGTON

THE WHITE HOUSE

Digitized from Box 42 of the White House Records Office Legislation Case Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library

April 9, 1976 - Friday

1976

No objection
No objection·(Informally)

H.R. 10624 is similar in intent to legislation submitted by the
Administration to the Congress in October 1975 when it appeared
that New York City was facing imminent financial collapse. The
Administration's bill was prepared because the existing

The enrolled bill provides revised procedures under which a
financially distressed municipality or other subdivision or
agency of a State may seek the protection of the Federal courts
while negotiating a plan of reorganization and adjustment of
its debts with its creditors. It establishes the rules by
which a Federal district court may protect a municipality from
creditor action and sets forth the conditions under which law
suits against a city may be tried in an orderly fashion.

Discussion

Approval

Department of Justice
Department of Health, Education
and Welfare
Department of the Treasury
Department of Commerce
Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental
Relations
Securities and Exchange Commission

Approval
No objection
No objection

Approval

Office of Management and Budget

Agency Recommendations

To amend chapter IX of the Bankruptcy Act to establish revised
procedures for municipalities filing for bankruptcy.

Purpose

APR 2

Enrolled Bill H.R. 10624 - Bankruptcy Act amendments
Sponsor - Rep. Rodino {D) New Jersey and 5 others

Last bay for Action

Subject:

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20503

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

protect the power of the States to control the governmental functions of their political subdivisions. The
intent of this provision is to clarify and reaffirm
the sovereignty of the States, pursuant to the Tenth
Amendment, in any municipal bankruptcy proceeding.
However, the bill also preserves the rights of the
creditors to consent to any plan of adjustment a State
may prescribe for one of its agencies seeking bankruptcy
relief.

provide a detailed description of the powers, limitations and jurisdiction of the court in which a bankruptcy
petition is filed. Among other powers, the court may,
after a bankruptcy petition has been filed, permit the
petitioner to reject executory contracts (including
collective bargaining agreements) and unexpired leases.
The court may also permit the issuance of certificates
of indebtedness; such certificates are obligations of
the petitioner which generally have priority in payment
over other debts. Unless the petitioner consents, or
the plan for the adjustment of the petitioner's debts
so provides, the court may not interfere with the
political or governmental powers or with the property
or revenues of the petitioner.

eliminate the requirement in current law that 51
percent of a city's creditors give prior consent
before a bankruptcy petition could be filed.
This was proposed by the Administration since this
requirement effectively precludes cities such as
New York from seeking relief before a bankruptcy
court. Even assuming that 51 percent of New York
City's creditors would consent to a bankruptcy
filing, it would be impossible to locate this
number of creditors since much of the city's debt
is in the form of bearer bonds and the identity
of the creditor is unknown.

The major provisions of H.R. 10624 would

legislation relating to municipal bankruptcy procedures
(chapter IX of the Bankruptcy Act} was outdated and ineffective for cities the size of New York; it was designed to
ensure the eventual solvency of the affected city as well
as to protect the interests of its creditors.

2

such negotiation is impracticable; or

The filing of a petition would operate as an automatic
stay of any judicial or other proceeding against the
petitioner and its property. The court is required
to designate classes of creditors, based on the
similarity of their claims, and to define the priorities
in the payment of claims with respect to each class of
creditors. Prior to the payment of any creditor's
claim, the administrative costs incident to filing the
petition, debts owed for services and materials

Such rules and procedures involve the preparation and
filing of a list of the names, addresses and claims
of all creditors, the payment of a $100 filing fee, and
the notification of the parties concerned that a
petition has been filed and the nature of such petition.

prescribe the rules governing the filing of a petition
and the procedures to be followed in the administration
and adjudication of a bankruptcy case by the court.

This provision would limit access to the bankruptcy
court without restricting such access so severely
as to preclude relief in cases where the petitioner
is confronted with stubborn or overly hasty creditors,
or creditors whose identity is unknown because of the
existence of a large number of bonds in bearer form.
The Administration bill restricted access to bankruptcy relief to cities with over 1 million residents.
The enrolled bill would permit any State's political
subdivision or public agency, to petition for bankruptcy relief if it is authorized to do so by State
law.

(4}
it has a reasonable fear that a creditor may
attempt to obtain a preference.

(3}

(2}
it negotiated in good faith but has failed to
obtain the agreement of its major creditors; or

(1}
it successfully negotiated a plan of adjustment of its debts with its major creditors; or

require a distressed petitioner to meet one of four
conditions before it is eligible for bankruptcy
relief. A petitioner would not be eligible for
relief unless

3

the enrolled bill would require that a city make a
good faith attempt at negotiating a plan of composition; the Administration bill required that the
municipality file a good faith plan of composition
with its petition.

the enrolled bill would replace chapter IX of the
Bankruptcy Act as the exclusive remedy available
for all municipalities. The Administration bill
left standing the existing provision of chapter
IX and added a new chapter XVI (incorrectly cited
as chapter XI in the attached Justice letter)
limiting access to bankruptcy to cities with over
1 million residents.

As the attached Justice Department views letter notes, the
enrolled bill differs from the Administration bill in five
major regards:

Legislative history made during the floor debate on
the enrolled bill clarified the congressional intent
that these conditions of confirmation encompass the
requirement that the petitioner's budget be in balance
within a reasonable period after adoption of the plan.
This requirement was explicitly stated in the Administration's bill.

require that the petitioner file a plan of adjustment of its debts. Within 90 days creditors are to
accept, modify or reject the plan. Such plan may
be confirmed by the court only if it is accepted
by creditors holding at least two-thirds of the
amount of claims in each class and by creditors
holding more than 50 percent in the number of claims
in each class. Objections to the confirmation of
the plan may be filed prior to ten days before the
date of the hearing on the plan set by the court.
The court must confirm the plan if six conditions,
dealing with the fairness and reasonableness of the
plan, have been met.

actually provided within 3 months of the filing of
the petition, and debts which have priority under
Federal statute must be first paid in full.

4

Despite these differences between the Administration bill and
the enrolled bill, the Justice Department notes that H.R. 10624
is "fundamentally sound" and recommends approval. We concur in
that recommendation.

the enrolled bill would require for confirmation
of a plan of composition the approval of twothirds in amount and half by number, of each
class of affected cred1tors voting. The Administration bill simply required the approval of twothirds in amount of each class of creditors.

the enrolled bill does not require that a municipality must be specifically authorized by a
State to file a petition of bankruptcy. The
Administration bill included such an explicit
provision.

the enrolled bill contains no explicit balanced
budget requirement, although, as noted before,
legislative history on the bill indicates that
such a requirement is "implicit" in the bill's
provisions. The Administration bill contained
an explicit balanced budget requirement.
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H.R. 10624 - Bankruptcy Act Amendments

April 6, 1976

This is in response to your request for the Council's
comments on enrolled bill, H.R. 10624, to amend Chapter IX
of the Bankruptcy Act. The changes in bankruptcy proceedings for municipalities contained in H.R. 10624 would
on the whole be beneficial for three reasons. First, it
would allow distressed municipalities to seek relief more
quickly, so that economic uncertainty of the sort which
attended the drawn-out New York City crisis would likely
be less severe. Second, the role of Federal assistance
to municipalities required by prolonged financial trouble
might be reduced. Finally, increasing the probability
of bankruptcy is likely to cause the financial markets to
be more careful in assessing a municipality's credit
worthiness, which in turn should encourage more prudent
financial management by municipalities.

STJBJECT:

MEMORANDUM FOR JAMES M. CANNON

WASHINGTON

THE: CHAIRMAN OF THE
COUNCIL OF ECONOMIC ADVISERS

~aslyinston, ~.(!J:.

t;FF ;~; GF
HANAGEHE T & uUIGET

1. The Administration bill was framed as a new Chapter
XI of the Bankruptcy Act, which would be available (in addition to the existing Chapter IX) only to cities with a population in excess of 1,000,000. The present enrolled bill,
on the other hand, would replace Chapter IX as the exclusive
bankruptcy remedy available for all municipalities. The
latter course was thought undesirable by the Administration
for a number of reasons. First and foremost, facilitation
of bankruptcy--which was the principal objective of the
Administration's proposal--was not thought necessarily
desirable with regard to smaller governmental units, since
the existing provisions, though in some respects cumbersome,
were feasible for them, and since further liberalization
might have the effect of impairing the marketability of
their securities. Second, it was feared that extension of
the legislation to small municipalities would make it impossible to include certain protections deemed necessary only
with respect to major municipalities--for example, the
requirement for specific State consent to the bankruptcy
petition, discussed below. Third, it was felt that a full
revision of Chapter IX would consume more congressional time
than New York City had available to wait. Finally, there was

The bill contains alterations from the Administration's
proposal on this subject (H.R. 10457) which are too numerous
to bear mention. Only the following are in our view sufficiently fundamental as possibly to warrant consideration of
a veto or a reservation in the signing statement:

This is in response to your request for the comments
of the Department of Justice on the enrolled bill, H.R.
10624, to amend Chapter IX of the Bankruptcy Act.

Dear Mr. Lynn:

20530

lfleparimmt nf j}ustitt

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
252 Old Executive Office Bldg.
17th & Pennsylvania Ave., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20503

,.,SSI~ ATTORNEY GENERAL
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4. The Administration bill (Sec. 803(a)) required as a
condition of filing that the municipality be "specifically
authorized by the State to file a petition." As indicated in
testimony by Administration spokesmen, this was meant to require

3. The Administration bill required that the petition
be accompanied by a statement of the municipality's projected
revenues and expenditures adequate to establish that its budget would be in balance within a reasonable time after adoption of the plan (Sec. 804(b) (2)); and required a specific
finding that the municipality's budget would be in balance
within a reasonable time as a condition to court approval of
the final plan (Sec. 816(d) (7)). The enrolled bill eliminates
both these requirements. Its legislative history, however,
might be read to establish the latter of them. The version
of the bill adopted by the Senate originally contained a
"balanced budget" requirement for confirmation of the plan;
it was eliminated in conference; and an exchange on the Senate
floor between Senator Burdick, who headed the Senate's conference committee delegation, and Senator Hruska, indicates
that the deletion was agreed to because it was felt that the
requirement would in any event be imposed by the bill's requirement that no plan can be confirmed unless it is "feasible."
See Attachment A. If this legislative history is accepted at
face value it would achieve the same result as the Administration's bill; it is in our view doubtful, however, whether on
the basis of this history alone the courts would impose quite
such rigorous conditions as they would if the statute specifically
referred to a "balanced budget."

2. The Administration bill (Sec. 804(b) (1)) required
the municipality to file a good faith plan of composition
with its petition. It was felt that this would impose some
discipline upon the municipality, and create an atmosphere of
hard reality at the very outset of the proceeding. This
requirement has been eliminated in the enrolled bill, although
the eity must establish that it has attempted the negotiation
of such a plan or that such negotiation is impracticable (Sec.
84) •

the marginal consideration that commerce clause justification
for the somewhat expanded bankruptcy powers which the bill
created could more easily be sustained if the bill applied
only to major cities, rather than to all water districts.

-3-

Apart from these basic policy issues, and some essentially technical improvements which we had urged, we believe
the bill is fundamentally sound. There is in our view no
prospect of sustaining a veto with respect to this bill.
Moreover, if a veto did succeed, we would be left with the
pressing need to obtain some legislation of this sort to
meet the problems of New York City. It is extremely unlikely
that our support on the Hill--which worked hard to preserve
as much as possible of the Administration bill--would be able

5. The Administration bill (Sec. 814(a)) required for
confirmation of a plan the approval of two-thirds in amount,
by class, of all affected creditors voting. The enrolled
bill (Sec. 92) requires the approval of two-thirds in amount
and half in number, by class, of all affected creditors voting.
We believe this change is not objectionable to the Administration, since our object in requiring two-thirds rather than
(as some had proposed) merely one-half in amount was to render
approval more difficult and thus enhance the attractiveness
of municipal securities. The additional requirement merely
increases the difficulty of approval and stre~gthens the security of the small stockholder in particular. It could be
urged that this additional requirement of 50 per cent in number will render approval extraordinarily difficult with respect
to municipalities whose shares are widely held in small amounts;
but since the percentage only applies to those voting rather
than all those who hold stock, this fear is probably exaggerated.

explicit State approval for the particular filing. Such a
requirement was thought desirable both because, in the case
of a city over 1,000,000, a step of such enormous consequence
to the State should not be taken on the basis of an old and
general authorization; and because, with respect to the
insolvency of such a large city, no final composition would
be feasible without active State assistance and cooperation.
This provision has been eliminated in the enrolled bill. It
is, of course, unnecessary with respect to the smaller municipalities which this bill now covers, and indeed would probably
be entirely infeasible with respect to them.

Enclosure
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We recommend that

Michael M. Uhlmann
Assistant Attorney General
Office of Legislative Affairs

Sincerely,

to fare any better in a second go-round.
the bill be signed without comment.

Aft<l'r .h!.l.y 1. 1940, membership-in: my· pen;,
.-i.on or rettrem.ent· system o:t the state or ot
:. civil div'.sion thereof shall be a. contractuaL
relationship. the benetit.s or which shall not
be cUm.tni.slled or imp&l.red.
;,. ::~_,,~· ·
That.~ the. state :constitution..
The sectio~~question seeks-,. I be-

report has similar language on pa,ges 8-9.
The bill provides in section 82(b) (1) that

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD- SENATE

84377~

Mr. BURDICK. No. In the context ofchapter IX the petitioner is as much a
the court shall have the power to permit new en!;ity as the debtor in possession in
the .rejection of executory contracts by chapter XI. The bill recognizes this in
the petttioner. It is contemplated that aU section 85(h) where the avoiding powers
continuing obligations of the petitioner are given to the peti!;ioner to set aside its ·
,including coUective bargaining agree- own previous transactions ... In any case
lieve--of cow.·se,;-.the senator from· North· ments will be.considered executory con· ·where the labor laws con.fiict with the
Dakota will· giv&~us,.the answer-to pre- 7• tracts •.. ·-·
,
.·
powers of the petitioner under this Act.
serve-. that. right,.,b~its~language,.,which · . Mr•. HRUSKA. But, does not the House it is the· intent of the legislation that the .
rea.ds·a&·follows~~;;l:('~<~1#l"$tt~~±z..:.~ . . report. imply that local laws, such as Federal, State, and locaL labor laws
Nothing. contained:in- th'fs. i:bSpter shall be those governing the negotiation and re- should be overridd~n.
cvnstrned to li.mit. Ol'·imP!'lr.t;p,e·power. o:t any . negotiation of collective bargaining laws,
Mr. HRUSKA. As a practical matter
state to- control·; by ~legislation. or.,otherwJslh might apply in such a case?. ·
do you. not expect· that· the petitioningany municipality or any· political subdivision
Mr. BURDICK. I am .familiar with the municipality will renegotiate most re- · ':
of .or in aucb Stat& mij;he.,exercls8'of its po- ··language- to which you refer. To Use an jected collective bargaining agreements :· '.·-.
Utlcal or govenunenta\ powers, including. ex- example it is. my understanding that much in the same ma.uner of its. pre'-···
pendltures thereof, ·provided,, however;: that
•
• n~:> state law prescribing a.'inethod ot eom:: some St~tes have law~ which require f:be bankruptcy experience?
-.
· . ·.:.::'·~
pensation..of;.tndebted.nessi·of::sucb.tagenctes negotiation o~ renegotu~ti?nin good fa1th
Mr.. BURDICK. Ye:'i, but I ~nt to: .
shaU b& binding;;upon-anycredltor..~hoJioes ;~of all· collective ba.rgammg .agreements- make 1t.clear that. it will not be obligated ,·;·.' .
no~. consen.t: too;;a.uc.h. compos1~1g4-....~and.:'. no and that during the period of <negotia- to follow State or localla'll[ in that regard:- . : .
judgmen~ abaU ,~ ordered und~z:•.~ch !'!~te tion • and renegotiation the . employees
Mr. HRUSKA. Thank ;V'ou for clarify~: .. '
law;whil)hWill::bind,thf! ()l'edi~<~l.<~~~m- · must remain ~~ their_ jobs at the same ing this matter.· _ ·.
.
·
P<lSltion ~t .
~,~!l1t~~~;:;;,"f.:
salaries, con!llttons ~4 terms.-It is the
~ Mr. BURDICK.. Will the distinguished
Them ·'
t seems to me-•. clearly, mtent of this legislatiOn that any such Senator from Nebraska answer a questheO> of ths.t·section--and that is what laws 'Should not be allowed to frustrate tion about the intent of another portion
· I would like-·the. confirmation of the Sen.. the PUI'P05~ or the bankr!J.ptcy proceed- of the legislation 'l
ator about.,...wiU preserve the right of an ings.
. .
:Mr. HRUSKA. Yes. I would be pleased ·
indiVidual pensioner drawing his pension
Mr. HRUSK..-1. Would these statutes to do so;
·
. .
so. that. .it will not be subjected. to the be given no weight because of the bankMr. BURDICK. The Senate veniion of
BankrUptcy ·Act. and one whose pension ruptcy and supremacy clauses of the the legtslat;ton, s. 2597, reqUired the
i..~ vested··m terms of the state law or Constitution? .
court to find as a condition to confirms.·
State Constitu!;ion not being affected by
Mr. BURDICK. I think that is certain·· tion that "it appears from petitioner'&the bankrUptcy., of that particular gov- lY the case but it should be made clear current and projected revenues and ex-·~
emmeiltal.entity.~: •· .
'·. · · . . ·
that. notwithstanding the constitutional penditures that the budget of the petiMr:. BURDICK; The due· process clause constdera.tions it is the intent of the leg- . tioner will be in balance within a reason- ,
of the:u.s;:constitution, of course, pre· isla.J;ion that if a State has such laws they. able time after adopt;ion of the plan."
serves-cth~rights of a person which have "'Would .not- apply to the petitioner neg~. What is .the intent of the legislation in
become«i!Sted:in his pension plan, if the tiating or renegotiating any Collective this regard?
·
. . ....
·
•
Mr, HRUSKA. ·Tb& bal.aitced budget
pension::·i>Ia.ni;iJs: tUllY executed. Under bargaining. agreement during the bank·
New Yom'law ·it· would ·be, at the:' very ruptcy proceedings.
·
requirement as an enumerated reqUire~··
laa.st, a{~ount claim on any assets
Mr. HRUSKA. Does the distinguished ment was.deleted in conference between
of thei·.banxfuptcy. ·
·
· ·. · ··· ..
~enator read section 83 of the chapter to the ·House and Senate on. the ·bill. This
Mr~~JAvrrs~'.I thank my· colleague luni~ sec~n 82(b) (1)? Section 83 is the was done upon the premise that the fair,
· very muchi:<Bi&• answer- will give .great sect1on which states that no provision of . equitable · and feasible . requirement
~ura.ncEf:w many employees who have this ·chapter shall limit a State in the which is enumerated requirement secserved .fa.ithfully· and thought they had. exercise of its political·or governmental tion .· 94(b) (1) will encompass· the halsomething until they ran into the present powers. Could a State labor law passed anced budget requirement. The court
ftnancialproblems.
before the enactment of this bill and · will be required to consider whether the.
:r thank him further.·
.
which prohibits the rejection of a collec~. petitioner's plan will balance its budget
Mr.; BURDICK. Mr. President; I move tive bargaining agreement of a inunici- ·within a ·reasonable time after adoption
t~the senate agree to the conference pallty as an unfair labor. practice be of the plan as an essential part of its
report in disagreement.
deemed to supersede the power of rejec- finding that the plan is fair; equitable
Tb.e-.:- PRESIDING OFFICER. The ~ion in seotion 82(b) <n? · ,
and feasible.
·
~
question is on the motion of the Senator
Mr. BURDICK. Definitely .not. The
Mr. BURDICK. The House bill did not
from North Dakota.
,
power to reject e~u~ry contracts in co~tain. such a reqUirement and the
The motion was agreed to. .
section _82(b)(l) is ran mtegral part. of House report at pages 32-33 contained
Mr. CURTIS. Mr; President, I move to t?e. leg:LSlation. and is not in any way citations to cases interpreting the ''fair'.
reconsider the vote by which the motion limited by sect;ton 83. The latter section ·equitable and feasible requirement." Is
was agreed to.
·
!s merely being carrfed over in this bill it the intent of the legislation to limit·
lVrr. JAVITS, 1·move to lay tha motion 1~1 def~rence to the Supreme Court's deci- the court to ·those cases in applying the
on the table.
s1ons ut Asht?n v. Cameron Water lm- balanced budget requirement of the
The motion to lay on the table was provement D18trict No. 1, 298 U.S. 513 legislation?
• agreed to.
<1936) and. BeTdns v. Unitea States, 304
Mr. -HRUSKA. No. The intent is that
Mr. HRUSKA. Will the distinguished U.S. 27 (1938> and is intended to have no the court should· make the determinaSenator from North Dakota yield· for a new application because of this bill and tion on a case-by-case basis. and not be
question .about the intent of a portion of to be construed as narrowly as possible. limited by any prior case law. The court
the legislation?
Mr. HRUSKA. It is my understanding probably will be required to have the
Mr. BURDICK. I.will yield to the ques- that there. are some recent cases which benefit of expert testimony as to the protion from the distinguished Senator from hold that in chapter XI cases a debtor in ject;ed balance or . inbalance of petiNebraska.
. possession may reject collective bargain- ·tioner·s budget, based upon genernlly
!v'Ir. HRUSKA. The conference report ing agreements on the grounds th81t there accepted accounting principles.
:;,nd statement of managers are silent on is nocon.fiict in the bankruptcy and labor.
Mr. BURDICK. The distinguished
the rejection of a collective bar,[8.ining · laws because the debtor in possession is Senator will remember that the Senate
agreement by a municipalitY. Could you a new entity and not a party to the col- receded from its position which' would
explain the intent of the legislation in . lective bargaining agreement. Would the· have permitted the court to enforce the
that regard·!
_ .•
holdings of those cases limit the power conditions attached to certificates of in·
Mr. BURDICK. Yes. The- seiU\.te re- Of the petitioner in chapter IX to reject aeotedness as in section 805(g) of the
port in its version of the bill, s. 2597, any contract .or collective bargaining Senate bill. What is the intent of the ·
makes this clear on page 15. 'I'he House. agreement?
, ·
legiSlation with respect to enforcement

lUarch 25, 19·76.

Enrolled Bill H.R. 10624, an act
to amend chapter IX of the Bankruptcy Act to provide by voluntary
reorganization procedures for the
adjustment of the debts of municipalities

SUBJECT:

Although the Office of Consumer Affairs has not
been deeply involved in the legislative development
of this bill, we do support the concept it embodies
and would recommend that the President approve the
legislation.

Donald Hirsch has asked me to respond for the
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare to your
request for views on the Enrolled Bill, H.R. 10624.

Michael A.
General Counsel
__
Office of Consumer___~A~~-~~I:::~;~~~

Sterlacci~<j~

James M. Frey
Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference
Office of Management & Budget

FROM:

MEMORANDUM FOR:

March 31, 1976

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20201

OFFICE OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE

Assistant Director for Legislative
Reference

General Counsel

Sincerely yours,

The Department would have no objection to a recommendation that the
enrolled enactment be approved by the President.

Section 89 as added by the enrolled enactment would enumerate priorities
and require to be paid in full in advance of any distribution to creditors
under the plan for the adjustment of the entity's debts, the following debts
in order: (1) costs of administration subsequent to the filing of a petition;
(2) debts for services and materials provided within 3 months before the date
of the filing of the petition; and (3) debts which other laws of the United
States entitle to priority.

The enrolled enactment would permit any political subdivision or public
agency or instrumentality that was authorized by a State to file a
petition for relief if it were insolvent or unable to meet its debts as
they mature. To be eligible for relief, the entity must have attempted to
negotiate a plan of adjustment with its creditors unless such negotiation
was impracticable, or there was a reasonable fear that a creditor would
attempt to obtain a preference.

Reference is made to your request for the views of this Department on
the enrolled enactment of H.R. 10624, "To amend chapter IX of the Bankruptcy
Act to provide by voluntary reorganization procedures for the adjustment
of the debts of municipalities."

Sir:

Attention:

Director, Office of Management and Budget
Executive Office of the President
Washington, D. C. 20503

MAR 3 0 1976

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20220

THE GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE TREASURY

....

Assistant Director for Legislative Reference

zi
Counsel

Sincer~~~

Enactment of this legislation will not involve the expenditure of
any funds by this Department.

This Department would have no objection to approval by the
President of H.R. 10624.

"To amend chapter IX of the Bankruptcy Act to
provide by voluntary reorganization procedures
for the adjustment of the debts of municipalities."

This is in reply to your request for the views of this Department
concerning H.R. 10624, an enrolled enactment

Dear Mr. Lynn:

Attention:

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503

tiAR 31'1976

·-

Washington, D.C. 20230

GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

Mr. James M. Frey
Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference
.Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D.C.

Nevertheless, considering the importance the
Commission attached to the updating of Title IX, it is
assumed that the Commission would want the President to
sign the enrolled bill.

On the whole, the enrolled bill incorporates the
Commission recommendations. The amendments do not
authorize the appropriate State agency supervising
local government operations to initiate an involuntary
filing. They do not provide for a written annual progress
report on the status of the plan for the adjustment of the
petitioner's debt. These two items were specifically
mentioned by the Commission as desirable.

The Commission has not considered the language of
the amendments contained in the enrolled bill, but
they deal with several issues the Commission specifically
recommended, namely, the definition of "creditor,"
parties and conditions of involuntary filings, and the
duration and scope of court supervision.

The Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental
Relations recommended in its study, City Financial
Emergencies, that the Federal bankruptcy provisions
relating to local governments be updated and clarified-which is the apparent intent of the enrolled bill amending Title IX of the Bankruptcy Act.

Dear Mr. Frey:
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March 30, 1976

WASHINGTON, D.C.

COMMISSION ON INTERGOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS

ADVISORY

Perhaps as experience is gained with the operation
of this legislation, the merits of the Commission's
specific suggestions about the appropriate State
supervisory agency initiating an involuntary filing
and the provision of annual reports of progress on the
confirmed plan will be recognized.
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Dottie Evans

Mr. Linder
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Securities & Exchange Commission views letter
on Enrolled Bill H.R. 10624, for inclusion in
the file sent to you Friday, 4/2/76.

REMARKS

FROM----------------------------

TO

ROUTE SliP

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET

OFFICE OF
THE CHAIRMAN

April 1, 1976

As a result, a bill with a salutary purpose may
be utilized by some municipalities as an expedient remedy
for problems that could be corrected less drastically.

A principal shortcoming of the bill is its failure
to restrict and safeguard access by municipalities to the
bankruptcy courts. The bill does not appear to require
the states to determine whether a proposed municipal
bankruptcy petition filing is both necessary and appropriate. This omission is all the more serious in light
of the restrictions placed upon the bankruptcy courts
under the bill.

While the Commission for that reason is not in a
position to suggest a veto of H.R. 10624, we are concerned
about the possible effect of some of its provisions on
the trading markets for municipal bonds and on the persons
who underwrite offerings of those securities.

This is in response to the March 29, 1976 request
for the Commission's views on H.R. 10624, a bill to
amend Chapter IX of the Bankruptcy Act, dealing with the
adjustment of municipal debts. The Congress recently
passed this legislation, and we understand that your
office will shortly advise the President whether he
should sign or veto it. We realize that your advice
to the President depends upon your assessment of the
merits of the legislation as a whole, and that the
Commission's expertise in bankruptcy reorganization
does not extend to adjustment of the debts of municipalities.

Dear Jim:

The Honorable James T. Lynn
Director
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D.C. 20503

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549

. SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

: \ 't L •
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With best regards,

M. Hills

Under Section 85{e) (4), the commencement or
continuation of any other legal proceeding may be stayed
or enjoined by the bankruptcy court, "upon notice to the
person against whom such order would apply, and for
cause shown." We assume that, as in present practice
under Chapter X reorganizations and Chapter XI arrangements, the Commission would be able to file an injunctive
action against a municipality subject to a Chapter IX
proceeding if that were necessary to the effectuation of
its enforcement responsibilities. Since the burden of
enjoining the Commission's filing of an injunctive action
would rest on the municipality, we would not anticipate
that it would unduly interfere with our enforcement of
the federal securities laws.

Section 85(d) provides in pertinent part that a
creditor may file a request for notices of any matter
,arising in the proceeding in which the creditor "has a
direct and substantial interest," a provision similar to
those in the pending legislative proposals to amend
present Chapters X and XI of the Bankruptcy Act (S. 235
and 236; and H.R. 31 and 32).
In its report to the
Subcommittee on Improvements in Judicial Machinery of
the Senate Committee on the Judiciary, the Commission
noted that it is difficult for the ordinary investor to
identify at the beginning of a case the issues that
might arise or the possible importance of those issues
to him.
The same is true in cases involving investors
in municipal securities.

Two other sections of the bill, which relate to
the public interest, also are matters that merit comment.

In view of the present uncertainties regarding the
stability of municipal issues, we are concerned that
this consequence would adversely affect the ability
of underwriters to perform their appropriate roles.

-

April 9, 1976 - Friday

1976

No objection
No objection·(Ir::for!l:ally)

H.R. 10624 is similar in intent to legislation submitted by the
Administration to the Congress in October 1975 when it appeared
that New York City was facing imminent financial collapse. The
·Administration's bill was prepared because the existing

The enrolled bill provides revised procedures under which a
financially distressed municipality or other subdivision or
agency of a State may seek the protection of the Federal courts
while negotiating a plan of reorganization and adjustment of
its debts with its creditors. It establishes the rules by
which a Federal district court may protect a municipality from
creditor action and sets forth the conditions under which law
suits against a city may be tried in an orderly fashion.

Discussion

Approval

Department of Justice
Department of Health, Education
and Welfare
Department of the Treasury
Department of Commerce
Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental
Relations
Securities and Exchange Commission

Approval
No objection
No objection

Approval

Office of Management and Budget
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To amend chapter IX of the Bankruptcy Act to establish revised
procedures for municipalities filing for bankruptcy.
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Managers on the Part of the Senate.

QUENTIN BuRDICK,
PHILLIP A. HART,
JIM ABOUREZK,
RoMAN L. HRusKA,
HIRAM L. FoNG,

Managers on the Part of the House.

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two
Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H.R. 10624) to
revise chapter IX of the Bankruptcy Act, having met, after full and
free conference, have been unable to agree.
DoN EDWARDs,
JOHN SEIBERLING,
RoBERT F. DRINAN,
HERMAN BADILLO,
CHRISTOPHER J. DoDD,
M. CALDWELL BUTLER,
THOMAS N. KINDNESS,

[To accompany H.R. 10624]

CONFERENCE REPORT

Mr. EDWARDS of California, from the committee of conference,
submitted the following

MARCH

MUNICIPAL BANKRUPTCY LAW REVISION

~d 8esaion

94TH CoNGRESS} HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES {

{8)

"SEc. 81. CHAPTER IX DEFINITIONs.-As used in this chapter the
term·
" ( 1) 'claim' includes all claims of whatever character against
the petitioner or the property of the petitioner, whether or not
such claims are provable under section 63 of this Act and whether
secured or unsecured, liquidated or unliquidated as to amount,
fixed or contingent;
"(2) 'court' means court of bankruptcy in which the case is
pending, or a judge of such court;

"ADJUSTMENT OF DEin'S OF POLITICAL SUBDIVISIONS AND PUBLIC AGENCIES
AND INSTRUMENTALITIES

"CHAPTER IX

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate engrossed
amendment to the text of the bill insert: That chapter IX of the
Bankruptcy Act is amended to read as follows:

HOUSE AMENDMENTS TO SENATE AMENDMENTS:

The managers on the part of the House and the Senate at the conference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendments
of the Senate to the bill (H.R. 10624) to revise chapter IX of the
Bankruptcy Act, report that the conferees have been unable to agree.
The House bill and the Senate amendments make access to the court
of bankruptcy by ·a municipality that is unable to pay its debts as they
mature virtually limitless. The managers have concluded that access
to the court of bankruptcy should be hmited, by requiring a distressed
municipality to meet one of four conditions before it may petition a
court of bankruptcy for relief. This requirement is discussed in the
·analysis of section 84, infra. However, addition of this provision is
beyond the authority 'Of the managers on the part of the House and the
Senate, because it is not within the scope of the matters committed to
eonference.
On all other matters, the managers on the part of the House and the
Senate have agreed. The substance of the agreement is contained in a
draft of House amendments to the Senate amendments, set forth in
full below. The managers on the part of the House will offer a motion
to agree to the amendme.nts of the Senate with these amendments.
The motion will be: That the House agrees to the amendments of the
Senate to the bill (H.R. 10624) entitled "An Act to revise chapter IX
of the Bankruptcy Act," with the following

JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF THE
COMMITTEE OF CONFERENCE

"(c) LIMITATION.-Unless the petitioner consents or t~e plan so
provides, the court shall not, by any ~tay, order or decree, m the case
or otherwise, interfere with,
" ( 1) any of the political or: governmental powers of the
petitioner;
" ( 2) any of the property or revenues of the petitioner; or
" (3) tne petitioner's use or enjoyment of any income-producing
property.
"(d) DESIGNATION OF JUDGE.~After the filing of a petition, the chief
judge of the court in the district in which the petition is filed shall
immediately notify the chief judge of the circuit court of appeals of
the circuit in which the district court is located, who shall designate
the judge of the district court to conduct the proceedings under this
chapter~
.
"SEc. 83. R'ESERVATION oF STATE PoWER To CoNTROL GoVERNMENTAL
FuNCTIONS OF PoLITicAL SUBDIVISIONs.-Nothing contained in this
chapter shall be construed to limit or impair the power of any State
to control, by legislation or otherwise, any municipality or any political subdivision of or in such State in the exercise of its political or
governmental powers, including expenditures therefor : Provided,
h(YU)ever, That no State law prescribing a method of composition of
indebtedness of such agencies shall be binding upon any creditor who
does not consent to such composition, and no judgment shall be entered
under such State law which would bind a creditor to such composition
without his consent.
"SEC. 84. ELIGmiLITY FOR RELIEF.-Any State's political subdivision
or public agency or instrumentality, which is generally authorized to
file a petition under this chapter by the legislature, or by a governmental officer or organization empowered by State law to authorize the
fi1ing of a petition, is eligible for relief under this chapter if it is insolvent or unable to meet its debts as they mature, and desires to effect
a plan to adjust its debts. An entity is not eligible for relief under this
chapter unless"(1) it has successfully negotiated a plan of adjustment of its
debts with creditors holding at least a majority in amount of
the claims of each class which are claims affected by that plan;
"(2) it has negotiated in good faith with its creditors and has
failed to obtain, with respect to a plan of adjustment of its debts,
the agreement of creditors holding at least a majority in amount
of the claims of each class which are claims affected by that plan;
"(3) such negotiation is impracticable; or
·
" (4) it has a reasonable fear that a creditor may attempt to obtain a preference.
·
"SEc. 85. PETITION AND PRocEEDINGS RELATING TO PETITION."(a) PETITION.-An entity eligible under section 84 may file a petition for relief under this chapter. In the case of an unincorporated
tax or special assessment district having no officials of its own, the
petition may be filed by its governing authority or the board or body
having authority to levy taxes or assessments to meet the obligations of
the district. Any party in interest may file an answer to the peHtion
with the court, not later than 15 days after the :publication of notice required by subsection (d) is completed, objectmg to the filing of the

"(3) 'creditor' means holder (including the United States, a
State, or political subdivision or public agency or instrumentality
of a State) of a claim against the petitioner; .
.
" ( 4) 'claim affected by the plan' means claim as to whiCh the
rights of its holder are proposed to be materially and adversely
adjusted or modified by the plan;
" ( 5) 'debt' means claim allowable under section 88 (a) ;
" ( 6) 'lien' means security interest in property, lien obtained
on property by levy, sequestratio~, or other legal or equitable
process, statutory or common law hen on property, or any other
variety of charge against property to secure the performance of
an obligation;
"(7) 'person' includes a corporation or a partnership, the
United States, the several States, and political subdivisions and
public agencies and instrumentalit~es of the se':eral States z .
"(8) 'petitioner' means agency, mstrumentahty, or subdiVSion
which has filed a petition under this chapter;
"(9) 'plan' means plan filed under section 90;
"(10) 'special tax payer' means record owner or holder of title,
legal or equitable, to real estate against which has been levied
a special assessment or special tax the proceeds of which are the
sole source of payment of obligations issued by the petitioner
to defray the costs of local improvements; and
"(11) 'special tax payer affected by the plan' means special
tax payer with respect to whose real estate the plan proposes to
increase the proportion of special assessments or special taxes
referred.to in paragraph (10) of this section assessed against that
real estate.
"SEc. 82. JuRISDICTION AND PoWERs OF CoURT."(a) JURISDICTION.-The court in which a petition is filed under
this chapter shall exercise exclusive original jurisdiction for the adjustment of the petitioner's debts, and for the purposes of this chapter,
shall have exclusive jurisdiction of the petitioner and its property,
wherever located.
"(b) PoWERs.-After the filing of a petition under this chapter
the court may" ( 1) permit the petitioner to reject executory contracts and
unexpired leases of the petitioner, after hearing on notice to the
parties to such contracts leases and to such other parties in interest
as the court may designate;
" ( 2) during the pendency of a case under this chapter, or after
the confirmation of the plan if the court has retained jurisdiction
under section 96 (e), after hearing on such notice as the court may
prescribe and for cause shown, permit the issuance of certificates
of indebtedness for such consideration as is approved by the court,
upon such terms and conditions, and with such security and priority in payment over existing obligations, secured or unsecured,
and over costs and expenses of administration, not including operating expenses of the petitioner, as in the particular case may be
equitable; and
" (3) exercise such other powers as are not inconsistent with
the provisions of this chapter.

l
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published as soon as practicable after the filing of the petition, a~d the
mailing of copies of the notice shall be completed as soon as practiCable
after the filing of the list required by subsection (b).
" (e) STAY OF ENFORCEMENT OF CLAIMS AGAINST J?l;rn'IONER..
"(1) EFFECT OF FILING A PETITION.-A petitiOn filed under thiS
chapter shall operate as a stay of the commencement or the co~
tinuation of any judicial or other l?rocee.ding against t~e. petitioner its property, or an offi~r or IJ?habitant o~ ~he petitioner,
which seeks to enforce any claim agamst the petitwner, or of an
act or the coillffiencement or continuation of a judicial or other
proceeding which seeks to enforce a lien upon the property of the
petitioner or a lien on or arising out of taxes or assessments due
the petitioner, and shall operate as a stay of the enforcement of
any set-off or counterclaim relating to a contract, debt, or obligation of the petitioner.
..
·.
.
"(2) DURATION OF AUTOMATIC STAY.-Except as It may be terminated, annulled, modified, or conditioned by the court under the
terms of this subsection, the stay provided for in this subsection
shall continue until the case is closed or dismissed, or the property
subject to the lien is, with the approval of the court, abandoned
or transferred.
"(3) RELIEF FROM AUTOMATIC STAY.-Upon the filing of a complaint seeking relief from a stay provided for by this section, the
court shall set a hearing for the earliest possible date. The court
may, for cause shown, terminate, annul, modify, or condition such
·
.
.
stay.
·"(4) OTHER STAYS:-The commencement or _contmuatH;m. of any
other act or proceedmg may be stayed, restramed, or enJomed by
the court, upon notice to each person against whom such order
would apply, and for cause shown. The court may issue an. order
under this paragraph without requiring the petitiOner td g1ve se·
curity as a condition to that order.
"(f) UNENFORCEABILITY OF CERTAIN CONTRA~AL PROVISIONS.-A
provision in a contract or lease, or in any law applicable to such a contract or lease, which terminates or modifies, or permits a party other
than the petitioner to terminate or modify, the contract or lease because of the insolvency of the petitioner or the commencement of a case
under this chapter is not enf~rceable if any defaults in· prior performance of the petitioner are cured and adequate assurance of future
performance is provided.
"(g) RECOVERY oF sEr-OFF.-Any set-off which relates to a contract,
debt, or obligation of the petitioner and which set-off was effected
within four months prior to the filing of the petition, is voidable and
recoverable by the petitioner after hearing on notice. The court may
require as a condition t~ re~overy that the petitioJ?er furnish adequ~te
protection for the realizatiOn by the person agamst whom or wh1ch
recovery is sou~ht of the claim which arises by reason of the recovery.
"(h) AvoiDING POWERS.-Sections 60a, 60c, 67a; 67d, 70c, 70e(1), and
70e(2), and the first three sentences of section 60b shall apply in cases
under this chapter as though the petitioner were the bankrupt, debtor,
or trustee. If the petitioner refuses to pursue a cause of action under
a section or sentence made applicable to this chapter by this subsec-

petition. Upon the filing of such an answer, the court may dismiss the
petition after hearing on notice if the petitioner did not .file the petition
in good faith, or if the pet~tion does not meet the requirements of this
chapter. The court shall not, on account of an appeal from a finding of
jurisdiction, delay any proceeding under this chapter in the case in
which the appeal is being taken; nor shall any court order a stay of
such proceeding pending such appeal. The reversal on appeal of a
finding of jurisdiction shall not affect the validity of any certificll!te of indebtedness authorized by the court and issued in such case.
"(b) LIST....:_The petitioner shall file with the court a list of the petitioner's creditors, insofar as practicable. The list shall include for each
known creditor, to the extent practicable, the name of the c~editor,
the address of the creditor so far as known to the petitioner, and a description of any claim of the creditor, showing the amount a~d character of the claim, the nature of any security for the claim, and
whether the claim is disputed, contingent or unliquidated as to amount.
If an identification of any of the petitioner's creditors is impracticable,
the petitioner shall state the reason such identification is impracticable
and the character of the claims of the creditors involved. The petitioner shall supplement the list as creditors who were unknown or
unidentified at the time the list was filed become known or identified
to the petitioner. If the list is not filed with the petition, the petitioner
shall file the list at such later time as the court, upon its own motion or
upon application of the petitioner, sets.
"(c) VENUE AND FEEs.-The petition and any accompanying papers,
together with a filing fee of $100, shall be filed with a court in a district
in which the petitioner is located.
" (d) NOTIOE.-The petitioner or such other person as the court designates shall give notice of the filing or dismissal of the petition to the
State in which the petitioner is located, to the Securities and Exchange
Commission, and to creditors included in the list of creditors required
by subsection (b) or in any supplement to that list. The notice shall
also state that a creditor who files with the court a request, setting forth
that creditor's name and address and the nature and amount of that
creditor's claim, shall be given notice of any other matter in which
that creditor has a direct and substantial interest. The notice required
by the first sentence of this subsection shall be published at least once
a week for three successive weeks in at least one newspaper of general
circulation published within the jurisdiction of the court, and in such
other papers having a general circulation among bond dealers and
bondholders as may be designated by the court. The court may require
that it be published in such other publication as the court deems
proper. The court shall require that a copy of the notice required by
the first sentence of this subsection be mailed, postage prepaid, to each
creditor named in the list required by subsection (b) at the address of
such creditor given in the list, or, if no address is given in the list
for a creditor and the address of such creditor cannot with reasonable diligence be ascertained, then a copy of the notice may, if the
court so determines, be mailed, postage prepaid, to such creditor addressed as the court may prescribe. All expense of giving notice required by this subsection shall be paid by the petitioner, unless the
court for good cause determines that the cost of notice in a particular
instance should be borne by another party. The notice shall be first
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sums, if any, as may be provided for in the plan. An appeal may be
taken from any order allowing compensation to the United ~tat~s
court of appeals for the circuit m which the case ~nder this chapter .1s
pending, mdependently of al}.y other appeal whwh ~ay be ta.K:en m
the case. The court of appeals shall hear and determme such appeal
summarily.
"(c) JoiNT ADMINISTRATION.-If two or more petitions by re~a~
entities are pending in the same court, the court may order JOmt
administration of the cases.
"SEC. 88. CLAIMS."(a) .ALLOWANCE OF CLAIMS.-In the absen?C of an O~jection by .a
party in interes~, or of a filin~ of a proof o~ cl~um, the clarm of a creditor that is not disputed, contmgent, or unhqmdated as to amount, and
that appears in the list or in a supplement to the list filed by the petitioner under section 85(b) shall be deemed allowed. The court may
set a date by which proofs of other claims shall be filed. l:f the court
does not set a date, such proofs of other claims shall be filed before
the entry of an order confirming the plan. Within thirty days af~er
the filing by the petitioner of the list. or an:y supplel!lent to the hst
under section 85 (b), the court shall gtve written not1ce ~o ~ach person whose claim is listed as disputed, contingent, or unhqmdated as
to amount, informing each such person that a proof of claim ~ust be
filed with .the court within the time fixed under this subsectiOn. l:f
there is no objection to such claim, the claim shall be deemed a_llowed.
If there is an objection, the court shall hear and determme the
objection.
"(b) CLASSIFICATION OF CREDITORS.-'l'he COUrt shall designate classes
of creditors whose claims are of substantially similar character and
the members of which enjoy substantially similar rights, consistent
with the provisions of section 89, except that the court may create a
separate class of creditors having unsecured claims of less than $250
for reasons of administrative convenience. If there is a controversy
over the classification of a creditor, the court shall, after hearing on
notice, summarily determine such controversy.
"(c) DAMAGES UPON REJECTION OF EXECUTORY CONTRACTS.-If an executory contract or an unexpired lease is rejected under the plan or
under section 82(b), any person injured by such rejection may assert a
claim against the petitioner. The rejection of an executory contract or
unexpired lease constitutes a breach of the contract or lease as of the
date of 'the commencement of the case under this chapter. The claim of a
landlord for injury resulting from the rejection of an unexpired lease
of real estate or for damages or indemnity under a convenant contained in such lease shall be allowed, but shall be limited to an amount
not to exceed the rent, without acceleration, reserved by such lease
:for the year next succeeding the date of the surrender of the premises
to the landlord or the date of reentry of the landlord, whichever first
occurs whether before or after the filing of the petition, plus unpaid
accrued rent without acceleration, up to the date of such surrender or
reentry. The' court shall scrutinize the circumstance~ of a~ assigt_lm~nt
of a future rent claim and the amount of the constderatwn patd for
such assignment in determining the amount of damages allowed the
assignee of that claim.

tion the court may, upon the application of any creditor, appoint a
trustee to pursue such cause of action.
"SEc 86. REPRESENTATION OF CREDrroRs." (a). REPRESENTATION AND DISCLOSURE.-Any creditor ~ay act in
that creditor's own behalf or by an attomey or a duly authorized agent
or committee. Every person, not including govemmental entities, representing more than one creditor shall file with the court a list of the
creditors represented by such person, giving the name and address of
each such creditor, together with a statement of the amount, class, and
character o'f the claim held by- that creditor, and shall atta?h to the
list a copy of the instru~ent s1gned by ~he h?lder of ~uch clatm showing such person's authority, and shall file w1th the hst a copy of the
contract or agreement entered into between such person and the creditors represented by that person. S~ch person shall ~isclose. all compensation incident to the case, received or to .be received, d1re?tly or
indirectly, by that person. That compensatiOn shall be subJect to
modification and approval by the court.
"(b) MULTIPLE COMPENSATION.-The court shall examine all of the
contracts, proposals, acceptances, deposit agreements, and all ?t~er
papers relating to the plan, specifically for tJhe purpose of ascertammg
If any person not including governmental entities, promoting the plan,
or doing anything of such a nature, h~s. been or is to be c.ompens.ated,
directly or mdirec.tly, by both the petitiOner a~d any of 1ts creditors,
and shall take evidence under oath to determme whether any such
compensation has occurred or is to occur. After such examinatiOn the
court shall make an adjudication of this issue, and if it be found that
any such cs:>mJ.>ensation has occurred or is to. occur, the court shall
dismiss the petition and tax all of the costs agamst the person promoting the plan or doing anything of such a. ~ature and receiving suc_h
multiple compensation, or agamst the petitioner, unless such _Pl~n 1s
modified,- within the time to be allowed by the court, so as to ehmmate
the possibility of such compensation, in which event the court may
.
proceed to further consideration of the confirmation of the plan.
"SEc. 8'1. REFERENCE, ExPENSEs, AND JoiNT AnMINISTRATION."(a) REFERENCE.-The cour~ may ~efer any sp.ecial issue .of fact to a
referee in bankruptcy for consideration, the taking of testimony, and
a report upon such special issue of fact, if the court finds that th.e condition of its docket is such that it cannot take such testimony without
unduly delaying the dispatch of other business pending in the court,
and if it appears that such special issue is necessary to the determination of the case. A reference to a referee in bankruptcy shall be the
exception and not the rule. The court shall not make a general reference of the case, but may only request findings of speCific fa~s.
"(b) ExPENSEs.-The court may allow reasonable compensatiOn for
the actual and necessary expenses incurred in connection with the case,
including compensation for services rendered and expenses incurred in
obtaining the deposit of securities and the preparation of the plan,
whether such work has been done by the petitioner or by a representative of creditors, and may allow reasonable compensation for an attorney or agent of any of them. No fee, compensatiOn, reimbursement, or
other allowances for an attorney, agent, or representative of creditors
shall be assessed against the petitioner or paid from any revenues,
property, or funds of the petitioner except in the manner and in such
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and any modification of the plan within the time set by the court.
Notwithstanding an objection to a claim, the court may temporarily
allow such claim in such amount as the court deems proper for the
purpose of acceptance or rejection under this section.
"(b) GENERAL RULE.-Except as provided in subsection (d), the
plan may be confirmed only if it has been accepted in writing by or
on behalf of creditors holding at least two-thirds in amount of the
claims of each class allowed under section 88 and more than 50 percent in number of the claims of each class allowed under section 88.
" (c) CoMPUTING ACCEPTANCE.-The two-thirds majority required
by subsection (b) is two-thirds in amount of the claims allowed under
section 88 of creditors who file an acceptance or rejection within
the time fixed by the court, but not including claims held or cont~olled by the petitioner, or claims of creditors specified in subsectiOn (d). The more than 50 percent required by subsection (b) is more
than '50 percent in number of the claims allowed under section 88 of
creditors who file an acceptance or rejection within the time fixed by
the court, but not ·including claims held or controlled by the petitioner,
or claims of creditors specified in subsection (d).
"(d) ExCEPTI9N.-It is not requisite to the confirmation of the plan
that there be such acceptance by any creditor or class of creditors" ( 1) whose claims are not affected by the plan;
"(2) if the plan makes provision for the payment of their
claims in cash in full i or
"(3) if provision IS made in the plan for the protection of
the interests, claims, or lien of such creditor or class of creditors.
"(e) AcCEPTANCE OF MODIFICATION.-If the court finds that a pro·
posed modifica~ion does no~ ma~rially and adversely affect the in·
terest of a creditor, the modification shall be deemed accepted by that
creditor if that creditor has previously accepted th~ plan. If the court
determines that a modification doe" materiallv and adversely affect
the interest of a creditor, that creditor shall be given notice of the
proposed modification and the time allowed for its acceptance or
rejection. The number of acceptances of the plan as modified required
by subsection (b) shall be obtained. The plan as modified shall be
deemed to have been accepted by any creditor who accepted the plan
and who fails to file a written rejection of the modification with
the court within such reasonable time as shall be allowed in the notice
to that creditor of the proposed modification.
.
"SEc. 93. OBJECTION TO PLAN.-A creditor who holds a claim
affected by the plan or a special tax payer affected by the plan may
file with the court an objection to the confirmation of the plan. The
Securities and Exchange Commission may also file with the court an
objection to the confirmation of the plan, but in the case of an objection filed under this section, the Securities and Exchange Commission
may not appeal or file any petition for appeal. An objection to the
confirmation of the plan may be filed with the court any time prior to
ten days before the hearing on the confirmation of the plan, or within
such other time set by the court.
"SEc. 94. CoNFIRMATION."(a) HEARING ON CONFIRMATION.-Within a reasonable time after
the expiration of the time set by the court within which the plan and
any modifications of the plan may be accepted or rejected, the court
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"SEo. ~9. ~RI~RITIEs.-T~e following shall be paid in full in advance
of any distr1but1on to cred1tors under ·the plan, in the following order:
"(1) The oosts and expenses of administration which are incurred subsequent to the tiling of a petition under this chapter.
."(~) Debts owed for serVIces or materials actually provided
w1thin three months before the date of the tiling of the petition
under this chapter.
".(a) Debts owing to any person, which by the laws of the
.. Umted ~tates (other than this Act) are entitled to priority.
"8Ec. 90. 1:4'n..rNG AND TRANSMISSION m· PLAN AND MoDIFICA'l'IONS.- ·
" (a) .lfiLtNo.-'l'he petitioner shall file a plan for the adjustment of
the.P.etltiOner's qebts. If such plan is not tiled with the petition, the
petitiOner shall tile the plan at such later time u::; the court, upon its
o.wn m?tion or upon application of the petitioner, sets. At any
time pnor to the confirmation of a plan, the petitioner, or any creditor,
if the petitioner has consented in writing to the modification to be
filed by the creditor, may file a modification of the plan; but the
modification shall comply with the provisions of this chapter.
"(b) TRANSMISSION OJ!' PLAN AND MODIFICATIONS.-As soon as practicable after the plan or any modification of the plan has been filed,
the court shall set a time, which shall be ninety days from the filing of
the plan or any modification of the plan, unless the court, for good
cause1 sets some other time, within which creditors mav accept or reject
the plan and any modification of the plan. The petitioner or such other
person as the court designates shall transmit by mail a copy of such
plan. ?r ~odificati?n, or a su.mmary ~nd a1_1y analysis of such.plan. or
modificatiOn., a notice of the time within wh1eh the plan or modlficatton
may be accepted or rejected, and u notice of the right to receive. a
copy,, if it has not. bee~ sent, of such plan or modification, to each
creditor whose claim 1s affected by the plan, to each special tax
payer affected by the plan, and to any party in interest that the
cou~ designa~e~. Upon request by a recipient of such summary and
notice, the petitioner or such other person as the court designates shall
transmit by mail a copy of the plan or modification to that recipient.
The court shall, after hearing on notice, determine any controversy as
to whether a claim of a creditor or class of creditors is a claim affected
by the plan and as to whether a special tax payer is a special tax payer
affected by the plan.
"SEc. 91. PRoviSIONS OF PLAN.-A petitioner's :plan may include
provisions modifying or altering the rights of creditors generally, or
of any class of them, secured or unsecured, either through issuance
of new securities of any character, or othenvise, and may contain such
other provisions and agreements not inconsistent with this chapter
as the parties may desire, induuing provisions for the rejection of
any executory contract or unexpired lease.
"SEc. 92. AccEPTANCE."(a) Wuo MAY AOOEPT OR REJE(.,'T.-Unless a claim of a creditor
who is included in the list or in a supplement to the list filed under
section 85(b) or who files a proof of claim and whose claim is not then
disputed, contingent, or unliquidated as to amount, or of a security
holder of record as of the date of the transmittal of information under
section 90 (b), has been disallowed or is not a claim affected by the
plan, that creditor or security holder may accept or reject the plan
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petitioner and other necessary. parties to ex~ute and delive~ or to
join in the execution and dehvery of any mstrument reqmred to
effect a transfer of property under the plan and to perform such
other acts including the satisfaction of a lien, as the court determines
to be necessary for the consummation of the plan.
" (c) DrsTRmUTioN.-Distribution shall be made in accordance with
the provisions of the plan to creditors whose claims have been allowed
under section 88. Distribution may be made at the date the order
confirming the plan becomes final to holders of securities of record
whose claims have not been disallowed.
"(d) CoMPLIANCE DATE.-When a plan requires present~ent or
surrender of securities or the performance of any other action as a
condition to participation under the plan, such action shall be taken
not later than five years after the entry of the order of confirmation.
A person who has not within such time presented or surrendered that
person's securities or taken such other action required by the plan
shall not participate in any distribution under the plan, and the
consideration deposited with the disbursing agent for distribution
to such person shall become the property of the petitioner.
"(e) CoNTINUING JURISDICTION.-The court may retain jurisdiction
over the case for such period of time as the court determines is necessary for the successful execution of the plan.
'' (f) ORDER OR DECREE AS EVIDENCE AND NOTICE.-A certified copy of
any order or decree entered by the court in a case under this chapter
shall be evidence of the jurisdiction of the court, the regularity of the
proceedings, and the fact that the order was made. A certified copy
of an order providing for the transfer of any property dealt with by
the plan shall be evidence of the transfer of title accordingly, and, if
recorded as conveyances are recorded, shall impart the same notice
that a deed, if recorded, would impart.
"SEc. 97. EFFECT OF ExcHANGE OF DEBT SECURITIES BEFORE DATE
OF THE PETITioN.-The exchange of new debt securities under the
plan for claims covered by the plan, whether the exchange occurred
before or after the date of the petition, does not limit or impair the
effectiveness of the plan or of any provision of this chapter. The
written consents of the holders of any securities outstanding as the
result of any such exchange under the plan shall be included as. acceptances of such plan in computing the acceptance required under
section 92.
"SEc. 98. DisMISSAL." (a) PERMISSIVE DISMISSAL.-The court may dismiss the case after
hearing on notice"(1) for want of prosecution;
"(2) if no plan is proposed within the time fixed or extended by
the court;
" ( 3) if no proposed plan is accepted within the time fixed or
extended by the court; or
" ( 4) where the court has retained jurisdiction after confirmation of a plan"(A) if the petitioner defaults in any of the terins of the
plan; or
"(B) if a plan terminates by reason of the happening of
a condition specified therein.

shall hold a hearing on the confirmat~on of ~he plan and a!ly modifications of the plan. The court shall give notice of the hearmg an~ of
the time allowed for filing objections to all parties entitle~ to obJect
under section 93. The court may, for cause shown, permit a lab~r
union or employees' association, that represents employees of the ~tl
tioner, to be heard on the economic soundness of the plan affectmg
the interests of the represented employees.
"(b) CoNDITIONS FOR CONFIRMATION.-The court shall confirm the
plan if"(1) the plan is fair and equitable a~d feasible and do~s not
discriminate unfairly in favor of any creditor or class of creditors;
"(2) the plan complies with the provisions of this chapter;
"(3) the plan has been accepted as required by section 92;
" ( 4) all amounts to be paid by the p~t~tioner or by. any person,
not includinO' other governmental entitles, for services and expenses in the"'case or incident to the plan have been fully disclosed
and are reasonable;
" ( 5) the offer of the plan and its acceptance are in, good faith;
and
k"
" ( 6) the petitioner is not prohibited by law from ta, mg any
action necessary to be taken by it to carry out the plan.
"Soo. 95. EFFEOT OF CoNFIRMATION." (a) PRoVISIONs OF PLAN BINDING.-The provisions o~ a confirmed
plan shall be binding on the petitioner and ?~ any creditor who had
timely notice or actual knowledge of the petition or plan: whether or
not such creditor's claim has been allowed under sectiOn 88, and
whether or not such creditor has accepted the plan.
"(b) DISCHARGE..
.
.
"(1) The petitioner is discharg~ f~m all claims agamst I.t provided for in the plan except as provrded m paragraph (2) of tlus subsection as of the time when" (A) the plan has been confin;ned;
..
"(B) the petitioner has deposited the money, se~unties; or ot~er
consideration to be distributed under the plan with a d1sbursmg
agent appointed by the court; and
" (C) the court has dete~ined.
.
.
" ( i) that any secunty so deJ?OSited will c~n:stttute upon
distribution a valid legal obligation of the petitiOner; and
"(ii) that any provision made to pay or secure payment uf
such obligation is valid.
.
"(2) The petitioner is not discharged under paragraph (1) of th1s
subsection from any claim. .
" (A) excepted from discharge by the plan or order confirmmg
the :P.lan; or
.
"(B) whose holder, prior to c?nfirmation,.~ad neither timely
notice nor actual knowledge of neither the petitiOn nor the plan.
"SEc. 96. PosTCONFIRMATION~MA'rTERS."(a) TIME ALLOWED FOR DEPOSIT UNDER THE PLAN.-Prior to. or
promptly after confirmation of the plan, the court shall fix a time
within which the petitioner sha~l dep?sit with t~e ~sbursing agent
appointed by the court any consrderat10n to be drstr1buted under the
plan.
"(b) DUTIEs OF PETITIONER.-The petitioner shall comply with the
plan and the orders of the court relative to the plan, and shall take
all actions necessary to carry out the plan. The court may direct the
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1 This citation, and all otllers beginning "S." are to the sections of the Senlttc amend·
ment to the text of the Rouse bill.

SECTION 81
The Senate amendment defin.ed "attorney." S. § 802(1).1 The House
bill did not define the term. The proposed text adopts the House
position.

The House bill amended current Chapter IX of the Bankruptcy
Act. The Senate amendment added a new Chapter XVI to the Bankruptcy Act. The proposed text adopts the House version.

CHAPTER

The Senate amendment contained a preamble. The House bill had
no comparable provision. The proposed text adopts the Senate
language.

PREAMBLE

The first Senate amendment struck out all after the enacting clause
of the bill, H.R. 10624, and inserted in lieu thereof the text of a Senate
bill, S. 2597, as amended. This first proposed amendment adopts this
Senate amendment with an amendment. The amen dent is the proposed
text of a compromise bill, set out above. What follows is a section-bysection analysis of the proposed text.

DISCUSSION OF FIRST PROPOSED HOUSE AMENDMENT
TO THE SENATE AMENDMENTS

The first proposed amendment amends the text of the bill. The second proposed amendment accepts the third Senate amendment, which
amended the title of the bill, with an amendment to conform it to the
amendment proposed by the first House amendment. There is no
amendment to the second Senate amendment, which inserted a preamble after the title of the bill, because the Managers on the J?art of
the House propose to recede from the House's disagreement w1th the
Senate on the preamble.
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• This citation, and all others
"li.R.'' are to tile sections of the Rouse btll.
"H. Rep." are to the committee report that
• This citation, and all others
accompanied the Rouse blll, H. Rep.
94th Cong., 1st sess. (1975).
• This citation, and aU others beginning "8. Rep." are to the committee report that
accompanied the Senate bill, S. 2597, whose text became the text of the Senate amend·
ment to the text of the House bill, S. Rep. 94--458, 94th Cong., 1st sess. (1975).

The House bill allowed certificates of indebtedness such priority
over existing obligations as was equitable. H.R. § 82(b)·(2); H. Rep.
17. The Senate amendment allowed sueh priority over existing obligations, and "other expenses of administration" as the court approved.
S. § 811; S. Rep. 19.4 The proposed text allows such priority over existing obligations and over costs and expenses of administration, not
including operating expenses of the petitioner, as is equitable.

SECTION

Paragraph {1) defines what claims are included in a chapter IX
case. The House bill defined "claim~' in general terms, H.R. § 81(1) 2 ;
H. Rep. 15.8 The Senate amendment defined "claim" bv enumeration of
examples of claims. S. § 802(2). The proposed text adopts the House
language. Because of the broad defmition, a1l claims against the petitioner generally will be included, with one significant exception. Municipalities are authorized, under section 103 (c) of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954, as amended, to issue tax-exempt industrial development
revenue bonds to provide for the financing of certain .Projects for privately owned companies. The bonds are sold on the bas1sof the credit of
the compa!ly on. whose behalf they are issued, and the principal, interest
and premium, If any, are payable solely from payments made by the
company to the trustee under the bond indenture and do not constitute
claims against the tax revenues or other funds of the issuing munici·
palities. The municipality merely acts as the vehicle to ena:ble the
bonds to be issued on a tax-exempt basis. It is not the intent of the
Committile of Conference to include these industrial development
bonds in a chapter IX ease. Claims that arise by virtue of these bonds
are not among the claims defined by this paragraph and amounts owed
by private companies to the holders of industrial development revenue
bonds are not to be included among the assets of the municipality that
would be affected by the plan. See Cong. Record, 94th Cong., 1st Sess.
H. 12073 (Statement ·by Mr. Don Edwards, Floor Manager of the bill
in the House).
·
The House bill defined "debt". H.R. § 81 ( 5) ; H. Rep. 16. The Senate
amendment did not define the term. The proposed text adopts the
House language.
The Senate amendment defined "lien" in sweeping terms designed to
cover all types of liens and security interests. S. §802(5). The House
bill did not define the term. The proposed text adopts the Senate
definition.
The House bill did not define "person". The Senate· amendment
defined "person" to include governmental entities. S. § 802 (7). The
proposed text adopts the Senate definition.
The House bill defined "petitioner". H.R. § 81(6); H. Rep. 16. The
Senate amendment did not define the term. The proposed text adopts
the House language.
The House bill defined "special taxpayer affected by the plan".
H.R. § 81(8), (9); H. Rep. 16. The Senate amendment did not define
the term S. § 809 (b). The proposed text adopts the House language.

"(b) MANDATORY DISHISSAL.-The court shall dismiss the case if
confirmation is refused.".
SEC. 2. SEPARABILrrY.-lf any provision of this chapter or the application thereof to any agency, instrumentality, or subdivision is held
invalid, the remainder of the chapter, or the application of such provision to any other agency or instrumentality or political subdivision
shall not be affected by such holding.
SEc. 3. If the amendment made by this Act is judicially finally determined to be unconstitutional then chapter IX of the Bankruptcy Act,
as such chaJ?ter IX existed on the day before the date of enactment
of this Act, IS revived and shall have full force and effect with respect
to cases filed after such determination.
In lieu of the amendment to the title cont&ined in the Senate engrossed amendment insert :
Amend the title so as to read "A.n Act to amend chapter IX of the
Bankruptcy Act to provide by voluntary reorganizatiOn procedures
for the adjustment of the debts of municipalities.".

DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO
THE SENATE AMENDMENTS
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This section defines which entities are eligible for relief under this
chapter. The House bill included a "political subdivision or publtic
agency or instrumentality". H.R. § 84; H. ReJ? ..20. ~h~, Senate amendment included the same terms, plus "mumc1pahty . S. § 803(a);
S. Rep. 16. The proposed text adopts the House version.
The House bill required only that an entity not be "prohibited by
state law from: filing a petition under this chapter". H.R. § 84; H. Rep.

SECTION 84

The House bill deleted the proviso in current § 83 ( i) that prohibits
state composition procedures. H.R. § 83; H. Rep. 2, 19. The Senate
amendment retained the proviso. S. § 801 (d) ; S. Rep. 15. The proposed text adopts the Senate version.

SECTION 83

20. The Senate amendment required that the entity be "specifically
authorized to file by the chief executive, the legislature or such other
governmental officer or organization empowered under State law to
authorize filing". S. § 803(1\); S. Rep. 16. The proposed text requires
general authorization by the legislature, or by a governmental officer
(:which includes the chief executive) or governmental orgarriz·ation
(such as a Municipal Finance Commission) empowered by State law
to authorize .filing.
The House bill assumed the possibility of a filing by an entity subordinate to one already in a Chapter IX case. H.R. § 84, 85 (a), 87 (c) ;
H. Rep. 20, 25-26. The Senate amendment made this explicit. S. § 803
(b). The proposed text adopts the House version, because of the elimination from both bills of any restriction on the size of the entity that
is eligible for relief under this chapter.
An. additional eligibility requirement is inserted in the proposed text.
It requires that the petitioner meet one of four conditions before it
may seek relief under the chapter. The purpose of the provision is to
limit a?cessibility .to the bankrup~cy court ~omewhat, as ~oes current
law, w1thout makmg the accessib1hty reqmrement so strmgent as to
preclude relief in a situa-tion in which the petitioner is confronted with
stubborn or overly hasty creditors, or creditors whose identities are
unknown because of the existence of a large number of bonds in bearer
form.

The Senate amendment permitted the court to enforce the conditions attached tO certificates of indebtedness, notwithstanding the
limitation on the court's power prohibiting it from interfering with
municipal powers in§ 82(c); S. § 805(g); S. Rep. 17. The House bill
had no comparable provision. The proposed text adopts the House
version. The deletion of this provision from the Senate amendment is
not meant to remove from the court of bankruptcy the jurisdiction or
power to hear and decide disputes over noncompliance with certificates
of indebtedn~. Rather, because certificates are generally issued as
short-term obligations, payable before or at confirmation of the plan,
because the court is given exclusive personal jurisdiction over the petitioner for the purposes of this chapter under subsection (a), and
because all judicial proceedings in other courts are stayed under section 85(e) (1), it is contemplated that the court of bankruptcy will be
the only forum in which such disputes are determined.
The House bill vitiated the limitation on the court's power when
the petitioner consented to a court, action. H.R. § 82 (c) ; H. Rep. 18.
The Senate amendment contained no comparable provision. The proposed text adopts the House version.
The House bill prohibited any "order or decree" of the court from
interfering .with the petitioner's governmental powers. H.R. § 82 (c) ;
H. Rep. 18. The Senate amendment prohibited any "stay, order or
decree" from so interfering. S. § 805(g). The proposed text adopts
the Senate version as a clarification that the limitation on the court's
power includes a limitation on the automatic stay of section 85(e) (1),
which is not imposed by a court "order or decree".
The House· bill prohibited court interference with "property of the
petitioner". H.R. § 82(c) (2); H. Rep. 18-19. The Senate amendment
prohibited court interference with "property of the petitioner necessary for essential governmental services". ,S. § 805(g). The proposed
text adopts the House version.
The House bill prohibits court interference with any "income producing property". H.R. ~ 82( c); H. Rep. 18-19. The Senate amendment prohibits court interference with "the petitioner's use or enjoyment of any income producing property". S. § 805(g). The proposed
text adopts the Serrate version. See H. Rep. 18-19.

The House bill gave the governing body of an entity with no officials
of its own the power to file a petition under this chapter. H.R. § 85 (a) ;
H. Rep. 20. The Senate amendment made no comparable provision. The
proposed text adopts the House provision.
The House bill allowed 15 days from the completion of the publication of notice for filing a complaint objecting to the petition. H.R.
§ 85 (a) ; H. Rep. 20-21. The Senate amendment allowed 30 days from
the filing of the petition. S. § '806 (a) ; S. Rep. 18. The proposed text
adopts the Houso provision.
The IJouse bill required the court to hear any objections to the petition in a single proceeding to the extent practicable. H.R. § 85 (a) ; H.
Rep. 21. Tho Senate amendment contained no similar requirement. The
proposed text adopts the Senate version.
The Senate amendment allowed dismissal of the petition if it did
not meet the provisions of the chapter, or if the petitioner did not file
the petition in good faith. S. § 806 (1) ; S. Rep. 18. The House bill
had no comparable provision. H.R. § 84; H. Rep. 20. The proposed
text adopts the Senate language.
The Senate amendment prohibited interlocutory appeals from a
finding of jurisdiction, in order to prevent delay in the p:r;oceedings
and increase the marketability of certificates of indebtedness. The
House bill had no comparable provision. S. § 806 (c) ; S. Rep. 18. The
proposed text includes compromise }an~age designed to achieve the
same result. It Prohibits any delay of the proceedings because of an
appeal from a finding; of jurisdiction, and any stay pending such an
apoeal. It also specifies. in an attempt to codify the result currently
achieved in chapter X, that the reversal on appeal of a finding of juris-

SECTION 85
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Sub~ection (g) allows recovery of set-offs effected before the filing
of the petition. The House bill made set-offs within four months of
the petition recoverable. H.R. § 85(g); H. Rep. 2. The Senate amendment set the time at three months. S. § 805(b) (2); S. Rep. 17. The
proposed text adopts the House provision.
.
This subsection also specifies the protection the court may require
the petitioner to furnish as a condition to recovery of a set-off. The
House bill allowed "protection for the realization by the perSon
against whom recovery is sought of the claim which arises by reason
of the recovery". H.R. § 85(g); H. Rep. 3. The Senate amendment
allowed "such protection as will adequately protect the person who is
asserting the right of set-off". S. § 805(b) (2). The proposed text
adopts the House version.
Subsection (h) makes some of the avoiding powers of the Bankruptcy Act available in Chapter IX. The Senate amendment made applicable sections 60a, 60b, 60c, 67, 70c, and 70e. S. § 801 (e) ; S. Rep. 16.
The House bill contained no comparable provision. The proposed text
makes only sections 60a, 60c, 67a, 67d, 'TOe, 70e(1), and '1'0e(2), and
the first three senttmces of section 60b apply. The exclusion of
only the last sentence of section 60b and of section 70(e) (3)
is meant to confer exclusive jurisdiction of actions under the
applicable sections on the federal district courts, and to withdraw concurrent jurisdiction from the State courts. These sections
apply as though the petitioner were the trustee, debtor or bankrupt, thus transferring the avoiding powers to the petitioner itself, without the need for the appointment of an independent trustee.
However, if the petitioner refuses to pursue a cause of action based on
those sections, this section permits the court, on the application of a
creditor, to appoint a trustee to pursue the cause of action. The trustee
is given no other powers. The definition of person in section 81 ('1') is
not intended to enlarge the scope of the avoiding powers when applied
in Chapter IX. The definition of person found m section 1(23) of the
Bankruptcy Act continues to be. the proper definition in the construction of those sections when applied in this chapter.

diction shall not, in and of itself, affect the validity of any certificate
of indebtedness. ·
·
.
.
Subsection (b) describes the requirements ?~ the ,hst o~ creditors.
The House bill required a list of all of the petlt10n~r s cred~tors. H.R.
§ 85 (b) ; H. Rep. 21. The Senate amendment reqmred a hst of only
those creditors who would be affected by th~ plan; S. &804( a) ; S: Rep.
17 · and added the requirement that the bst of cred~tors contam the
nake, address, and character of the claim of each creditor; S. § 80? (a)·
The proposed text adopts the House position pl~s the Senate ad?~tiOn,
but elimin:a;tes the requirement in the. Hou~ bi~l that the pet~tion~r
state in the petition the reason an 'ldentrficamon of a creditor IS
impracticable.
. .
.
·.
_
The Senate amendment also reqm~d th.at the lis~ of creditors con.
tain the character of the claims of umdentified creditors; S. § 89~(a)'
and required that the list of creditors be supplemente~ as the petitiOner
became able to identify previously uniden.ti~ed credi~rs. S. § 809 (a)·
S. Rep. 19. The House bill contained no Similar req.mrement. H. Rep.
21. The proposed text adopts the Senate language, m order to accommodate the identification of holders of ~arer bo!lds.
The House bill made the list and notrce reqm mments mandatory,
H.R. ~ 81(8), (9), 85(b), (d), OO(b}; H. ;Rep. 21, 22, 29;·The Senate
amendment permitted the court to modify theso reqmremel?-ts. S.
§ 809(c); S. Rep. 19. ~e proposed text .adopts th~ House versiOn. .
The House bill reqmred the court to grv;e all notrees: ~.R. § 85 (d) ,
H. Rep. 22. The Senate amendment requ1red .the petitiOner, or. such
other person as the court designated, to give notice. S. § 80'1' (a) ; S. Rep.
18 The proposed text adopts the· Senate language.
The Senate amendment required n:t~iling of n<!tice to creditors who
were identified after the initial mailmg of notice. S. § 807 (a). The
House bill had no comparable provision. The proposed text ~dopts
the Senate version.
.
.
Subsection (e) grants an automatic stay of acti~:ms seeking .t? enfot:ce
claims. The House bill stayed "a proceeding ag~r~st the pe~1tloner, Its
property or any officer or inhabitant of the petitiOner, which seeks to
enforce any claim against the petitioner." H.R. § 85(e) (1); H. ReJ?·
22-23. The Senate amendment stayed a "proceedmg agams~ ~he petitioner, its property or any ofl_icer or. inhabitant. <!f th~, petitiOner, o~
which seeks to enforce aqy cla1m agamst the petitioner ; S. § 805 (a) ,
S. Rep: 17; or which seeks to enforce a lie?t.on taxes or assessm~nts; ui.
The proposed .text adopts the House prov1s1on for the first portion, but
adds and amplifies the second portion on taxes. .
.
The House bill and the Senate amendment required a hearing on a
complaint seeking relief from the automatic stay. H.R. § 85.(e) (3);
H. Rep. 23. S. § 805 (d). Only the Senate amendment reqmred the
hearing at the earliest possible date. S. § 805(d). The proposed text
adopts the Senate provision.
..
. .
Subsection (e) also spedfies conditio~ !o additlOn:a~ stays. The
House bill prohi~it;ed the court .~om reqmrmg the petition~r to post
security as a condition to an additional stay. H.R. § 85(e) (4), H. Rep.
23. The Senate amendment made security discretionary with the CO!lrt.
S. § 805 {e) ; S. Rep. 17. The proposed text adopts the Senate vers10n.

Subsection (a) allows special reference of certain matters. The
House bill allowed reference only to a referee in bankruptcy. H.R.
§ 87 (a) ; H. Rep. 25. Reference is to be the exception and not the ru)e,
id. The Senate amendment allowed reference to referees and to specml
masters, S. § 822 (a) ; S. Rep. 22; and al1owed compensation for special
masters, id. The proposed text adopts the House version.
The Senate amendment provided that appeals from orders granting
or denying compensation in the c~se shou~d be heard summarily. f}.
§. 822(b); S. Rep. 22. The House bill contamed no comparable provisiOn. The proposed text adopts the Senate language.
Subsection (e) allows joint administration of cases filed by related
entities. The House bill allowed such joint administration. H.R. § 87
(c) ; H. Rep. 25-26. The Senate amendment allowed joint administration only of cases filed by subordinate entities. S. § 803(b); S. Rep.16.
The proposed text adopts the House version.

SECTION 87
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Subsection (b) specifies the acceptances required to confirm a plan.
The House bill required acceptances of creditors holding two-thirds
in amount of the claims of each class with respect to which an acceptance or rejection was filed. H.R. § 92 (b) ; H. Rep. 30. The Senate
amendment required acceptances by two-thirds in amount, and 51%
in number. S. § 814(a); S. Rep. 20-21. The proposed text requires twothirds in amount and "more than fifty percent in number". S. Rep. 21.
The House bill permitted temporary allowance of claims for the
purpose of accepting or rejecting the plan. H.R. § 92 (a) ; H. Rep. 30.
The Senate amendment did not permit temporary allowance. The
proposed text permits temporary allowance, as in the House bill, but
does not permit acceptances or rejections filed for such temporarily
allowed claims to be counted in computing the acceptances required for
confirmation unless the claim has been finally allowed under section 88.
See§ 92 (b) and (c).
Subsection (d) describes those creditors whose acceptances are not
required. The House bill followed the current Chapter IX provision.
H.R. § 92(d); H. Rep. 31. The Senate amendment adopted the Chapter X provision. S. § 814(a); S. Rep. 21. The proposed text adopts the
House version.

Subsection (b) requires classification of creditors. The House bill
provided the criteria of substantially similar claims and rights. H.R.
§ 88(b); H. Rep. 27. The Senate amendment used the existing chapter
XI criteria. S. § 814(c); S. Rep. 20. The proposed text adopts the
House language.
.
.
.
.
.
Subsection (b) aloo allows classification of small clarms m a smgle
class for admmistrative convenience. The House bill allowed such
classification for claims under $100. H.R. § 88 (b) ; H. Rep. 27. The Senate amendment a11owed no such classification. S. § 814(c). The proposed text adopts the House version, but compromised the amount
at $250.
The Senate amendment required a court hearing and determination of any dispute over the classification of creditors. S. § 814 (d).
The House bill had no comparable provision. The proposed text adopts
the Senate provision.

SECTION 94

The Senate amendment required the court, for cause shown, to permit a labor organization to be heard on the economic soundness of a
plan affecting employees. S. § 808(b); S. Rep. 18. The House bill had
no comparable provision. The proposed text adopts the Senate version, Qut makes the hearing permissive.
The House bill required the plan to be "fair and equitable and feasible". H.R. § 94(b) (1); H. Rep. 32-33. The Senate amendment required that it appear "from the petitioner's current and projected
revenues and expenditures that the budl!et of the petitioner will be
in balance within a reasonable time after adoption of the plan".
S. § 817(c) (7); S. Rep. 21. The proposed text adopts the House version on the premise that the Senate's balanced budget requirement
will be a factor that must be considered by the court as part of the
court's determination that the plan is "fair and equitable and feasible".
The House bill required that the petitioner not be prohibited by
law from taking any action required to be taken under the plan. H.R.
§ 94 (b) (5) ; H. Rep. 33-34. The Senate amendment required that the

The House bill allowed only the petitioner to modify the proposed
plan. H.R. § 90 (a) ; H. Rep. 29. The Senate amendment allowed the
petitioner or any creditor, with the petitioner's consent, to propose a
modification of the plan, and required a court hearing. S. § 815; S. Rep.
21. The proposed text allows the petitioner or any creditor, with the
petitioner's consent, to modify, but does not require a court hearing.
Subsection. (b) specifies the time within which creditors must accept or reject the plan. The House bill directed the court to set a time.
H.R. § 90(b); H. Rep. 29. The Senate amendment set the time at
90 days from the time of filing the plan, unless the court, for good
cause, set some other time. S. § 807 (b). The proposed text adopts the
Senate provision.
The Senate amendment required that the court hold a hearing and
determine any dispute over whether a claim is affected by the plan.
S. § 814(d). The House bill had no comparable provision. The proposed text adopts the Senate provision.

The House bill allows the S.E.C. to object to a plan. H.R. § 93; H.
Rep. 31. The Senate amendment did not permit the S.E.C. to object.
S. § 816. The proposed text adopts the House provision.
The Senate amendment required service of a complaint objecting to
the plan on the petitioner and others designated by the court. S. § 816.
The House bill had no comparable provision. The proposed text adopts
the House version.

SECTION 90

Paragraph (2) gives a priority to debts owed for services and materials provided shortly prior to the petition. The House bill gave the
priority for "debts or consideration owed for services and materials
actually provided within four months" before the date of filing the
petition. H.R. § 89(2); H. Rep. 28-29. The Senate amendment gave
the priority for "debts owed for services and materials directly provided within two months" prior to the petition. S. § 812(2); S. Rep.
20. The proposed text allows a priority for "debts owed" (Senate language), in order to make clear that the claim involved must be liquidated; for "services and materials actually provided" (House ]an. guage) ; "within three months" (compromise language).

SECTION 93

SECTION 92

SECTION 88

SECTION 89
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The House bill validated the pre-petition exchange of debt securities under a proposed plan. H.R. § 97; H. Rep. 35. The Senate
amendment made no comparable provision. The proposed text adopts
the House provision.

SECTION 97

The House bill required the court to fix a time :for deposit of the
consideration to be distributed under the plan. H.R. § 96 (a) ; H. Rep.
34. The Senate amendment contained no similar requirement. The proposed text adopts the House provision.
The Senate amendment permitted the court to direct the petitioner
to take certain actions to execute the plan. S. § 819 (e). The House bill
had no comparable provision. H. Rep. 34. The proposed text adopts
the Senate language.
Subsection (e) allows the court to retain jurisdiction of the case
after confirmation o:f the plan. The House bill allowed retention only
to assure successful execution of the plan. H.R. § 96 (e) ; H. Rep. 35.
The Senate amendment also allowed retention to assure discharge of
securities issued under the plan. S. § 821 ; S. Rep. 22. The proposed text
adopts the House version with the understanding that the GOUrt retain
jurisdiction over any action on any Recurity issued under the plan or
certificate of indebtedness issued in the case.

SECTION 96

The House bill required the court to appoint a disbursing agent.
H.R. § 95 (b) ; H. Rep. 34. The Senate amendment made no comparable
provision. The proposed text adopts the House provision.
The House bill discharged the petitioner :from its debts. H.R.
§ 95(b); H. 'Rep. 34. The Senate amendment extinguished the petitioner's debts. S. § 818(b); S. Rep. 21-22. The proposed text adopts
the House language.
The House bill granted a nischarge only after confirmation o:f the
plan, deposit o:f consideration, and court determination of the validity
o:f the consideration. H.R. § 95(b) (1); H. Rep. 34. The Senate amendment granted a discharge at the time o:f confirmation. S. § 818 (b) ;
S. Rep. 21-22. The proposed text adopts the House version, but expands the deposit requirement to "money, securities or other consideration".
The House bill did not discharge claims o:f creditors who had neither
actual knowledge nor constructive notice of the case. H.R. § 95 (b)
(2) (B); H. Rep. 34. The senate amendment discharged such claims.
S. § 818 (b). The proposed text adopts the House version.

SECTION 95

petitioner be authorized by law to take such action. S. § 817(c) (6); S.
Rep. 21. The proposed text adopts the House version.
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Managers on the Part of the Senate.

QuENTIN BuRDICK,
PHILLIP A. HART,
JrM AoouREZK,
RoMAN L. HRusKA,
HIRAM L. FoNo,

Managers on the Part of the House.

JOHN SEIBERLING,
RoBERT F. DRINAN,
HERMAN BADILLO,
CHRISTOPHER J. Donn,
M. CALDWELL BuTLER,
THOMAS N. KINDNESS,

The Senate amendment invalidated all State laws which would have
had the effect o:f depriving a petitioner of the effect o:f confirmation.
S. § 824. The House bill made no comparable provision. The proposed
text deletes the Senate provision, and instead relies on the case o:f
Perezv. Oampbell,400 U.S. 818 (1971).
The Senate amendment allowed conver~ion of a case from a chapter
I.X to a chapter XVI case. The House bill has no comparable provision. The proposed text adopts the House version.
DoN EnwARDS,

OTHER MATI'ERS

1, 1975.-0rdered to be printed

57-Q06

The Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was referred the bill
(H:R. 10624) to revise chapter IX of the Bankruptcy Act, having considered the same, report favorably thereon with amendments and
recommend that the bill as amended do pass.
The amendments are as follows :
Page 4, immediately after line 12, insert the following new
subsection :
(d) DESIGNATION OF JUDGE.-Upon the filing of a petition
the chief judge of the court in the district in which the petition is filed shall immediately notify the chief judge of the cir-.
cuit court of appeals of the circuit in which the district court
is located, who shall designate the judge of the district court
to conduct the proceedings under this chapter.
Page 4, line 19, strike out the colon and all that follows down thr:ough
but not including the period in line 25.
.
.
Page 5, line 16, strike out "mailing" and insert "publication" in lieu
thereof;
Page 7, line 10, insert "as soon as practicable after the filing of the
petition" after "published" and before the comma.
·
Page 8, line 17, strike out "of" and insert "to" in lieu thereof.
Page_ 9, immediately after line 3, insert the following new
subsectiOn :
·
(g) RECOVERY OF SET-OFF.-Any set-off which relates to a
contract, debt, or obligation of the petitioner and which set~
off .~as e~ecte~ within four months prior to the .fi~ing of the
petitiOn, Is voidable and recoverable by the petitiOner after

[To accompany H.R. 10624]
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Sit m the distnct m wln~:l; th_e petltw.n was filed. The Chief Judge may
thus manage the ~ow of J.udi~Ial busme~s better, because he may select
from. an~ Jndg? 111 the cu·cmt, depenclmg on the volume of business
pendmg m vanous parts of the circuit.
'l:he sec~md amendment deletes the proviso found in current section
83(1), whieh was added in 1946 to overrule Faitoute Iron and Steel
Oo. v. City~~ Asbury.Park. 1 Though it is desireable to have a procedure that a.dJusts the ri~hts C?f seenrity holders be uniform throughout
th.e c~untry, the Committee feels that the Contracts Clause of the Constl~utwn places st~ch close restr~c~ions on what the States may accomplish throu.gh their own compost bon procedures, that any nonuniformIt¥ ~hat m1ght result from the deletwn of the restriction would be
mnnmal and would not outweigh the interests of the States in the managem~nt of ~heir own ~seal affairs, where they are able to manage
effectively Without the aid of a Federa I municipal adjustments statute.
The th1rd and fourth amendments fix the time within which creditC?rs may objec! to a petiti~m .more prec:isely th!tn is currently in the
b1ll, and expedite the pubhshmg of notice required by section 85 (d).
~'h~y als~, expedite th~ hearing 0~1 the petit.ion by preventing any delay
m the filmg of the hst of creditors reqmred by section 85 (b) from
delaying a hearing on the petition, and the determination of the propriety of the filing.
The fi_fth amendment conforms language to bankruptcy style.
The siXth amendment allows the petitiOner to void and to recover
a!Iy set-off effected with.in four month~ prior to the filing of the petition. Th~ purpose of tins amendment 1s to protect the petitioner from
~he creditors' ra~e. that often occurs bef?re the filing of a petition. CredItors of t~e l?et1tioner are put. on notice that any set-off which they
attempt w1thm four months pnor to the filing of the petition is voidable and reco_verable by the pe_titioner, and !!-re thereby discouraged·
from attemptmg to assert the nght of set-off. This subsection a-ccords
with section 85 (e) ( 1), which stays set-off after the :filing•of:tire'petition.

. The. first ame.nd~1en~ spec~fies that th.e. Chief Judge of the circuit
m ~vh1eh the ~hstnct m w}_lJCh the petitiOn is filed is located shall
desJgna.te the Judge that w.Il~ ~lea!· the ca.se. For an especially large
case, tlus allow~ gr~ater flexiblh.ty 111 ~electiOn of a judge, for the Chief
~u~ge of t!lC ~Irc.mt m.ay appom~ ~ Judge that is retired, or does not

REASONS FOR AMENDMENTS

Page 14, line 16, strike out "or times".
~age 14, line 20, insert "affected by the plan" after "creditors" and
before the comma.
~a:ge 16, beginning in line 22, strike out", if entitled to accept or
reJect the plan,".
~age 21, line 21, strike out the close quotation mark and the period
which follows.

hearing on notice. Tl!e. court may require as a condition to
recover:y th!lt the petitioner furni~h adeq.uate protection· fo-r
the reahz:_ttwn by the person or entity ao-amst whom or which
recovery IS sought of the claim which :rises by reason of the
recovery.

BILL

•!Iaker v. Gold Seal Liquors, Inc., 417 U.S. 467 (197).
3 In re Yale Ezpress Systems, Inc., 370 F.2d 433 (2d Cir. 1966) : In re Bermec Corp.,
445 F.2d 367 (2d Cir. 1971). See Regional Rail Reorganization Act Cases 419 Us 102
(1974).
•
..

T~e bill amends Chapter IX_of the Bankruptcy Act: 9hapter IX
provides a procedure for the adJustment of debts of politiCal subdivi-

PURPOSE OF THE

S~t-off also may give a creditor an unfair advantage over other credi~
toirs,eo.nd could subvert the fair and equitable requirement of section
94(b) (1). 2
The court may require as a .condition to recovery that the petitioner
provide adequate protection for the realization by the creditor ag:ainst
whom recovery is sought of the claim which arises by reason of the
recovery. That is, a creditor that offset amounts owing: prior to the
. filing of the petition would have a claim against the petitioner for the
amount of the pre-set-off claim, minus the amount offset. After recovery, the creditor's claim would increase by the amount of the
recovery. The court may require that the petitioner protect the increase
in that creditor's claim that arose by reason of the recovery. Such protecti~il. 'ni.ight be appropriate where the creditor set-off an amount that
was held under a compensating balance agreement that was a term of a
loan to the petitioner. The compensating balance held by the creditor is
essentially collateral for the loan, so that any recovery of set-off by the
petitioner under this amendment would amount to use by the petitioner
of its creditors' collateral. Such a result is permitted in reorganization
cases,3 but the courts have generally required that the secured creditor
be given some protection for the realization by him of the security or
its value where the security may, because of its nature, be diminished in
value or depleted by the petitioner's use. That is the purpose of the
power granted to the court here. In other cases, such as where the
, creditor is a creditor by virtue of the purchase of the petitioner's
securities on the open market for its own portfolio, and is at the same
time a depository of the petitioner's funds, recovery of the amount
offset. would not be a recovery of collateral held by the creditor, and
adequate protection of the claim that arises by reason of that recovery
might be neither required nor appropriate. The decision in each case is
left.t~.the />(>Und discretion of the court.
Tlie seventh amendment is purely technical in nature. It deletes "or
times" from the phrase "time or times," as unnecessary, because under
Title I of the United States Code, the singular includes the plural.
The eighth amendment delimits the creditors to which the plan and
any modifications are to be transmitted. The amendment specifies that
the~plan and any modification be transmitted only to creditors who are
affected by the plan. The phrase added by the amendment was inadvertently omitted in the drafting of the bill. This conforms the Ian~
gua~e to section ?3, whi<?h define~ who may object to the plan, and to
sectiOn 92 (d) whiCh specifies creditors whose acceptance is not required
for confirmation. The change will result in potentially great savino-s in
time )\ndin printing and postage costs.
·
r.
,The. ninth amendment deletes a redundant and confusing phrase
from section 92 (e). No substantive change is intended or accomplished.
The fuial amendment corrects a printing error in the bill.

3

• H.R. R!llP. No. 207, 73d Cong., 1st Sess. 1 (1933).
•H.R. REP. No. 517, 75th Cong., 1st Sess. 3-4 (1937).

sion and public agencies and instrumentalities. The procedure is hopelessly archaic and unworkable for all but the smallest entitles. It has
not been amended since 1946. In this time of financial crises of many
of the country's cities, most notably New York .City, but includi~g
others as well, the need for a workable reorgamzatlon procedure IS
vital.
The need for and the purpose of the bill have remained unchanged in
the 42 years since the first Municipal Bankruptcy Act was passed. As
the Committee on the Judiciary of the House said then:
The controlling. P.urpose o~ the bill ~s to p~v!de a fot;I:r:t
where distressed Cities, counties, and mmor poht1eal subdivisions, ... of ~heir o~vn volition, free from al~ co~r;cion, may
meet with their creditors under the necessary JUdicial control
and assistance in an effort to effect an adjustment of their financial matters upon a plan deemed mutually advantageous. 4
The Committee that reported the second Municipal Bankruptcy
Act explained further:
This bill is intended to remove an apparent impasse, and the
committee believes that it will be welcomed by debtors and
creditors. When a municipality or a taxing district is insol~
vent, the creditors caunot foreclose their mortgage, or cause
public property to be sold and the proceeds distributed. They
must look to the exercise of the taxing power over a period
of years, or, in cooperation with the debtor district, must grant
extensions. This often involves reorganization of part or all, ·
of the debt structure, and hinges upon agreement by debtor
and creditor, or on the existence of a Federal statute which
may force recalcitrant minority creditors into agreement.
Otherwise the creditors of a municipality or a taxing district
must resort to mandamus proceedings, which have not been
adequate remedies. In fact, the trend of recent decisions has ·
been to deny the writ of mandamus wherever SOlmd judicial
discretion justifies denial. Hence, creditors have been unable
to obtain unjust advantage, but the problem of the municipality or taxmg district has remained unsolved. Christmas v.
Oity of Asbury Park (78 Fed. (2d) 1003). For an embarrasSed debtor without the remedy afforded by this bill, the ..
only effective recourse is the repeal of its charter by the State
legislature, in which event creditors are generally left without .
any remedy. lJferiwether v. Garrett (102 U.S. 472, 501).
There is no hope for relief through statutes enacted by the,
States, because the Constitution forbids the passing of State
laws impairing the obligations of existing contracts. There~
fore, relief must come from Congress, if at all. . . .
... [B]ankruptcy statutes were ... intended to provide
methods whereby insolvent and failing debtors could be
relieved of overwhelming burdens and thus be enabled to
make a new start under favorable conditions....5

4

• 4il Rtat. 798.
• 49 Stat. 1198.
• 298 u.s. 513 (1936).
• 50 Rtat. 654. The former provl~lons. however, were not repealed. See § 83(h).
1o Additional Provisions, section 3(a), 52 Stat. 839.

The first municipal debt provisions of the Bankruptcy Act were
enacted as emergency legislation for the reli~f of distressed minor
subdivisions of the states and became effective on May 24, 1934.e
These provisions were to be operative for a two-year period from
that date but this period was later extended to January 1, 1940, by
an amendment approved AprillO, 1936.7 The original enactn;ent contained three sections, numbered 78, 79 and 80, and was den?miJ?.ated ~s
Chapter IX. This statute, however, was declared unconstitutional m
its entirety by the United States Supreme Court in .tflshton v. Cameron
County Water lmpr01Je1rtent District No. 1,8 and 1t wa~ ~o overc?me
the effect of this decision that an amended statute contammg sectiOns
81, 82, 83, and 84 was added by the Act of August 16, 1937.9 Originally
the amended statute constituted Chapter X of the Bankruptcy Act.
This, however, was changed to Chapter IX by the Chandler Act of
J nne 22, 1938.10
Chapter IX was amended again twice in 1940, and onee in 1946.
It has not been revised or updated since then. The first attempt at
a major revision of Chapter IX came in 1970, when Congress established the Commission on the Bankruptcy Laws of the United States,
by Public Law 91-354, effective July 24, 1970. Mr. Edwards of California and Mr. 1Viggins were appointed by the Speaker to serye on
the Commission. It became operational June 1, 1970, and on July 30,
1973, filed its final report with the President, the Congress and the
Chief Justice of the United States. The result of the Commission's ·
efforts was introduced by ~ir. Edwards and Mr. Wiggins in this
Congress as H.R. 31. The National Conference of Bank:ruptcy .Tudges
also proposed a major revision of the bankruptcy laws. Their bill
was also introduced by M:r. Edwards and Mr. ·wiggins as H.R. 32.
They are both presently before the Subcommittee on Civil and Constitutional Rights.
The Subcommittee has spent much time over the past two years
studying and developing ways to modernize ~h.e Bankruptcy Act.
It expects to complete a major and total revision and repor:f' out
recommendations and a bill to the full Committee in the spring of
next year. A part of its work on the total revision of the Bankruptcy
Act has of course been the consideration o,f a mechanism to manage
the financial troubles of a municipality.
It now seemed appropriate, in light of recent developments concerning prospective financial difficulties of some municipalities, to
se{)arate one chapter of the bills dealing with a major revision of
the Act and deal with it in advance of the rest. This is the chapter
on municipal financial adjustments, Chapter IX of the e11:isting Act.
The bill, which the Committee reported out on November 18,-1975,
by a recorded vote of 32 ayes, 0 nays, is the product o:f those years
of study on the revision of the Bankruptcy Act in full; of the
thoughts of the Commission on the Bankruptcy Laws of the United

HisTORY oF THE BILL
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The f'omm!Rs!on on the Rankrnntcy Laws of the United States, Report, H. Doc. No.
93-137, 93d Cong., 1st Sess. 274 (1973).

u TT.S. ConRtltutlon, Art. I, Rec 8. cl. 4.
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The bill amends Chapter IX of the Bankruptcy Act to provide a
workable procedure so that a municipality of any size that has encountered financial difficulty may work with its creditors to adjust its
debts. Though the bill amends the Bankruptcy Act and is proposed
under the bankruptcy power/ 1 the term "bankruptcy" in its strict sense
is really a misnomer for Chapter IX proceedings.
Chapter IX provides essentially for Federal court supervision of a
settlement between the petitioner municipality and a majority of its
creditors. A municipal unit cannot liquidate its assets to satisfy its
creditors totally and finally. Therefore, the primary purpose of a Chapter IX is to allow the municipal unit to continue operating while it
adjusts or refinancies creditor claims with minimum (and in many
cases, no) loss to its creditors.
Because Chapter IX is a procedural mechanism, most of the changes
in the proposed revision center on procedural matters. An effort has
been made throughout the drafting of this statute to follow current law
as much as possible, in order that the bill not be such a departure from
settled principles that the changes would have an unsettling effect on
other municipalities and their bondholders.
The bill and the changes proposed from current law may be best
understood by a description of what occurs when Chapter IX, as it is
proposed to be amended by the bill, is utilized. This section reviews in
summary form the steps taken and the process which occurs after the
filing of a petition for relief under Chapter IX.
A political subdivision or public agency or instrumentality that is
eligible for relief may file a petition for relief under this chapter with
a district court in whose jurisdiction it is located. It is eligible if it is
not prohibited by State law from filing, is insolvent or unable to meet its
debts as they mature, and desires to effect a plan of adjustment of its
debts. The requirement of obtaining consent from 51% in amount of
its creditors to a plan of adjustment prior to filing a petition for relief
that exists in current law has been eliminated. This is perhaps the most
major change from current law. It is reflected in three sections of the
bill-section 84, which describes eligibility requirements, section 90,
which specifies when a plan must be filed, and section 85 (b), which
specifies when the petitioner must file a list of its creditors. The reason
for the change is two-fold. First, as the Commission on the Bankruptcy
Laws stated in its Report
The Commission is of the opinion that [the prior consent]
requirement is unwise. It allows the petitioner to submit a
fait accompli to the judge, thereby creating substantial pressure on the judge to confirm the plan. It also gives those who
would seek to depress the market price of the securities of an
eligible petitioner for improper purposes an excuse for doing

DESCRIPTION OF THE BILL

States; of the two bills, H.R. 9926 and H.R. 9998, introduced by
Badillo of New York; and the thoughts of the National Conference
of Bankruptcy Judges.

6

"R. REP. No. 2094, 85th Cong., 2d Sess., 3805 (1958); Bee 8 Collier, Bankrllptcy 4.06[6],
at 390 (14th rev. ed. 1973).

The elimination of the requirement also allows Chapter IX relief
to a petitioner who is sorely besieged by its creditors, but who is unable
to obtain the required consents, perhaps because of recalcitrant bond
holders, or because its creditors are holders of bearer bonds and are
unknown to the petitioner.
The prior consent requirement worked well when municipal bond
refundings were accomplished with the assistance of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, which bought a large portion of the outstanding bonds at the proposed composition rate directly from their
holders, and then voted those bonds in favor of the plan. With one
entity in control of such a large block of votes, obtaining the 51% prior
consent was not difficult. Now, however, the requirement makes little
sense, and prevents a petitioner from seeking the shelter of a bankruptcy court while it attempts to negotiate with its creditors a plan of
adjustment. Without that shelter, it is not unlikely that set-offs against
a petitioner or other creditor actions, both judicial and otherwise, or
actions by its suppliers or employees could prevent the performance of
governmental functions. A similar requirement was eliminated from
§ 323 of Chapter XI in 1958 because it was found to be "unrealistic
and has resulted in either a pro forma compliance by the filing of a
hastily drafted plan, or the adoption by some judges of extralegal
practices permitting the filing of the petition without an accompanying plan. It takes time and careful study to work out a realistic appropriate plan . . ." 13
The filing of the petition operates as an automatic stay of all actions,
judicial or otherwise, and of the commencement or contmuation of any
action which seeks to enforce a lien against the petitioner, its property,
its officers, or its inhabitants. This feature is new as well. It gives the
petitioner the breathing spell it may need to get back on its feet financially, and the time it needs to negotiate and develop a plan of adjustment with its creditors.
The filing of a petition also ma}.res unenforceable certain contractual
provisions, such ·as those that terminate or modify, or permit a party
to a contract other than the petitioner to terminate or modify, the contract for the reason that the petitioner is insolvent or has filed a petition for relief under the Bankruptcy Act. These clauses, known generally as ipso facto clauses, are often found in the commercial context.
Their existence and enforceability may severely hamper a successful
reorganization or arrangement proceeding under Chapter X or XI,
so they are made unenforceable in those chapters. It is unknown how
widespread such clauses are in the municipal context, because they are
usually included only when there is some suspicion on the part of one
contracting party that the other may become insolvent, and seldom is
such an occurrence found in the municipal context. Nevertheless, it is
felt that their existence could be detrimental to a successful municipal
adjustment, and they are made unenforceable in Chapter IX in the
same way as in Chapter X and XI-only if past de£aults in performance are cured and adequate assurance of future performance is provided. This gives protection to the other contracting party, who may
have entered into the contract relying on the petitioner's credit, which,
after a filing, is markedly reduced.

-•

After the filing of the petition, the court must give notice to the
petitioner',::; creditors. The notice is by publicati_on,. and by mailing to
those :~editors whose addresses ~re. known. Notice IS also given to the
Sec:Ufities ~nd Exchange Com~msswn, and to the State in which the
petitiOner Is located. The notice to the S.E.C. is designed to allow
it to pa~ticipat~ in an investor protection role. The municipal bond
market Is sufficiently interstate in character, involving investors in
mud1 the same way that the corporate bond market does, that it is felt
~hat the. S.E.C. may have an investor protection role to play in municIpal adJustm~nts the same ~s it does in corporate reorganizations.
The state Is formally notified for two reasons. First because the
~anguage of the eligibilit.y ~ecti<?n, section 84, allows an' entity to file
If the state has not prohibited It; and because withdrawal of State
consent at any time will terminate the case, it is felt that the State
s~oul~ forma~!~ ?e put on notice so that it may object if it does not
Wish Its subdivis:ons to pro_c~ed ~nder a Chapter IX. Second, if the
~tate does .Pe.rmit the m.ummpahty to proceed, the State is notified
m or~er that It. may participate :with the l!mnicipal~ty in formulating
a?d m~plementmg a plan of U:dJustment :n a case m which the petitwne_r IS un!lble to effect a feasible plan Without the State's assistance.
~he mtent IS to make the proceeding a cooperative one with the State
mvolved to the extent necessary to make the petitioner's plan success.
full.
An'y creditor or. :party in i~ter~st may file a complaint within 15
days after the mailmg of notice Is completed. The court is directed
to ~ear and dete~min~ such complaints, to the extent practicable, in
a smgle proceedmg,. ~n order to expedite the determination of the
propriety o.f the peh~I<?n. The grounds for objection to a petition are
bas1eal~y that the petitioner does not meet the eligibility requirement
of sectwn 84.
The bill grants the court two powers which a bankruptcy court
has und~r Chapters X and XI, and under section 77, but whiCh had
not prev.wusly bee_n.granted u~der Chapter IX. The first is the power
to permit th~ p~titwner to reJect executory contracts. Section 88 (c)
makes the reJectiOn of all: ~xecut~n-y co~tract a breach of the contract
as of th~ date. of the p~titi.on, giVmg rise to a claim for damages. A
landlord s claim for reJectiOn of a lease of real property is limited,
however, to the rent re~erved under the lease for the year following
surrend~r o~ the premises or reentry of the landlord. In some insta~ces, It will be ~ecessary for the petitioner to renegotiate a contract
':"hi~h has been reJected with the approval of the court. Such renegotia~wn and formul.ation o~ a new contract would, of course, have to
be m accordance With applicable Federal State or municipal Jaw For
example, if a collectiye bargaining agreer~ent had been rejected, a·pplicable law ~ay provide a process or procedure for the rene(l'otiation
and formatwn of a .new collective bargaining agreement. A ~ejection
would also ?e suffiCI.ently similar to a termination of such a contract
so that agam, ap:rhcable law, if any, ':Vou~d apply to the rights of
the ot.h~r contractmg party between reJeCtiOn and conclusion of the
barg~mmg process. For example, if State or other applicable law
reqmres mamten.ance of ter~s and conditions of employment existmg unde~ a termmated or reJected contract, during the interim period,
that applicable law would apply under section 83 to a contract rejected
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under the bill. That section does not permit Chapter IX to interf~re
with or derogate from any State law that regulate~ the way in whiCh
.
municipalities may execute this governmental functiOn.
The second power the coui:t is given is the po.wer to aut~lO~Ize the
petitioner to issue certificate~ of indebtedn~ss, with such priOrity and
security as the court determmes to be eqmtable. The p_rocess of the
issuance of certificates of indebtedness is a method whiCh enables a
financially embarrassed municipality to enter the private c~edi~ ~arket
again. The municipality seeks out a private lender wh? .Is wil~mg- to
lend for either a short or long term. Because ~h~ petitiOner I~ m a
Chapter IX case, few if any lenders would be willmg to lend without
some assurance of payment. The court .can supply .th.at assu~anc~ by
givin(l' the lender security and priority over exis~mg obligations.
Norm~llv a priority over a previous secured lender might run afoul of
the Due ':Process Clause. 14 But as the Supreme Co~ry e~plained in ~he
Regional Rail Reorganization Act Cases/ 5 by famhtatmg. borrowmg
to meet current expenses, the court was actually p~eservmg for~er
secured creditors' collateral by preserving the busmess as a gomg
entity. Thus there was no actual or effective taking of property prohibited by the Fifth Amendment in ~iving new securi~Y. that would
prime the former liens of secured creditors. In the mumcipal context,
this reasoning is similarly applicable. While the "b~siness" of government will continue whether it is insolvent or not, without cash to continue to provide essential governmental services, the only asset .available for the creditors, the municipality's tax base, may be seriOusly
eroded by flight of the city's businesses_ and resi.dents. In ~ny. case, the
requireme~t tha~ the court may.only gi.ve ~ecunty a~d priOrity to the
extent eqmtable mcorporates this constitutiOnal reqmrement, and renders it immune from constitutional attack.
The powers of the court are s_ubject to a. strict lim~t~tion-that no
order or decree may in any way mterfere With the political or gover~
mental powers of the petitioner, the property or revenue of .th~ p~ti
tioner, or any income-producing propertv. The purpose of this h.mit.ation derives from Ashton v. Cameron Water Improvement Dzstrwt
No. 1,1 6 which held the first Municipal Bankrupt~y Act u~co~st~tu
tional on the basis of infringement of State sov~re1gnty. ';l'h1s lu;rntation was included in the second Act, and was :r:e~Ied up<?n m Bekms v.
United States, 17 which upheld the second mumCip~l adwstments sta~
ute. The Court quoted extensively from the Committee Report on tlns
point:
.
In Ashton v. Cameron County District, supra t}:l~ court
considered that the provisions of Chapter IX author1zmg the
bankruptcy court to entertain proceedings for "readjustll_lent
of the debts" of "political subdivisions" of a State "m1ght
materially restrict its control over its fiscal affairs." .and '~~s
therefore· invalid; that if obligations of Stat~s or their political snbdivisions might be subjected to the mterference con-
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"The Committee on the Judiciary is not unmindful of the
sweeping character of the holding of the Supreme Court
above referred to [in the Ashton case], and believes that
H.R. 5969 is not invalid or contrary to the reasoning of the
majority
inion. . . .
"The
here recommended for passage expressly avoids
any restriction on the powers of the States or their arms of
government in the exercise of their sovereign rights and
duties. No interference with the fiscal or governmental affairs
of a political subdivision is permitted. The taxing agencv
itself is the only instrumentality which can seek the benefits
of the proposed legislation. No involuntary proceedings are
a1lowahle, and no control or jurisdiction over that property
and those revenues of the petitioning agency necessary for
essential governmental purposes is conferred by the biH. . . ."
'Ve are o.f the opinion that the Committee's points are
well taken and that Chapter [IX] is a valid enactment. The
statute is carefully drawn so as not to impinge upon the sovereignty of the State. The State retains control of its fiscal
affairsY
The Supreme Court and the Courts of Appeals have made it very
clear that the jurisdiction of the court "is strictlv limited to disapproving or to approving and carrying out a proposed composition." 19 The bill follows these holdings and retains the limitation
on the court's power.
·
During this entire process, the petiHoner negotiates with its creditors to develop a plan of adjustment of its debts that meets the statutory requirements. Because of the flexibility of the process under the
Bankn}r:tcy Act, there is no limit to the nature of negotiation· that
the petitiOner may undertake, save only that the negotiation be volunt:uy-the court may not order the petitionep to take any action witho.ut its conse!1t. The petition~r remains in control. of its own operations at all hmes. Of course, If the State has deprived the petitioner
of certain of its powers, such as under a State law that transfers
fiscal management to a State board upon the filing of a petition or
upon som~ .other event, then the petitioner is subject to su?h State
co_ntrol. N.e1t~er !he Bankruptcy Act nor the court may mterfere
w1th the chstributiOn and delegation o.f power established bv State law.
The court, ba~ed on the list of creditors filed by the petitioner and
on proofs of claims filed by creditors, determines who the petitioner's

•• Commission on tbe Bankruptcy Laws of tbe United States, Report, H.R. Rep. No.
93-137, 93d Cong., 1st Sess., section 7-303, at 241 (1973).

creditors are. The court must also designate classes of.cred.itors ·whose
claims are of substantially similar character and the members of
which class enjoy substantially similar rights.
The classification is designed to facilitate the negotiation process
and the counting of consents to the plan as finally developed. Under
current law, two restrictions are put on the classification p~ocess-that
claims that are payable out of the same source be placed m the same
class, and that claims for which security has been pledged be pl~c.ed
in a separate class. Thi~ scheme w~rks well for very small. ent1t;es
whose debt structure is s1mple. But m the case of a large entity With
ma.ny different sorts of notes, bonds, and trade creditors, the power
of the court to classify must he correspondingly e:x;:panded and gen·
eralized. Indeed, the limits on the present classification scheme could
actually prevent proper classification by requiring that too many
creditors with different rights be lumped in the same. c~ass because
their claims are payable out of the same source. What Is mtended by
the classification requirements in the bill is the same general rule that
applies in Chapters X and XI, expressed in language drafted by the
Commission on Bankruptcy Laws of the United States. 20
The classification of creditors assists in the negotiation process because it establishes distinct groups with which the petitioner must
negotiate in order to arrive at a plan for the adjustment of its debts.
In a reorganization proceeding, the debtor usually negotiates with
representatives of each class of creditors. To facilitate this purpose,
the bill specifically authorizes creditors to appear in the case either
in person or by duly author~zed attorney, agent or committee: ~or
example, it may be appropnate fo_r b~md holders to elect their Illdenture trustee as their representative If the trustee was not already
so designated in the indenture, or for employees who have become
creditors of the petitioner in their capacity as employees to elect their
collective bargaining representative as their representative for the
Chapter IX case, or for pensioners to elect their pension fund trustee
as their representative. The creditors' committees that are formed are
the usual vehicles for representation of creditors both in court and
in the negotiations. The court is permitted to allow compensation of
these committees for their actual and necessary expenses incurred in
connection with the preparation and execution of the plan, and
these expenses become administrative expenses under the priorities
section, described below.
The plan of adjustment must be developed and filed with the court,
either with the petition or within such time as the court, upon its
own motion or upon application of the petitioner, determines. The
time fi:x::ed by the court supplies the necessary incentives to both sides
in the negotiations to arr1ve at a mutually agreeable plan within a
reasonable time. The court, of course, may extend the time, but it
is unlikely that the court would tolerate purposeful delay or bad
faith negotiation that resulted in del~y. The power to extend would
undoubtedly be exerc~sed only when 1t cou!d be shown that progress
toward a plan was bemg made, and more time was necessary to complete the process.

templated by Chapter IX, they would no longer be "free to
manage their own affairs."
In enacting Chapter [IX] the Congress was especially
solicitous to afford no ground for this objection. In the report
of the Conunittee on the Judiciary of the House of Representatives, which was adopted by the Senate Committee on
the Judiciary, in dealing with the bill proposing to enact
Chapter [IX], the subJect was carefully considered. The
Committee said :

" . ...
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As soon as practicable after the plan is filed, the court must transmit copies of the plan or a summary of the plan, along with any analysis of the plan, to all of the petitioner's creditors and to all special
tax payers affected by the plan. The lattercategory is derived from
current law, and is defined in section 81. A special tax payer is one
whose land is subject to a special tax or assessment that is the sole
source of revenue used to defray the cost of a local improvement, such
as a water, irrigation, levee, or drainage district project. A special tax
payer is affected by a plan when the plan proposes to change the assessment on his property disproportionately to any change in the assessment of other property in the district. A general change in all assessments or in the tax rate would not qualify any property holder in
the district as a special tax payer affected by the plan.
The bill gives broad discretion to the petitioner and the court in developin~ and approving the plan. The plan may include provisions
modifymg or altering the rights of creditors generally, or of any class
of them, secured or unsecured, and may contain such other provisions
and agreements not inconsistent with this chapter as the parties may
desire, including the rejection of executory contracts and unexpired
leases. The later provisiOns are governed by the same standards as
rejection under section 82(b) (1), described above in terms of the
powers of the court. The former provisions, modifying or altering the
rights of creditors, refers t{) the rights of pre-petition creditors, and
only to their rights as creditors, not any rights they may have in a
different capacity, such as employee, pensioner, or officer or inhabitant
of the petitioner. The rights that may be modified include amount,
time, and.method of payment, and interest on the obligation, and any
other rights that may attach to a debt from the petitioner to the creditors. For example, if an employee holds bonds of the petitioner, or is
owed back wages, the plan may propose to alter his rights as a creditor,
but it could not thereby affect his status as an employee by altering
terms or conditions of employment merely because he happened to be
a creditor of the petitioner. Any such alteration would have to be accomplished through "such other agreement as the parties may desire,"
but this need not and most likely would not be effected through the
plan.
The petitioner is also permitted to file modifications of the plan with
the court at any time before the plan is confirmed. These modifications
are transmitted to creditors and to special tax payers the same as the
plan.
After the plan is :filed and transmitted, but before the date set for
confirmation, creditors may file written acceptances or rejections of the
plan and any modifications. Only creditors whose claims have not been
disallowed and who are materially and adversely affected by the
plan may file such acceptances or rejections.
In order for the plan to be confirmed, it must have been accepted
by creditors holding at least two-thirds in amount of the claims of
each class. The reason for a two-thirds requirement was thoughtfullv
stated in the Jackson Report of Receivership and Bankruptcy Proceedings in the United States Courts: 21
The necessity for vigilance and activity of creditors in
ordinary insolvency proceedings is enhanced in [reorganiza-
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tion cases] by the requirement that two-thirds of the creditors
shall actively consent to the adoption of a reorganization
plan.
This two-thirds requirement is not two-thirds of the total amount of
claims of each class., but is two-thirds in amount of the claims with
respect to which an acceptance or rejection has been filed, not including
claims owned, held or controlled by the petitioner. This computation
method is new.
Another group that is not eligible to vote, and is not included in the
computation of the requisite majori~, is that grou.P of creditors that
is provided for under section 92 (d). Under this sectwn, any creditor or
class of creditors (1) whose claims are not affected by the plan, (2) if
the plan makes provision for the payment of their claims in cash in
full, or (3) if provision is made in the plan for the protection of the
interests, claims, or lien of such creditors or class, is not required to consent to the plan. This section provides a method of settling with nonassenting classes. It exists solely to facilitate confirmation of a plan
where consents cannot be obtained. It appears in both Chapter X and
in section 77. It is by no means constitutionally required. However, its
content is constitutionally required, and is defuied by the Fifth Amendment Due Process and Just Compensation Clauses. In basic outline,
the requirement is that the bankruptcy court may not take property
from a creditor without his consent. 22 Since the provision is used only
when there is no consent, it must ~rovide for the· realization by the
creditor of his claim, either in cash m full, or by such other method as
will protect his interest, claim or lien against the petitioner or its
property. Further definition is difficult. The courts have frequently
grappled with this language and its counterpart, the fair and equitable
rule. The bill adopts the language of the current Chapter IX; no
change is intended from the cases interpreting this standard.
After the filing of the plan and any modifications, the court must set
a date for a hearing on confirmation of the plan. This date must be
within a reasonable time after the expiration of the time within which
the plan many be accepted or rejected. The court notifies all parties entitled to object to the confirmation of the plan of the date of the hearing. These include ?r:editors and special tax payers affected by the
plan, and the Secuntles and Exchange Commission. The addition of
the Securities and Exchange Commission is new, and is derived from
Chapter X. In this time of nationwide trading in municipal bonds, the
Committee feel that the S.E.C. has a legitimate public investor protection role when the rights of securities holders are sought to be
alter~d, eve~ though the S.~·9· does not et~rrent~y have any role at
t~1e time of 1ssue of the secuntles. A ?Omplamt obJecting to confirmatiOn must be file<-! before ten days pnor to the hearing.
After the hearmg, the court must confirm the plan if it is satisfied
of the existence of five conditions: ( 1) the plan must be fair and equitable~ feasible, and mus~ not discnminate unfairly in favor of any
c~e~1tor or c~ass of creditors; (2) the plan must. comply with the proviswns of th1s chapter; (3) all amounts to be pa1d by the petitioner or
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by any pe'rso:rf:fot' services 'arid expenl';eS in the C'!ise incident to the
plan· have been :fully disclosed and are reasonable·; (4) the offer of the
plan and its acceptance are in good :faith; ( 5) the petitioner is. not
prohibited by law from taking any action necessf.l,ry to be ta]mn by I~ to
carry out the plan. T?~s has been chan15ed :from the current law, w~ICh
requires that the petitioner be authonzed by law to take such actwn.
The new requirem~ntis more flexible, and allows tJ:;e petitioner to p:rocecd without, for example, going to. the state legislature for spec1~c
authority to perform under the reqmr~ment~ of the pla~. The det~Ils
of these 'five requirements are explamed m the sectwn-by-sechon
analysis. The best interests of creditors test :formerly found in Chapter
IX is deleted as redundant. The :fair and equitable rule in effect incorporates the best interests test, zoth in Chapter X, where it does n?t
appear explicitly, and in Chapter IX, whei'e it has appeared. The bill
conforms the Chapter IX language to that in Chapter X.
.
If the court is satisfied that the plan meets these five requirements,
then it must confirm the plan. The confirmation of the plan is binding
on all creditors who had timely notice or actual knowledge of the petition or plan, whether or not their claims were allowed, and whether
or not they accepted the plan. The plan operates as a discharge of all
the petitioner's debts, except those excepted from discharge under the
plan, and those whose holqe~s had neither timely notice nor actual
knowledge o:f neither the pet1hon nor the plan.
After confirmation, the petitioner is directed to comply with the
terms. of ~he plan, and t~ ta.ke ~ny actio~ ne.cessary to e;X~cute th~ plan.
Distr1butwn of the consideration deposited by the petihoner with the
disbursing agent is made in accordance with the terms of the plan to
those creditors whose claims have been allowed or deemed allowed, and
to security holders of record as of the date of the order confirming the
plan whose claims have not been disallowed. If participation under
the plan requires the deposit of securities or other action, creditors
must take such action not later than five years after the date of the
order confirming the plan. Creditors that do not are barred frC!m
participation under the plan, and_ ~he property that was to. ~ d!stributed to them reverts to the pet1t10ner. The court may retam JUrisdiction over the case for as long as it determines is necessary to the
successful execution of the plan.
Finally, at any time during the case, the court may dismiss :for
five different reasons: want of prosecution, failure to propose a plan
within the time fixed by the court, failure to have a plan accepted
within the time fixed by the court, failure to have the plan confirmed,
and where the court has retained jurisdiction after confirmation, default on the terms of the plan, or termination of the plan by reason
of the happening of a condition specified in the plan. Voluntary dismissal on the petitioner's own apJ?lication is alwavs available in a
court of equity, after hearing on notice.
~
If the petitioner has attempted to obtain consents :from its creditors
to a plan of adjustment outside of Chapter IX, any exchange of securities mcident to that attempt may be counted in the computation of
acceptances required for confirmation in a case under the chapter.
SECTION 81

SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS

Patagraph (1), the definition of claims, is derived from Chapter X,
£action 106 ( 1). This is a change from current Chapter IX in two ways.
First, current Chapter IX uses the term "securities" in Section 82
rather than "claim" as a vehicle for defining claims against the petitioner. This was appropriate in the context in which current Chapter
IX was written-for the aid of revenue districts and small municipalities whose debts weer primarily represented by securities. Yet the
definition of securities was rather broad as written, and was further
broadened by Poinsett Lwmber Oo. v. Drainage Dutriot No.7, F. 2d.
270 (8th Cir. 1941), thus rendering any limitation on seope of claims
resulting from the definition in section 82 virtually meaningless. That
supplies the reason for the second change: the adoption of the Chapter
X definition of claims. Rather than use the list in section 82, the Committee has adopted the broad general definition from Chapter X. The
Chapter X definition is "sweeping in its scope." 6 Oollier, Bankmptcy § 2.05, at 311 (14th rev. ed.1975).
Within its purview is any character of a claim against the
debtor or its property . . . whether secured or unsecured,
liquidated or unliquidated, fixed or contingent. . . . [I]t
should be given a broad construction with respect to claims
and creditors in order to dispose of all liabilities of the
debtor. . . .
·
6 Oollier, 8Upra, at 312-13. It includes as well claims arising out of
the rejection of executory contracts under section 88 (c).
Pa!agrapJ: (2) defin~ court as the court of b~n~uptcy in which the
case IS pendmg, or the JUdge of that court. Tlns mcorporates the defini~ion in sectio.n 1.(10~, which defines court of bankruptcy as the
Umted States District Court, and follows the form of the definition
in section 1(9), which defines court to include the judge of the court
of bankruptcy. This definition is necessary to make clear that a case
u~der qlmpter IX is to be conducted in t!1e district court, before a
district Judge, rather than before a referee m bankruptcy. See section
87, infra, which provides for SJ?ecial reference to a bankruptcy referee.
Paragraph (3) defines creditor as the holder of a claim. This includes, where applicable, the United States, a State or a subdivision
of ~ State. The language in secti~m 82, paragraph 5, that included the
Umt.ed States has been generalized .pnd placed in the definition of
creditor, and States and their subdivisions have been included. No
change is intended from current law under which a government
agency may purchase numerous claims for less than face value ancf'
then vote those securities at full face value. West Ooast Life lnBurance Oo. v. ft{e?'ced lr1'. D-ist., 114 F. 2d 654 (9th Cir. 1940) cert.
denied 311 U.S. 718 (1941). (Reconstruction Finance Corpo~ation
financed refunding of "(>etitioner~s debt by purchasing securities from
former holders and votmg them m support of plan which proposed to
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Section 82 delimits the powers and the jurisdiction of the court in a
Chapter IX case. Subsection (a), derived from§ 81 of the current law,
gives the court in which the petition is filed exclusive original subject
matter jurisdiction for the adjustment of the petitioner's debts, that is,
exclusive original jurisdiction over Chapter IX cases. The term "orig-

SECTION 82

pay both the R.F.O. and the security holders who did not sell to the
R.F.C. the same amount that the R.F.C. had paid for its holdings.)
In the corporate context, a creditor who acquired a security at less than
face value is still a creditor to the full amount of the obligation. No
reason is apparent why a different result should obtain in Chapter
IX. Lang-uage is found in current Chapter IX, section 82, which
makes this explicit, but is deleted in this bill as unnecessary.
Paragraph ( 4) defines claim affi<)cted ·by the plan as a claim as to
which the rights of its holder are proposed to be materially and adversely adj.usted or modified. This paragraph· is derived from current
section 82, paragraph 5. The term "adversely" is added ~o conform the
languq.ge to that used in Chapters X and XI (See sectiOns 107, 308).
By analogy to "claim affected by the plan" and to sections 107 and
308, "creditor affected by the plan" as used throughout the bill has the
same meaning-one whose claim is proposed to be materially and adversely adjusted or modified by the plan.
Paragraph ( 5) defines debt as a claim allowable under section 88 (a).
This definition is primarily for convenience, equating debt and claim,
as defined. However, the phrase "allowable under section 88 (a)" does
potentially limit the definition. The broad definition of claim, and the
broad allowability rules of section 88 (a) make this limitation more
theoretical than real. To the extent that it exists, it is a limitation on
the claims which may be dealt with by the plan, see section 91.
Paragraph (6) defines petitioner for convenience only. No substantive or limiting result is intended.
Paragraph (7) defines plan for convenience only. It makes clear that
any reference to a plan is to a plan filed under this chapter.
Paragraphs (8) and (9) define special tax payer affected by the
plan. They are derived from section 83 (a) , paragraph 2, of the current
law, and are included to provide continuity with that law. The purpose
of their inclusion at all in a case under this chapter is to protect their
rights as tax payers against a change without a hearing in the assessed
valuation of their land. A special tax payer is one who pays a special
tax, that is, a tax the proceeds of which are the sole source of payment
of a bond issue. This form of financing was common prior to the first
municipal bankruptcy act, and the inclusion of a provision for special
tax payers was to meet that need. The financing was done in connection with irrigation, drainage, or other sorts of districts, where the
local improvement that was financed by the bond issue benefited the
land served by the district. That is why the revenue for their repayment was derived from a tax based on the value of the land. Under
the definition, a special tax payer is affected by the plan only if the
plan proposes to change the assessed value of his land out of proportion to any other changes in assessed value proposed by the plan generally for the owners of land liable for the special tax.
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inal" is inserted to make clear that the jurisdiction of the court is exclusive only with respect to original jurisdiction; the apellate procedures defined in section 24 of the Bankruptcy Act are not disturbed.
Matters arising in a Chapter IX case are appealable to the coqrt,s of
appeal and to the Supreme Court, the same as in any other chapter case.
The court in which the petition is filed is also given exclusive personal
jurisdiction over the petitioner and its property, wherever located, for
the purposes of this chapter. This restates prior case law, Poinsett
Lumber & jJ[fg. Co. v. Drainage Dist. No. 7, 119 F.2d 270, 272 (8th
Cir. 1941) ("Upon the approval of the debtor's petition as properly
filed the resources of the debtor come within the exclusive jurisdiction
of the bankruptcy court."). This does not mean that the court has exclusive jurisdiction over the petitioner with respect to all case.s, but
rather only for the purposes of this chapter. That might include such
matters as disputes over property subject to a lien, or disputes concerning claims against the petitioner that could be dealt with under
Chapter IX. 5 Collier, Bankruptcy§ 81.10, at 1572 (14th rev. ed. 1975)
(" ... [T]he resources of the debtor come within the exclusive jurisdiction of the bankruptcy court. That court has exclusive and nondelegable control over the administration of the debtor's estate within
the terms of Chapter IX, and ordinarily, therefore, the court is the
proper place to litigate and adjudicate claims against the debtor.").
The language of this subdivision is virtually identical to that of~ 111
(Chapter X) and§ 311 (Chapter XI) of the present Act.
Subsection (b) grants the court powers similar to thost- granted to
the reorganization court in sections 77(b), (c) (3); 116(1), (2); and
313(1) and 344-to permit the rejection of executory contracts, and
the issuance of certificates of indebtedness after hearing on notice. See
Texas Importing Co. v. Banco Popular de Puerto Rico, 360 F.2d f582
(5th Cir. 1966). The powers designated here are considered necessary
to the continued functioning and subsequent rehabilitation of the petitioner. Accordingly, the language of subparagraph (1) is broad in
scope. See generally. Countryman, Executory Contracts in Bankruptcy: Part II, 58 Minn. L. Rev. 479 (1974). Certificates of indebtedness are common in debtor-relief cases, see. e.g., In Re Third Avenue
Transit Corp., 198 F.2d 703 (2d Cir. 1952); In Re Prima Co., 88 F.2d
. 785 (7th Cir. 1937); 8 Collier, Bankruptcy~ 6.40( 4), at 970 (14th rev.
ed. 1975) ("Section 344 is usually resorted to where the business is
being operated, but it essentially contemplate transactions of an unusual character, although not actually limited to such."), as is therejection of executory contracts. The abundant case law surrounding
these two provisions is meant to be incorporated into Chapter IX. For
example, the court may permit the rejection only after hearing on
notice, Texas Importing, supra, and only for the reasons that have been
established by case law under Chapters X and XI. In summary, these
reasons are that the contract is ·onerous and burdensome, and its rejection will aid the petitioner in its reorganization and rehabilitation
attempt. With respect to labor contracts, the courts have taken a
slightly different position on the grounds for rejection, requiring a
showing of a greater burden on the petitioner. Shopmen's Local No.
J,D5 v. Kevin Steel Products, Inc., 1 Bankr. Ot. Dec. 1432 (2d Cir.
7-24-75); Brotherhood of Railway Employees v. REA Express, Inc.,
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income-producing property that is not necessary :for essential govern·
mental services, but the existence of that category does not warrant
the potential for litigation that exists with the old language. In any
case, no constitutional problem is anticipated, because the power of the
court to interfere wi~h the petition~r is further limited by the changr.
The phrase "any mcome-producmg property" appears broad. It is
copies from current law without qualification, because there exists
some ambiguity in its meaning. Rather than attempting to define
it to eliminate the ambiguity, it was left as is so that the courts might
interpret it as they have done in the past consistent with the purposes
of Chapter IX and the powers of the court.

1 Bankr. Ot. Dec. 1237 (5th Cir. 8-27-75); In Re Overseas Airways,
238 F. Supp. 35"9 (E.D. N.Y.l965).
Under paragraph (3), the court may also exercise such other powers
as are not inconsistent with the provisions of Chapter IX. This par:;t·
graph supplements section 2 of the Bankruptcy Act by giving the
court those powers not mentioned in section 2 yet necessary to the
disposition of cases under Chapter. IX
Subsection (c) repeats and broadens the limitation in section 83 (c),
paragraph 1, of current law on the power granted to the court undyr
subsection (b) and elsewhere in the chapter, by prohibiting any interference by the court, by any order or decree, in any of the political or
governmental powers of the petitioner; any of the property or revenues
of the petitioner, or any income producing property of the petitioner,
or which is used or enjoyed by the petitioner. The Committee feels th\lt
this limitation is required by Ashton v. Oamer·on Water Imp. Dist.
No.1, 298 U.S. 513 (1936), and United States v. Bekins, 304 U.S. 2:7,
rehearing denied, 304 u.s. 589 (1938), which defined the limits of
Congress' power under thebankruptcy clause, and the extent to which
Congress may grant power to the courts to assist in the management
of the afl'airs of a distressed municipality.
'
The. changes in this subsection are two; first, the phrase "unless the
petitioner consents" is added in order to codify the result of the case
of Leco Pr•operties v. R. E. Orummer, 128 F. 2d 110 (5th Cir. 1942),
in which a municipality that had failed to have a composition confirmed was ordered, and consented to, leave the amount deposited wi~h
the court for distribution under the plan with the court so that it
might distribute that portion to creditors in an orderly fashion; and
the case of War-e v. ll. E. Orum.mer & Oo., 128 F. 2d 114 (5th Cir:)
cert. denzed, 317 U.S. 644 (1942), in which the Court of Appeals
reversed a similar order where the petitioner did not consent. The
phrase is not intended, however, to overrule the result of Spellings v.
Dewey, 122 F. 2d 652 (8th Cir. 1941), in which the Court of Appeals
reversed the District court's injunction against the election of Dramage
District Commissioners upon the allegation of the incumbent. Coinmissioners that the challengers would not execute the proposed plan,
even though the incumbent Commissioners were, in effect, the District
itself for the purpose of determining whether the petitioner COJ;l~
sen ted to an order of the court.
·
The second change broadens the limitation by eliminating the phrase
"necessary for essential governmental services" fr-om the second paragraph of the subsection. The phrase was deleted for three reasons.
First, the words "necessary" and "essential" were conducive to litigation. Second, and more importantly, the Supreme Court in NMJJ Yoik
v. United States, 326 U,S. 572 (1946), abolished the distinction hetween governmental and proprietary fun<'tions. Th11s, it is now annropriate to prohibit interference by the court in any of the municipalities'
fmlCtions, for the.y are all equally governmental functions.
Third, the limitation, on interference with any income-producing
property, seems to deprive the qualification "essential for necessary
governmental services" of any effect. Under one, the court is denied the
power to interfere with property necessary for governmental services;
under the other. the court may not interfere with any income-producing
property. There is conceivably a third category of property, non.l?ection ~4 is derived in part from current section 81. It sets the eligibility reqmrel!l~nts for ~el_ie.f under C~apter IX. The entity that files
must be a politiCal subdivisiOn or pubhc agency or public mstrumen-

SECTION 84

The purpose of section 83 copied from present section 83 ( i) is the
same as that of section 82 (c). It is to prevent the statute or th~ court
from interfering with the power constitutionally reserved to the State
by the Tenth Amendmen~. ~his s~ctio:z: makes it clear that the chapter
may not be construed to hm1t or 1mpa1r the )?Ower of the State to cont~ol, by legi~lation or ot~erwise, any .mu~impality, political subdiviSion or public. agency or mstrumentahty m the exercise of its governmental functiOns. Any State law that governs municipalities or
:egulates the :vay !n which they may conduct their affairs controls
m all cases. Likewise, any State agency that has been given control
over. a~y ?f t~e affairs of a m~miciJ?ality will continue to control the
mumCipahty 1~ the same wa:r, m sp1te of a Chapter IX petition.
The I?r?v1so m current section 83 ( i), retained here, prohibiting state
comJ?OSibon procedures was en!lcted ~n response to, and overruled the
holdmg o:f the Supre~e Court m, Fa~toute Iron & Steel Oo. v. City o.f
Asb'ury Park, 316 U.~. 502 (1942). In that case, the court upheld a
New Jersey statute that perm1tted a bindino- composition of a municipal,ity's d~bts upon the acc~~tance o:f a plan"'by 85% o:f the municipalIty s creditors. The compositiOn dealt only with unsecured obli o-at ions.
and. the state stab1te prohibited reduction in the principal nm~unt of
the outstanding .obligations. The Court refused to go beyond the facts
o~ the case, l~oldmg only that the Contracts Clause of the Constitution
d1d not prohibit that particular composition.
The proviso is retained for the same reason it was enacted by
Congress:
State adjustment acts h!lve been he1d to be valid, but a
bankruptcy law under wh1ch the bondholders of a municipality are required to surrender or cancel their obligations
should be uniform throughout the [United] States, as the
bonds of almost every municipality are widely held. Only
under a Federal law should a creditor be forced to accept
such an adjustment without his consent. H.R. REP. No. 2246,
79th Con g., 2d Sess. 4 ( 1946).

SEC'riON 83
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Section 85 goven:s the filing ?f the petitio!l and all events that a~
triggered by ~he filmg. SubsectiOn (a) describes who may file a pet~
tion. It is derived from current sectiOn 83 (a) , paragraph 1. The petitioner itself must file, unless control of the petitioner has been assumed
by some state agency. In the case of !ln entity 'Yith no offi?ials of its
own the petition may be filed by Its gmrernmg authonty or the
boar;d or body having authority to levy taxes or assessments to meet
the obligations of the district. The petition must allege the facts that
make the entity eligible under section 8_4 for !eli~f under thi~ chapter.
Any party in interest may file a complamt obJectmg ~o the filmg o~ ~he
petition at any time up to 15 days.after the completlo? of the. mallmg
of the notice required by_ subsectiOn (d). The deadhne ob:v~ates the
problem of dilatory cred1tors who might challenge a pet~b?J?. long
after ne~otiations for a plan have been concluded. The possibility for
relay exists here, but the c<?urt is gh;e_n adequate fl~xibi~ity to exi?edite matters. For example, 1f the pet1tloner cannot 1den~Ify all of Its
creditors rea;:;onably soon, the court may hear .a?d ~et~.rmme a numb.er
of complaints that 9:re filed soon 3;:f!;er the pe~Ihon IS f1_led before wa~t
ino- for the completiOn of the mallmg of notice. Creditors would stlll
be""anowed to come in and object to the petition up to 15 days~fter the
mailing of notice is completed, even though the court may have heard
and determined earlier complaints on the same subject. Due Process
would appear to require that every creditor tha;t w~shes be allowed
his day in court. Neverthel_ess, th-: early determ;matwn by tl~e ~ourt
that the petition meets certam r~qmrements, even I~ o~ly a prehmmary
determination on early comp1amts, and not res JUdicata as to complaints by later identified creditors, could settle the propri_ety of the
petition adequately to enable the. court to proceed to admmister. the
case as needed. In order to expedite matters further, the court m1ght
bar a complaint by a creditor that was filed more than fifteen ?~ys
after the mailing of notice to that creditor, ev~n though th.e mallmg
to all creditors had not been completed at the time of the filmg of the

SECTION 85

tality of a State. This is not meant to be limiting language, but rather
is meant to be a description of general categories that cover all of the
various entities now listed in section 81 of current law. The bill also
omits any limiting reference to the manner by which the ~ndebtness of
the entity is J?ayable. The intention of these two <;hanges Is to .broaden
the applicability of Chap.ter IX as much as possible. The entity m.u~t
not be prohibited from filing by state law. The reference to a pr?hibltion by state law recognizes a 'limitation frequently expressed m the
cases and literature. Jlaitoute /r(Yfl, & Steel Oo. v. Oity of Asbury Park,
3~6 U.S. 502 (1942); l) Collier 81.04 (1964) l_Biern, A Survey of Mun._ic~pal Bamkruptey Law and procedure, 38 ffrookbyn L. Rey. 478. 48:J87 (1971). It must also be insolvent, or unable to meet its deb~s as they
mature, and the entity must desire to effect a plan to !ldjust Its ~ebts.
The decision on whether a petitioner meets these reqmrements Will be
made by the court after the filing of a complaint _and a hearing. after
notice, under section 85 (a). These last two reqmrements a~ Simple
and, except for insolvency or i~ability to meet debts, .are easily provable in most cases. They are denved from current sectiOn 83 (a), paragraph 1.
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comJ?laint. Of course, the court would be bound by all Due Process
requirements, and may, ~fit deciqed to pursue such a. course, encl?se
in the notice to each creditor a notice of the date by which a complamt
bv that creditor against the filing of the petition must be filed.
·The grounds for a complaint may generally include only a lack of
eligibility under section 84 of the petitioner to file, though there may
be other gro~nds that. a court of equi.ty ~ight hear. The section 84: requirements mclude: msol ven?Y: ?r mab_1hty to ;meet ~ebts as they
mature; lack of a state prohibitiOn agamst seekmg relief under the
Act· the intention of the petitioner to effect a plan of adjustment. Any
lack' of good faith on the petitioner's part in filing the petition would
undoubtedly be tested under this last req_uirement. To ~he e~tent practicable, the court must hear and determme 3;ll complamts m a smgl.e
proceeding. E~or example, 1f several compl.amts al~ege. that the petitioner is not msolvent or unable to meet Its debts, It nnght be appropriate for the court to hear all such complaints in a single proceeding.
More specificity is not stated in the bill and the implementation of
this mandate, which is intended to help the court expedit~ the hearings
on various complaints, is left to the sound discretion of the court.
Subsection (b), derived from present section 83 (a), paragraphs 1
and 2, requires that the petitioner file with its petition a list of all of
its creditors. If it is not practicable for the petitioner to file the list with
its petition, for example, if the petitioner's creditors are primarHy
holders of bearer bonds whose whereabouts or even whose identities
are unknown, then the petitioner may file the list at such later time as
the court, upon application of the petitioner, fixes. If the petitio.ner
does not apply to the court to fix a time, then the court may fix a tim&
on its own motion. Of course, it is always within the power of the court
to deny the petitioner's application on the grounds that the petitioner's
reason for not filing the list with the petition is inadequate. As the
anthor of the Proposed Bankruptcy Rules and Official Forms under
Chapter IX, the Advisory Committee on Bankruptcy Rules of the
Committee on Rules of Practice and Procedure of the Judicial Conference of the United States, said in the note accompanying proposed Rule
9-7, dealing with the filing of the list of creditors:
[D]ue regard must be given to the constitutional limits
placed on the court. Bearer bonds would be included on the
list required to be filed . . . although the names of the holders
·are unknown. By so listing, the claim would be deemed filed
and allowed [under section 88 (a)] . . . . The holder thereof
would thus be entitled to participate in any distribution without filing a claim. One could, however, file a claim if he
desired.
The court, of course, remains under the Fifth Amendment Due Process
requirement that governs whether the plan is binding, as is recognized
in Rections 95 (a) and 95 (b) (2) (B).
The petition and any accompanying papers, such as the list or the
plan, are to be filed with a court in a district in which the petitioner is
located. This is drawn from section 83(a), paragraph 1. Generally, a
petitioner will be located in only one district. In some cases, however.
where the petitioner's jurisdiction covers a very large geographical
area, it may be located in two or more districts. The venue provision
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or. with the petitioner's consent. It includes a stay of all set-offs and
counterclaims relating to any debt, contract or obli[ation of the petitioner. Baker v. Gold Seal Liquors, Inc., 417' U.S. 46( (1974), sup lies
theauthority and the rationale for such a :provision. The Comt's
that the right to set-off subverted the twm policy goals of railroad
reorganization, rehabilitation of a going enterprise, and fair and
equitable distribution to creditors :
The problem of the bankruptcy Reorganization Court is
some,vhat different. Liquidation is not the objective. Rather,
the aim is by financial restructuring to put back into operation
a going concern. That entails two basic considerations: First
is the collection of amounts owed the bankrupt to keep its
cash inflow sufficient for operating purposes, at least at the
survival levels. The second is to design a plan which creditors
and other claimants will approve, which will pass scrutiny
of the Interstate Commerce Commission. which will meet the
fair-and-equitable standards required by the Act for court
approval, and which will preserve an ongoing railroad in the
public interest. 417 U.S., at 470-71 (footnotes omitted).
The Court's concern in Baker with the "fair and equitable" standard
is applicable to Chapter IX as well, section 94(b) (1), and the public
interest in preserving- a viable operatinp: entity is paramount.
·The stav continues in force until the court terminates, modifies,
annuls or "eonditions it~ or the property. subject to the lien which is
sought to be enforced, is. with the approval of the court, transferred
or abandoned. Anyone subject to the stay may seek relief by filing a
comP.laint wit~ the cou~, and the court _may, for c.a1_1se shown, after
liearmg on notice, termmate, annul, modrfy or condrtwn the stay. The
"eause shown" requirement is derived from section 116 of Chapter X
and has an abundant case law behind it. Because of the broad nature
of the automatic stay, the petitioner should ~nform the_c~:mrt as ~oon as
possible of those acHons with respect to whiCh the petitroner wrll ~on
sent to relief from the stav, in order to expedite and perhaps obv1ate
tfJe need for complaints for relief.
The :fourth paragraph also permit.s the ,stay of o~her actions or pr<?ceedin.gs, the commencement or contmuatiOn of which would be detrimental to the purposes of Chapt-er IX, such as attempting to enforce
a claim against the petitioner by a judicial a~tion or by. set-off or
counter-claim ag-ainst a wholly-owned or public corporatiOn of the
petitioner that is. a~ _least for ~na~cial purpos~s 1 independe:r:t, and
not liable :for the petrt1oner's obl~gatlons. J'he peti~roner, when rt. seeks
this additional stay. is not reqmred to gwe securrty as a condtlo~ t_o
such a stav. as woi1ld otherwse be roouired by Federal Rule of Crvil
Proeedure' 65 (c). The breadth of th_is provision is no~ ~ntended to
overrule other, specific Federal legislation that _Prohrhits :t:ederal
conrts from issning injunctions, such as th~ Norr1s-LaGuardr~ .Act.
Subseetion (f) makes unenforceable certam contractual proVIsions,
commonlv called "ipso facto" or "bankruptcy" clauses, or applicable
nonbankruptcy laws that invalidate or allow termination of contracts
or leases upon the insolvency of one of the parties to the .contract.
The purpose of these clauses is to protect the solvent cont~ctmg party
:from a decline in the quality of the other _part:y's credit, when the
eontract establishes a creditor/debtor relationship. The purpose of
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in this subsection is designed to afford such a petitioner the flexibility
to file in the most ap:propriate district, usually the district in which
the petitioner's executive's office is located. However, this broad venue
proyjsion is not intended to supersede the transfer provisions otherwise
found in the Judicial Code or the inherent power of a court to require
filing in a different district under the doctrine of forum non convemens.
The filing fee, set at $100, is the same as under present section 83 (a),
paragraph 1.
The notice provisions of the bill are carried forward substantially
intact from current law, section 83 (b). Added are the requirements
of formal notice to the State in which the petitioner is located and to
the Securities and Exchange Commission. The notice must be published as soon as practicable after the filing of the list of creditors, at
least once a week for three successive weeks in at least one newspaper
of ~eneral circulatiqn published within the jurisdiction of the court,
and in such other papers having a general circulation among bond
dealers and bond holders as may be designated by the court. Th~ court
is oiven authority to require additional publication where the cireumsta~ces warrant. The intent is to meet the constitutional notice requirement set out by the Supreme Court in Mullane v. Central Hanover
Bank, 339 U.S. 306 (1950), and Eisen v. Carlisle-Jacquelin, 94 S. Ct.
2140 (1974). This requirement assumes even greater importance in
lio-ht of the automatic stay provision of subsection (e). To satisfy the
e;'nstitutional standard, the bill requires that a copy of the notice be
mailed to each of the petitioner's creditors included on the list. of
creditors required by subsection (b). If a creditor is included in ~he
Jist, but his address is not given in the list, and his address cannot with
reasonable diligence be ascertained, then the court may, if it so determines, order the mailing of notice to that creditor addressed as the
court may prescribe. The notice must include not only the fact that a
case has been filed, but also a notice that the creditor will receive no
further notice unless he files ·a request with the court, setting forth the
nature of his claim, and his name and address. If he files such a request,
the court must notify him of all other matters in which he has a direct
and substantial interest. The petitioner bears all cost of notice, unless
the court for good cause determines that the cost of notice in a particular instance should be borne by another party.
·
Subse.ction (e) provides that the filing of a petition under this chapter operates as an automatic stay of all actions, judicial or otherwise,
against the petitioner, its property, its officers, or its inhabitants, which
seek to enforce a claim against the petitioner, or a lein on the petitioner's property. The stay provis~ on is derived from section 83 (c),
paragraph 1, but, in accordance with the changes made by the Rules
of Bankruptcy Procedure in Chapters X, XI and XII, Rules 10-601,
11--44, 12-43, ·and by Proposed Chapter IX Rule 9-4, the petitioner
need not take affirmative action to obtain the benefit of the st.ay. The
stay is made automatic on the filing of the petition. The automatic stay
. prevents the creditors' race that often ensures when a debtor fails to
meet its obligation, and it requires that all actions against the petitioner be handled in the bankruptcy court, where they can be controlled and harmonized. The automatic stay provision of the sub~ec
tion is very broad, including a stay of any action that allows a creditor
to obtain any portion of the claim due him, other than under the plan,

This section governs the appearance of creditors before the court!
and in negotiatiOns with the petitioner. Subsection (a) permits any
creditor to appear in person or by a duly authorized agent, attorney
or committee. This is derived from section 83(a), paragraph 5. In
Chapter cases, it usually happens that creditors of the same class elect
committees to represent them for most purposes. This codifies that
result. The subsection requires, however, financial disclosure by those
committees and those who represent the committees, such as the committee's attorney or agent. This is routinely done in cases filed under
other chapters, and is incorporated here. It, is not intended that any
attorney representing anyone in the case disclose his compensation to
the court, and that the court have an opportunity t.o rule on it. In a
large Chapter IX case, the paperwork attendant upon such a result
would effectively grind the proceedings to a halt. The general language of this subsection is intended merely as a guide to the courts
and an indication that the courts should apply the same standards
currently used in other chapters for disclosure of representation of
and compensation by the petitioner and official creditor representatives.
Subsection (b) relates to multiple compensation by both the petitioner and one or more creditors in the promotion of the plan. It is
meant to codify the result of the Supreme Court case of American
Mutual Life Ins. Co. v. Oity of Avon Parrk, 311 U.S. 138 (1940). The
language is derived from section 83 (e), paragraphs 1 and 2, and,
with style changes, is modernized and streamlined. The substantive
intent is the same as under current law. It is not intended to upset
other arrangements, whereby a person receives compensation from
both the petitioner and one of its creditors, not in return for promotin~ the plan, butrather as part of an ordinary employment relation·
ship outside of the Chapter IX case.

SECTION 86

this section, derived in part from section 70 (b) of the Bankruptcy
Act, is to allow the petitioner to continue to operate in spite of the
filing of the petition, the consequent decline in the petitioner's credit,
and the possible cessation of delivery of services or supplies by any
of the petitioner's suppliers. T-his subsection requires that past de~
faults in performance be cured, and adequate assurance of future
performance be provided before the petitioner may ~nsist on further
performance of the contract. "Adequate assurance" IS adopted from
section 2-609(1) of the Uniform Commercial Code. What constitutes
"adequate assurance" must be determined by the facts of each case,
but may, for example, in the case of a lease, be simply the security
or rental deposit under the lease. In addition, any credit ext~mded
under the contract after the filing of the petition would be accorded
a first priority under section 89(1). These two requirements, adequate
assurance and first priority, substitute for the ipso facto clause in
assuring the solvent contracting party of the other party's ability to
perform, and prevent the continued performance under the contract
by the petitioner from becoming burdensome to the solvent party.
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Section 87 of the bill deals with administrative matters in the case.
Subsection (a) allows special refer~1~ce ~f var~ous matters to. a referee
in bankruptcy. The reference provision IS denved from section 83 (b)
of the present law, with two changes. First, references may be ma~e
only to referees in bankruptcy, rather than to .referees or spec1al
masters. The bankruptcy bench has grow~ both m numbers, a!ld expertise since the current law was enacted m 1937, such that It IS ?-?W
preferable to refer any special matters to referees who are fam1har
with and experienced in the conduct and the problems of bankruptcy
proceedings. The second change adopts a sentence and the substance of
form of Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 53(b) that refer~nce shall
be the exception and not the rule. Though a general. test IS set out
in the subsection for when a judge may refer a ~pecml matter, the
addition of this sentence makes it clear that the Judge should make
everv effort to hear each proceeding himself, and not rely on a. ref~ree
in h'ls district to handle most of the factual matters that anse m a
Chapter IX case. The section retains the current limitation that reference shall be only for special findings of fact, not o£ law, .and th.at a
general reference of the case, as is done in Chapter XI or m straight
liquidation cases, shall not be made.
.
Subsection (b) allows the court to grant reasonable compensation
for the actual and necessary expenses incurre~ in con~ec.tion with the
case, including services that relate .t~ developmg, obt3;mmg confirmation of, and executing the plan. This IS normally done m othe:r chapter
cases, and the court will undoubtedly rely on the broad exper1e~ce and
case law in connection with cases under those chat>ters. The section, derived from current section 83(b), paragraph 4, ':'1th only st~le changes
(and the elimination of allowance of ?ompensa~IOn for sp~Cla} masters
in conformity with the change .made m subse~~IOn (a) ) , IS d1r~ct.ed at
the court's allowing compensatiOn by th<: petit~oner as an adminiStrative expense :for the services covered. It IS not mtended that the court
should pass on all fees paid by anyone inciden~ to the ca.se. Where
private parties and their attorneys or agents ar~1ve at.a private compensation agreement, the cour~ should not upset It, f?'\ 1t d~es not bear
m any wav on the plan of adJustment or on the petitioners expenses.
In accordance with the limitation imposed by section 82 (c), the court
may only allow the com~nsation-it may n~ 'Pe asse.'38ed against the
petitioner unless the petitiOner has made proVISIOn for the payment of
those expenses in the plan.
Subdivision (c) is new, but is derived from Rule of Bankruptcy
Procedure 117 (b), which recognizes the appropriateness of joint administration in certain kinds of cases, for example, Chapter IX
filings of both a munir;ipality ~nd one ?f)ts w.holly-owne~ publ.ic, ~mt
independent, corporations. J omt adm1mstrat10n has as 1ts obJective
the joint handling of purel.Y .admi~istrative matte~ i~ or~er to expe~
dite the cases. Joint adm1mstrat10n should be distmgmshed :from
consolidation, which .is neither prohib~ted _nor au~horized by. this sub~
section. The appropr1atenes~ of. c.o~sohdatwn, wh1ch results m a J?~l
ing of the assets, revenues, hab1ht1es and expenses of the two enbtms,

SECTION' 87
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Subsectio~ (a) specifies how claims against •the petitioner are allowed, that Is, how they are established for purposes of computation
of acceptances, distribution under the plan and all other purposes
u~der the·c~apter. Generally, the list of creditors filed by the petitioner
will determme most of the claims against the petitioner.
The Note accompanying Proposed Chapter IX Rule 9-22 describes
the procedure and its advantages:
The inconvenience and expense to numerous and widespread creditors will be obviated as will the burdens of
collect~I~g and registering such claims on the part of the court
or petltwner. Bearer bonds would be included on the lists
filed ... and the holders thereof would not have to file claims
to participate since under this rule their claims would be
deemed filed and allowed.
·
... (O]nly creditors whose claims are disputed, contingent,
or unliquidated, or creditors as to whom it is determined advisable, need file proofs of claim. In any event, any creditor
may file a claim. The court may but need not fix a bar date
for the filing of proofs with respect to any or all creditors. If
a claim is required to be filed, failure to do so within the time
fixed. precludes that creditor from voting on a plan or participating in distribution....
If the court does not set a date, then proofs of those other claims
must b~ filed befor~ the entry of an order confirming the plan. The
subsectiOn also specifies that the court must mail notice to each of the
creditors whose claim is listed on the list of creditors as disputed,
contingent or unliquidated, informing him of the time fixed by the
court for the filing of proofs of claims. Of course, if the court does not
set a date, then the statutory standard applies, and the creditors are
on constructive notice that proofs of claims must be filed before the
e~try of. an or~er confirming the plan. These creditors presumably
will recmve notiCe of the date set for the hearing on conformation:
and that should be adequate to alert them to the time within which they
must file their proofs of claim. If for any reason, such as the sheer
volume of notices that must be mailed, the court is unable to comP!ete the mailing wit~in the statutory thirty days, no penalty is provid~d~ As long as creditors. are given ·adequate notice of the time within
whiCh to file proofs of claims, the noncompliance with the thirty-day
mand~te. shoul~ I?r~sent no ~ue Process problems. The purpose of
the thirty-d:=tY hmit ~s ~expedite matters as ~uch as possible.
If there IS no obJectiOn. to a proof of claim, the claim is deemed
allowed. If there is an objection, the court must hear and determine
th~ objection. After the hearing, the court allows or disallows the
claim. The reason for the use of the term "deemed allowed" is to reduce
paperwork for the court. The court need not enter an order allowinoeach and every claim if 'there is no objection or dispute.
"'

SECTION 88

Subsection (b), derived from present section 83(b), paragraph 2,
requires the court to designate classes of creditors whose claims are of
substantially similar character and the members of which enjoy sub•
stantially similar rights. The rights of creditors and the nature of the
claims are determined by State law. It is possible that a single creditor
with several claims may be placed into multiple classes. The classification standards in current law are far too restrictive to accomplish
a fair classification of creditors. The new language is intended to allow the court greater flexibility, within the confines of the Due Process Clause, and greater guidance than the terse "according to the nature of their claims" standard found in Chapters X and XI, sections'
197 and 351. The substantive result, however, will probably not differ
from that currently achieved in those chapters. "Differences in treatment [will] be just and reasonably necessary to effectuate the [plan].'r
Bartle v.lJfarkson Bros. Inc., 314 F.2d 303,305 (2d Cir. 1963). "Such
classification . . . must be necessary and proper and made on a reasonable basis . . . . Ordinarily~ a creditor is not entitled to better
treatment merely because he holds a small claim rather than a large
one." In re Hudson-Ross, Inc., 175 F. Supp. 111,112 (N.D. Ill. 1959).
,Also added to the subsection is a sentence which permits the court to
classify creditors holding unsecured claims of less than $100 in the
same class for administrative convenience. This is currently done in
Chapter XI cases; this sentence codifies that result. It has the effect
of reducing the size of certain classes of creditors measurably, and
thus expediting proceedings. These creditors are usually paid in full,
so that they are not deemed "affected by the plan," 9 Collier, Bankruptcy.~ 9.01, at 230 (14th rev. ed. 1975). Because of the de minimis
nature of these claims, their placement in a separate class should not
upset the classification standards set out above.
Subsection (c) makes clear that the rejection of an executory contract under sectwn 82(b) (1) or under section 91 gives rise to a claim
for damages against the petitioner, and that the claim may be asserted
in the case so that the injured party can recover under the plan. It is
derived from section 202 of Chapter X. The rejection constitutes a
breach as of the date of the commencement of the case. This prevents
any claim arising from such a rejection from rising to the status of
an administrative claim entitled to priority under section 89, and requires that it be dealt with in the plan, if at all. The claim of a landlord for rejection of an unexpired lease is limited to the rent reserved,
~vithout acceleration, or the damages or indemnity under a covenant
m the lease for the year following the date of the surrender o:f the
premises or the reentry of the landlord, whichever occurs first, plus
any unpaid accrued rent up to the date of the surrender or reentry.
This provision is a limitation to prevent a landlord with a long-term
lease :from consuming a large portion of the estate by a claim for
damages in a State in which there is no duty to mitigate damages resulting :from the breach of a lease. As the court said in Olrlden v. Tonto
Realty Oorp. 143 F.2d 916, 920 (2d Cir. 1944), landlords are "not in
the same position as other general creditors" and should not "be treated
on a par with them." See Newman, Rent Claims in Bankruptcy and
Cornorate Reor~anization, 43 Colum. 1;... Rev. 317 (194:1). Tl-ie one
year limitation is derived from section 63(a) (9) of the Bankruptcy
Act. There is no corresponding limit on the amount of damages for
the rejection of any other executory contract.

depends upon substantive considerations which affect the substantive
of the credi~~rs of the diff~ren~ entities. See Seligson & Mandell,
Multi-Debtor PetitiOns-ConsolidatiOn of Debtors and Due Process
of Law, 73 Com. L. J. 341 (1968).
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Section 89 is new. There is no provision in current law for priorities.
However, there are indications, such as in current section 83 (b), par~
graph 4, and in section 83(e), paragraphs 1, ~,.and ?(4), that petitioners under Chapter IX regularly pay admimstratiVe exp~nses, or
those that are incident to the confirmation and consummatiOn of a
plan. In keeping with the policy that the court not interfere with the
petitioner in any of its expenditures, it was most likely contemplated
under current law that the petitioner would pay its operating expenses
and those. incident to the plan either currently or under the plan, and
thus there was no need for a specific priority section. The addition
of such a priority section in this bill is more to protect the second and
third priorities rather than the first, administrative expenses, for as
noted, it is most likely that the first would be paid in any event. Without some assurance of payment, the petitioner's suppliers, employees
and those connected with formulating and executing the plan could
not be expected to perform at all. That is why operating and administrative expenses (somewhat redundantly) are given a first priority
under this section.
With the petitioner relieved of the burden of debt service by the
filing of the petition, in most cases the petitioner will be able to pay all
operating expenses currently, or under credit terms which obtained
prior to the filing of the petition. If the petitioner cannot meet such
payments currently, the bill provides in section 82(b) (2) for the
issuance of certificates of indebtedness to finance any short-fall in
revenues. Certificates of indebtedness is the method for such financing,
not delav of payment to post-petition suppliers. Such delay could
seriously"· jeopardize the financial position of the suppliers. Their insolvency might similarly jeopardize supplies and services to the petitioner. For example, the petitioner's utility suppliers must maintain
service if the petitioner is to continue to operate and to provide governmental services to its inhabitants. Late payment to the utility
suppliers would be manifestly unfair to a utihty that had no effective
choice but to continue service, because discontinuing would paralyze
the municipality. As under section 85 (f), the petitiover should give
adequate assurances of future performance under the terms of the
pre-petition contract for any suppliers that continue to serve the
petitioner.
The seconn priority is to reassure suppliers and employees that any
arrearages due them will be cured in full. Without such asstJ.rance,
these creditors may insist on cash payments for goods and services
prior to the filing of a petition when it begins to appear that the petitioner is in financial trouble. Such creditor action could precipitate a
filing, and even greater financial difficulties. This priority makes clear
that they may continue to supply the petitioner with no fear of loss for
the four months prior to the filing of a petition. This idea is based
upon the "six-months rule" which originated in Federal railroad
receiverships. Fosdick v. Schall, 99 U.S. 235 (1878). "The rule is
grounded on both considerations of public policy, in that there is a
-public interest in maintaining uninterrupted the business of a corporation which is public or semi-public in character, and also on considerations of equity and good conscience, in that secured creditors must be
deemed to have agreed to a prior payment of those current expenses
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Subsection (a) is derived from current se~tions 83 (a), pa~·a.gra ph 1,
and 83 (e), paragraph 4. The subse~tion reqmres. that the petitioner file
with its petition a plan for the adJustments of ~t~ debts. The contents
of the plan are specified by ~ection 91. ~f th.e P.etitwner: does not file tl:e
plan with its petition, then It mus~ fil~ It withm sucl?- ~Ime as the C<?,urt,
on its own motion or upon apphcatwn of the petitioner, _pres?ribes.
The subsection also permits the petitioner. to file a modificatw~ C!f
its plan at any time prior to the confirmatiOn of t~e plan. Tins IS
found in current section 83 (e) , paragraph 4. The reqmrement that the
petitioner obtain court approval is deleted as unnecessary, becf;tuse the
petitioner no longer need obtain consents to the plan be~C!re filmg, nor
the approval of the court that the plan and the petitiOn meet the
requirements of present section 83 (a).
.
Subsection (b) requires tha:t the ~ou;rt, as .soon as practicable after
the filing of the plan, fix a time within. which cre~Itors may. accept
or reject the plan. This date becomes Important ~n comp~tu~g t~e
requisite number of acceptances of the plan. A notice of this hme IS
included with the copies or summary of the plan that ~he ~our~ transmits The court should consider such factors as the time It will take
to t~ansmit the plan to all who are entitled to receive a copy,, and the
time within which it is reasonaJble to expect that a creditor can
examine the plan and make an informed decision. After the court
fixes the time it must transmit the plan or a summary of the plan
to each of the' petitioner's creditors, to each of the special tax payers
affected by the plan, and to each such other party m interest as ~he
court may designate. With the copy or summary, the court must~
elude any analysis of the pl~n that has been prepared an~ fil.ed with
the court ·and notice of the time fixed for acceptance or reJedwn. and
of the right of the recipient of a summary to rC?eiye a copy o~ the
plan itself, upon request. The pr?~dure. for transmissiOn of a mo4lfi.cation of the plan filed by the petitiOner IS the same as for transnnsswn
of the original plan itself.

SECTION 90

which maintain the business and which a:re ~~herentl~ essential to the
protection and preservation of the security. 6A Collie~ Ban~ruptcy.
9.13, at 250-51 (14th rev. ed. 1975). The same pubhc pohcy con.
siderations are applicable to a Chapter IX case.
The words "debts or consideration owed" are ~sed mstead of "wuges"
as in section 64(a) (2) of the Bankruptcy Act m order to make clear
that the result of United States v. Embassy Restaurant, _Inc., 35!) .u.~.
29 (1959) is not to apply to wages and fringe benefits whiC~ fall '';~th~n
the second pr~ority in Chapter IX. Tha~ case h_eld that wage: "~Id
not include frmge benefi!s, s~1ch as vacatiOn or Sick leave, and T' v.'w.n
or retirement fund contnbutwns owed by an empl~ye~ on behalf of h~s
employees. The third priority is n~t really a pnority at all, b:1.t IS
rather a subordination. Under certam Federal laws, J!0t~bly Re' 'Sed
Statutes section 3466, the United States has a first prwnty wht~p<:ver
one of its debtors becomes insolvent. The 4el?ts o~ed to the ·cn~ted
States would prime all other debts, even adm.Im~trabve expenses, without this specification that they are to be paid. IJ! full. before any rwyments under the plan, but not ahead of admmistratiVe expem:es and
second priority debts.

Subsection (a), derived from current section 83 (d) defines who is
entitled to accept or reject a plan. Every creditor whose claim has been
allowed or deemed allowed under section 88 and who is materially
and adversely affected by the plan may file a written acceptance or
rejection of the plan with the court. That includes all creditors whose
claims are included on the list filed under section 85 (b) and whose
claims are not disputed, >C~ontingent or unliquidated as to amount; all
creditors who file proofs of claims under section 88(a) and whose
c1n.ims are not then disputed, contingent or unliquidated as to amount ;
all creditors whose claims are allowed by the court after objection by
a party in interest after the filing of a proof of claim; and all security
holders of record as of the date of the transmittal of the plan or
modification under section 90 (b) ; as long as they are materially and
adversely affected by the plan. The subsection also allows the court
to allow temporarily any claim over which there is a dispute, in such
amount as the court deems proper, in order that the ceditor holding
that claim be allowed to accept or reject the plan. The provision is
derived from Rules of Bankruptcy Procedure 1~305(a) and 11-37(a).
It gives, the court some flexibility and expedites acceptance of the
plan, because it means that the court does not need to determine finally
all objections to claims before the plan may be transmitted for acceptance or rejection.
'
Subsection (b) sets out the general rule for the acceptance required.
In order for a plan to be confirmed, it must have been accepted in
·writing by creditors holding two-thirds in amount of the claims of
· each class. That is, the acceptances and reiections must be computed
separately for each class of creditors designated by the court under
section 88 (b), and creditors holr1ing two-thirds 'of the claims of
each class must accept the plan before it may be confirmed.
Subsection (c) rlefines the computation methorl. The court must
compute the two-thirds required by subsection (b) on the basis of
the total amount of claims with respect to which a written acceptance
or rejection has been filed. This is a change in two wavs from current
law, which requires that there be acceptance by creditors holdinrr
two-thirds of the aggregate amount o,f all claims of all classes, whethe~
or not holders of some claims have filed acceptances or rejeetioll,S.
Subsection (c) also directs the court not to include in the computation of the requisite majority any acceptances or rejections filed by
the petitioner or any person or entity which, for purposes of accept-

SECTION 92

This section is derived from current section 83 (a), paragraph 3. It
rrives the same broad latitude to a petitioner to formulate a plan to
~djust its pre-petition debts as is presently give?- in Chapter ~X
petitioner or a Chapter X or XI debtor. There IS one substantive
chanrre from current law, along with minor style changes. That is
the addition of a provision that permits the petitioner to reject executory contracts as part of the plan. Such rejection as part of the plaJ:?- is
permissible i~ Chapter X, ~ection. 216 ( 4) , a~d Chapter XI, sectiOn
357(2), and 1s added herem conJunction w1th sectiOn 82(b) (1) of
the bill.
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Section 93, derived from section 83(b), paragraph 2, specifies who
may object to the plan. Any creditor affected by the plan, any special
tax payer affected by the plan, and the Securities and Exchange Commission may object to the plan. The S.E.C. is denied the right to
appeal from any order of the court relating to confirmation of the
plan, as in § 208 of Chapter X. Objection to the plan is by a com-

SECTION 93

ing or rejecting the plan, are c~mtrolled by the petitioner. See American Mutual Life Ins. O.o. v. O!tY of Avon Parte, 311 l!·S: 138 (19~0).
Also excluded in the computatiOn of the two-thir~s maJOrity are claims
of creditors who are provided for under subsectiOn (d).
Subsection (d) specifies those creditors whos~ ac~eptances are ~ot
required for confirmation of the plan. The sectwn IS taken verbatim
(except for the iJ:?-troductory clause) from th~ current section 83 (d)
proviso. It permits the _court to ~Isp~nse ""_'It~ acceptances ~rom a
class of creditors (or a smgle creditor If ~e IS m a class by him~e~f)
whose claims are not affected by the plan, If the plan makes provisiOn
.for the payment of their claims .in cash in .full, or if ~rovision. is
made in the plan for the prot.ecbon o~ the mt~rests, cl~Ims or hen
of such creditor or class of creditors. This snbsectwn perm1ts the court
to confirm a plan even in the_f:=tce l_)f a recalcitrant class of cred~tors,
if the petitioner makes provisiOn m the plan for them as specified,
or if it pays them in .ca~h in full. In e~sencel the three .P~ragraphs
of the subsection speCifymg the modes m .wluc? the petltwner may
dispense. with the accel?tar~ces of a particular class amount to a
codificatiOn of the constitutiOnal Due Process standard for the protection of the property of a class of creditors that does. not consent
to the plan. It is important to recognize that the section does not
contemplate that a minority of non-assenting creditors within a class
may be bought off. They are ~und by the decision of two-thirds
of their class. The cram-down mstead contemplates that a class of
creditors that does not consent to the plan by the requisite two-thirds
(or, if a class consists of only one creditor, that creditor who does
not consent) may be settled with as .a whole.
Subsection (e) sets out the reqmrements for the acceptance of a
proposed modification of the plan. A proposed modification must be
accepterl in the same mann~r as the p1an itself. However, t~e sul;)Section posits several presumptiOns about the accepta~ce of modificatiOns.
These are designed to save paper work and expedite acc.eptance. They
are that any creditor who has accept~d tJ:e plan and IS J:?-Ot affected
materially and adversely by the modificatwn. (as _determmed by the
eourt) is deemed to have accepted the modificatiOn; and that any
creditor who is materially and adverf?ely affected by the proposed
modification and who has accepted the plan is deemed to have accepted
the modification unless he files a written rejection of the modfiication
within the time fixed by the court. The subjection requires that the
court give notice to creditors who are materially and adversely affected
by the pr?posed mo~ification of the ?-JO~ification an~ of ~he time
within wh1eh the creditor must file a reJectiOn. The modificatiOn must
be accepted as the plan by the same majority of each class affected.
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delinquenCies, and any general economic conditions of the
District which may reasonably be expected to affect the percentage of future delinquencies ..•.
Fair and equitable has additional consent in Chapter IX. The petitioner must exercise its taxing power to the fullest extent possible for
the benefit of its creditors, Fano v. Newport Height8 hr. Di8t., 144
F. 2d 563 (9th Cir. 1940). The court must find that the amount proposed to be paid under the plan was all that the creditors could reasonably expect under the circumstances. In addition,
the fact that the vast majority of security holders may have
approved a plan is not the test of whether that plan satisfies
th.e statutory standard (of fai_rness) . The former is not a substitute for the latter; they are mdependent.
American Mutual Life Ins. Co. v. City of Avon Park, 311 U.S. 138,.
148 (1940). Fair and equitable also requires that the plan embody a
fair and equitable bargain, openly arrived at and devoid of overreaching. 1'ovm of Bellai1' v. GrO'ves, 132 F. 2d 542 (5th Cir. 1942),.
eert. denied, 318 U.S. 769 (1943). Other case law that surrounds the
fair and equitable doctrine in Chapter IX is retained in the bill. This
paragraph also requires that the plan not discriminate unfairly in
favor of any creditor or class of creditors. This is another aspect of the
fair and equitable rule, more specifically stated. It prohibits special
treatment of any creditor, such as a fiscal agent or resident of the
taxing district. See American United Mutual Life Ins. Co. v. City of
A1wnPark, supra.
The second paragraph contains the requirement that the plan comply
with all of the provisions of this chapter. This is currently the third
requirement in section 83 (e) of Chapter IX. The most important of
these is the consent requirement found in se,ction 92, which is the current second requirement in section 83 (e). The current second requirement has been deleted as redundant, because section 92 requires that
the plan be accepted by the requisite number of creditors before it may
be confirmed. No substantive change is intended, in either the current
second or third requirements. Equally important is the requirement
that the petitioner pay priorit~ creditors in full in advance of any payment under the plan under section 89.
The third standard for confirmation is copied from current section
83 (e), paragraph 3 ( 4), and merely requires that the court determine
that all amounts to be paid by the petitioner incident to the plan or in
the case have been disclosed and are reasonable. The inclusiOn of the
phrase "by any person" is intended solely to prevent the petitioner
from circumventing the requirement of this paragraph by making
payments indirectly through some third person for the benefit of the
petitioner. It is not intended that the court examine all payments made
to all attornevs and agents that are in any way connected with the
c~se. That might take far too much time for the expeditious confirmation of the plan.
The fourth requirement is copied from current law, and requires
that the offer of the plan and its acceptance be in good faith. The final
requirement is derived from current law, but is made more flexible by
the use of the phrase "not prohibited from" in place of "authorized

plaint which alleges that the plan does not meet one or more of the
statutory requirements set out in section 94 (b).

. . . . . Appropriate facts which might have been con~
s1dered . . . are the revenues which have in the past been
received from each source of taxation, the present assessed
value ?f property subject to each tax, the tax rates currently
prescribed, the probale effect on future revenues of a revision
in the tax structure adopted in 1941, the extent of past tax

Subsection (a) is derived from current section 83 (a), paragraphs
1, 2, and 3. It requires the court to hold a hearing on the confirmation
of the plan (with any modifications) within a reasonable time after
the expiration of the time set by the court under section 92 (a) and
92(d) for· the acceptance or rejection of the plan and any modifications. The court must give notice of the hearing to all parties entitled
to object under section 9B. The court will probably find it easiest to
fix the time for the hearin~ before it transmits the plan, in order
that it may include the notice of the hearing with the notice transmitting the plan or any modification.
Subsection (b) lists the requirements for confirmation of the plan.
It is copied from present section 83(e), paragraph 3, with minor
style, but no substantive, changes. The first requirement is that the
plan be fair and equitable, and feasible, and not discriminatory in
favor of any creditor or class of creditors. There is abundant case law
behind these requirements. Fair and equitable is an equitable doctrine. It incorporates the absolute priority rule from Northern Pacific Ry. v. Boyd, 228 U.S. 482 (H112) and from ('a.ye v. Los An,qeles
Lumber Products, 308 U.S. 106 (1939), which requires that senior
creditors be paid in full before any creditor junior to them may be
paid at all. The court determines these priorities based on State
law. Fair and equitable in Chapter IX also has included the feasibility standard expicitly stated in Chapter X and XI, but not presently found in Chapter IX. Kelley v. E'verglades DTa.inage Di8trict,
319 U.S. 412 (1943). It is included in the bill as a codification of the
case law requirement. The feasibility requirement means that there
is a reasonable prospect that the petitioner will be able to perform
~n~er t?e plan. That is1 it must appear to the court, based on the pe~Itlo~ers past and proJected future tax revenue-S and expenses that
It Will have enough to make the payments required by the plan.
[W]here future tax revenues are the onlv source to which
cre?itors can look for payment of their claims, considered
estimates of those revenues consitute the onlv available basis
for ~ppraising the respective interests of different classes of
creditors. In order that a court may determine the fairness of
the total amount of cash or securities offered to creditors by
the plan, the court must have before it data which will
permit a reasonable, and hence an informed, estimate of the
probable future revenues available for the satisfaction of
creditors.
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Tl1is sef'tion, lan(ely derived from cnrrent section 83(£), is a ca~ch
»ll for rules for post-confirmation matters. Subsection (a) reqmres
t.he court t; fix a time within which the petitioner mu~t dep?sit with
the disbursing agent aopointed by the court. the c~ms1deratwn lf? be
distributed under the plan. This is t~e sam~ d1sburs1~g af!'ent ~eqmred
hy section 95 (b), and it is the dEmostt reqmred by this subsectiOn that
n1e~>ts the requirement of section 9? ~b) (1) (B).
.
SubsPction (h) directs the nehho11er to complv with the Plan .and
the orders of the court relative to the plan, and to take a~l actJ1;ms
11ecessarv to carry out the plan. The Committe~ feels that this section
floes not.. in any way interfe_re with the so:vermgnty .of the, state_. }lOr
the limitation on the court's mterfPrence with the pehtwner s pohtic::l
or P'OVt>rnmental f11nctions found in section 82(c). 9f course. ~he:e IS
no S'~nction for failure to complv with this ~ubsectwn, save ?-Ismissal
p-l' the case (see se~'tion 98 ( 1)). Tl>f7 s~1bs~ct10n mere~y req:nres comt•l~ovv·~, and is subject to all of the limitatiOns found m sections 82 (c)
and83.
·

SECTION 96

Section 95, derived from section 83 (f), states the ~ffe:ct of the confirmation of the plan. The rovisions of the plan are bmdmg on all of the
petitioner's creditors
had timely notice or actual knowledge of
the pendency of the case, whether or not they have accepted the plan,
and whether or not their claims have been allowed under section 88.
Subsection (b) discharges the petitioner f_rom and claims ag~inst it
that are provid~d for in th~ plan as o~ the t:me when .the. plan IS confirmed the petitiOner deposits the consideratiOn to be d1str1buted under
the pl~n with the disbursing agent f~;ppointed bJ: the C?urt, aiH.l the
court has determined that any secunt,y so depos1ted w1ll constitute,
upon distribution, a valid legal obligation of .the.petit~oner, and that
anv provision made to pay or secure the secunty IS valid. When these
thi;ee events have occurred, the petitioner is discharged from .the de~ts
provided for in the plan. This requires that the court appomt. a d.Isbursing agent. The disbursii!K agent may be any person or entity, n~
cluding the court or the petitiOner, that the co~1rt chooses. The pe~I
tioner iA not discharl,:!ed, however. from any cla1m excepted from d;scharge by the plan or the order confirming the plan, or from any cla1m
tfw holder· .of whif'h had neither timely notice nor .actual know~edge
neither of the petition nor of the plan. It is only f~rr, ,and ~ost hkely
required by the Due Process Claus~, that a creditors cl~1m not be
discharged if th~ c;reditor knew not~mg of the case .. Thus, If .he knew
of either the petition or the plan, mther through timely notice frol_ll
the conrt or the petitioner, ?I" t[n:ough his actual knowledge, then his
claim is discharged. Otherwise, 1t IS not.

SECTION 95

to." The chanO'e is meant to make it easier for the court to make the
requisite findi~g, for it may be the case that the petitioner proposes to
take some action which is not prohibited by law, but is not clearly authorized either. This along "-'ith the requirement of section 95 (b) ( 1)
( Q), that securities 'iss~ed under: the plan be valid, are all that the
Committee feel are required to validate the plan.
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Section 98 is derived from, and is an expansion upon, seetion83 (b),
paragraph 6, of current l~w. It also consolidates v~rio~s other provi::;ions in present law. It g1ves th~ court J?OWer to d:smiss the cas~ f?r
five reasons: 1) want of prosecution; 2) If n_? plan IS proposed W:Ithm
the time fixed or <'Xtended by the court; 3} If no proposed plan IS accepted within the time fixed or extended by the court; 4) if confirmation is refused and no further time is granted for the proposal of other
plans; or 5) where the comt has retained jurisdiction atfer con~rma
tion if the debtor defaults on any of the terms of the plan, or 1f the
plai; terminates bv reason of the occurrence of a condition specified in
the plan. Reasons two th_rough fo~r are specific ~x~mples of want of
prosecution, and are not mtended m any way to hmit the scope of the

SECTION 08

Section 97 is copied from current sect~ on 83 ( j). It was originally
added to the statute by the Chandler Act m 1938 to overru~e the resu.lt
of In Re City of 1Vest Palm Beach, Fla:, ?6 F.2d ~5 (5th C1r. 1938), m
\vhich acceptances of a pl~n of compos1~1?n ~btamed by thJ exchange
of debt securities bPfore fihng o:f the petitiOn m Chapter IX were held
not to count toward the amount of acceptances required for confirmadon of the plan. 'Yith the elimination of the 51% prior consent requirement in the bill. this section is even more important than it 'vas
when added to present Chapter IX. The section contains minor style,
but no substantive changes.

SECTION 97

Subsection (c) governs dist:ibuti?n under t~e plan. It direc~s that
distribution be made by the disbursmg agent :n accordance w1th the
provisions of the plan to creditors whose claims have been allowed
(or deemed allowed) under section 88 ( ~) . It also permits di~tribution
to security holders of record ·whose clalll1s have not been d1sallowed.
Subsection (d) establishes a bar date. of fi:e; years. If the plan requires presentment or surren.d~r of old s~c~1nt~es or the performance
of any other action as a co~ditlo~l t? participation under the plan, the
creditor n\ust take that action w1thm five years after the entry of the
order of confirmation. If the creditor does not, then the consideration
held by the disbursing ag~nt for distribution.to t~at creditor becomes
the property of the petitiOner, and the cred1tor 1s barred from participation under the plan.
. . . . .
Subsection (e) is new. It allows the court to retam JUrisdiction over
the case for as long as it determines is necessary to the successful execution of the plan, and inures that the court may enforce the terms of
anv confirmed plan. In some cases, this could be as long :;s the longest
term of any security issued under the plan, as occurred m the case of
Fort I . .ee, New Jersey.
.
.
.
. .
Subsection (f) copies current sectiOn 83 (g), with mmor styhst.IC
ch:m()'es. The snbseetion makes a certified copy of any order or decree m
the e~se evidence of the jurisdiction of the court, the regularity of the
procrrclin~s, and the faet tha~ t.he order was made. It also makes a
certified copy of an order prov1.dmg for the tran~fer of prol?erty dealt
with by the plan ~vidence of the transfe_r of t1tle accordmgly, and
specifies that a certified copy of the order, If. reordered as deed~ are recorded, imparts the same notice that a deed, If recorded, would 1m part.

In compliance with clause 3 of Rule XIII of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the bill, as reported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is
enclosed in black brackets, new matter is J?rinted in italics, existing
law in which no change is proposed is shown m roman) ;

CHANGES lN EXISTING LAw MADE BY THE BILL, AS REPORTED

The committee concludes that there will be no inflationary impact
on prices and costs in the operation of the national economy.

STATEMENT UNDER CLAUSE 2(1) (4), OF RuLE XI OF THE RULEs OF
THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVES CoNCERNING ANY INFLATION IMPACT oN PRICES AND CosTs IN THE OPERATION OF THE NATIONAL
EcoNoMY

A. Overslght Statement. No oversight findings or recommendations
have previously been filed with reSJ?ect to this area.
B. Budget Statement. Clause 2(1) (i?) (B) of rule XI is not app~i
cable. Section 308(a) of the CongressiOnal Budg-et Act of 1974 w11l
not be implemented this year. See last paragraph of House Report
No. 94-25, 94th Congress, 1st Session (1975).
C. No estimate or comparison from the Dnector of the Congressional
Budget Office was received.
D. No related oversight findings and recommendations have been
made by the Committee on Government Operations under clause 2 (g).
(2) of rule X.

STATEMENTS UNDER CLAUSE 2(1) (3) OF RULE X oF THE RuLES oF THE
HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Pursuant to the requirement of Clause 7 of Rule XIII of the Rules
of the House of Representatives, it is estimated that no additional
costs will be incurred in carrying out the provisions of this bill.
The bill provides for changes in existing law but does not alter or
change the existing judicial structure already in place to handle the
filings and the various Chapters of the Bankruptcy Act.

CosT OF LEGISLATION

The last section of the bi1l is a separability clause. It follows present.
section 81. It specifies that if any provision of the chapter is held invalid, the remainder of the chapter shall not be affected by that holding. The section merely restates a rule of construction nearly universally followed by the court, of. Carter v. Carter Coal Oo., 298 U.S. 238
( 1936), and eliminates any uncertainty as to the legislative intent,.
United States v. Jackson, 390 U.S. 570,585 (1968).

first reason. Subpa.ragraph (5) is new, and more adequa~e~y provi~es
for the petitioner's failur~ :to consummate a p~an .. In addition, the list
of five reasons is nonexclusive. The court may d1sm1ss for other grounds
as well. Its power there is defined by the inherent power of a court of
equity.
SECTION 99
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[SEc. 81. This ~ct and I?roceedings there~nder a:e fou~~ and
.d_eclared to be withm the subJect of bankruptCies and, m addition to
the jurisdiction otherwise exercised, courts of bankruptcy shall exer-cise ori¢nal jurisdiction as prov~ded in this chapter for !he co:nposition of mdebtedness of, or authonzed by, any of the agencies or mstrumentalities hereinafter named, payable (a) out of assessments or taxes,
or both, levied against and constituting liens upon property in any
,of said agencies or instrumentalities, or (b) out of property acquired
by foreclosure of any such assessments or taxes or both, or (c) out of
income derived by such agencies or instrumentalities from any incomeproducing property, whether or not secured by a lien upon such
property ; ( 1) Dramage, drainage and levee, reclamation, water, irrigatwn, or other similar districts, commonly designated as agricultural
improvement districts or local improvement districts, organized or
created for the purpose of constructing, improving, maintaining, and
operating certam improvements or projects devoted chiefly to the
improvement of lands therein for agricultural purposes; or (2) local
improvement districts, such as sewer, paving, sanitary, or other similar
districts, organized or created for the purposes designated by their
respective names; or (3) local improvement districts, such as road,
b1ghway~ or other similar districts, or~anized or created for the purpose of grading, paving, or otherwise Improving public streets, roads,
·or highways; or ( 4) public-school districts or public-school authorities
organized or created for the purpose of constructing, maintaining,
and operating :public schools or public-school facilities; or ( 5) local
i~provement districts, such as po:rtt, navigation, or other similar distriCts, organized or created for the purpose of constructing, improving,
maintaining, and operating ports and port facilities; or (6) incorporated authorities, commiss!ons, or.sim~l~r public agenci~s organized
for the_purpose of. constructmg, mamtammg, and operatmg revenueP!oducmg enterprises; or (7) any county or parish or any citv town
v1llag~, borough,_t~nvnship,_ or other municipality: Pr01Jided, lio'wever:
That If any prov!s1o~ of th1s chapter, or the application thereof to any
such agency or d1stnct or class thereof or :to anv circumstance is held
invalid, the remainder of the chapter, or the application ~f such
provision to any other or different circumstances, shall not be affected
by such holding.
[SEc. 82. The following terms as U!"ed in this chapter unless a different meaning is plainly required by the context, shall ~ construed as
follows:
[The term "petitioner" shall include any agency or instrumentality
referred to in section 81 of this chapter.
[The term "~cu~ity" shall in~lu~e bonds, notes, judgments, claims,
-anu demand~, hqmdated or unhqmdated, and other evidences of in_?ebtedne~s, either secured or unsecured, and certificates of beneficial
mterest m property.
r:The term "creditor" means the holder of a securitv or securit.i~c;;.
[Any agency of the United States holding securities acquired pursuant to contract with any petitioner under this chapter sb:all be
deemed a creditor in the amount of the full face value thereof.
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the time the petition is filed, a list of the record owners or h?lders
of title, legal or equitable, to a.ny real es~a~e adversely affected m the
proceeding shall also be filed with the petition, and such re~ord ?wne~s
or holders of title shall be notified in the manner provided m tlns
section for creditors and be.entitled to hearing by the court upon
.
.
reasonable application therefor. . . .
[The "plan of composition", withm the meamng o:f this char>ter,
may include provisions modifying or altering the right~ of creditors
generally, or of any cla.s~ of them, secured or unsecured, e~ther througl~
issuance of new securities o:f any character, or oth_erwis~, and ~a)
contain such other provisions and agreements not Inconsistent with
this chapter as the parties may desire.
[No creditor shall be deemed to ?e .affected by a~y plan o~ composition unless the same shall affect his mterest materially, and m case
any controversy shall arise as to whether.any creditor or class ?f creditors shall or shall not be affected, the Issue shall be determmed by
the judge after hearing, upon notice to the parties interested.
[For ail purposes of this chapter any creditor ma:y: act in person or
by an attorney or a duly authorized agent or committee. Where any
committee, organiz3;tion; group, or i.ndividual ~hal~ assume to ac~ f~r
or on behalf of creditors, such committee, orgamzatwn, group, or mdividual shall first file with the court in which the proceeding is pending
a list of the creditors represented by such committee, organizatim_t,
group, or indiv~dual, giving the name and address of each such creditor, together with a s~atement of the amount, cl~ss, and c~aracter of
the security held by him, and attach thereto copies of the mstrum~nt
or instruments in writing signed by the owners of the bonds showmg
their authority, and shall file with the list a copy of the contract or
agreement entered into between such committee, organization, group,
or individual and the creditors represented by it or them, which con,.
tract shall disclose all compensation to be received, directly or indirectly, by such committee, organization, group, or individual, which
agreed compensation shall be subject to modification and approval by
the court.
[(b) Upon approving the petition as properly filed, or at any time
thereafter, the judge shail enter an order fixing a time and place for
a hearing on the petition, which shall be held within ninety days :from
the date of said order, and shall provide in the order that notice shall
be given to creditors of the filing of the petition and its approval as
being properly fil~d, and of the time and. place ~or the heari~g. The
judge shall prescribe the form of the notice, which shall speedy the
manner in which claims and interests of creditors shall be filed or
evidenced on or before the date fixed for the hearing. The notice shall
be published at least once a week for three successive weeks in at
least one newspaper of general circulation published within the jurisdiction of the court, and in such other paper or papers havmg a
general circulation among bond d~alers and bond~olders ~s may be
designated by the court, and the Judge may reqmre that It m~y be
published in such other publication ~she may. deem proper. The ]_ndge
shall require that a copy of the notice be mailed, postage prepaid, to
each creditor of the petitioner named in the petition at the address of
such creditor given in the petition, or, if no address is given in the

3S

[The term "security affected by the plan" means a security as towhich the rights of its holder are proposed to be adjusted or modified
materially by the consummation of a composition agreement.
[The singular number includes the plural and the masculine gender
the feminine.
·
·
[SEc. 83. (a) Any petitioner may file a petition hereunder stating
that the petitioner is insolvent or unable to meet its debts as they
mature and that it desires to effect a plan for the composition of ·its.
debts. The petition shall be filed with the court in whose territorial
jurisdictio~ the petitioner or the major part thereof is located, and,
in the case of any unincorporated tax or special-assessment district
having no officials of its own, the petition may be filed by its governing
authority or the board or body having authority to levy taxes or assessments to meet the obligations to be affected by the plan of composition.
The petition shall be accompanied by payment to the clerk of a filing
fee of $100, which shall be in lieu of the fees required to be collecteli
by the clerk under ather applicable chapters of this title, as amended.
The petition shall state that a plan of composition has been prepared,
is filed and submitted with the petition, and that creditors of the
petitioner owning not less than 51 per centum in amount of the securities affected by the plan (excluding; howenr, any such securities
owned, held, or controlled by the petitioner) haYe accepted it in writing. There shall be filed with the petition a list of all known creditors
of the petitioner, together with their addresses so far as known to
petitioner, and description of their respective securities showing separately those who have accepted the plan of composition, together
with their separate addresses, the contents of which list shall not constitute admissions by the petitioner in a proceeding under this chapter
or otherwise. Upon the filing of such a petition the judge shall enter
an order either approving it as properly filed under this chapter, if
satisfied that snch petition complies with thi'3 chapter and has been
filed in good faith, or dismi;;sing it, if not so sn.tisfied.
[Whenever the petition seeks to effect a plan for the composition
of obligations reprPsented by securitif's, or evidPnces in any form of
rights to payment, issued by the petitioner to defray the cost of loca 1
improvements and which are payable solely ont of the proceeds of
speCial assessments or special taxes levied by the petitioner, or issnerl.
by the petitioner to finance one or more revenue-producing enterprises
payable sole1v out of the revenues of such entPrprise or enternrises,
it shall be. sufficient if the petitioner aver that the property liable for,
or: the revennes pledged to the payment o:f snch securities. principal,
and interest is not o:f sufficient value, or that the revennes of the enterprise or enterprises are inadequate to pay same, ann that the accrued
interest on such securities is nast due and in de-fault; and the list of
creditors to be filed with such petition need contain only the known
claimants of ri~hts based .on those securities evidencing the obligations sought to be composed under this chapter, and such list shall
include separately the names and addresses of those creditors who
have accepted the plan o:f composition. If the plan o:f composition
sought to be effected requires a revision of assessments so that the
prop~Hf,ion of special asSessments or special taxes to be assessed 'against
some of the lands will be different from the proportion in effect at

petition for ~~y creditor and tl_le address of such creditor cannot with
rea~onable diligence ~e ascertamed, then a copy of the notice shall be
ma~led, pm;~age prepaid, to such ?r~ditor a~dressed t~ him as the judge
may I?rescribe. All. ~xpense of givmg notice as herem provided shall
he p~ud by the. pebtwner. The notice shall be first published, and the
nuulmg of copies thereof ~hall be completed, at least sixty days before
the da.te fixe~ for the hearmg.
[~t any time not less than ten days prior to the time fixed for the
hearmg, any credi~~r of the petiti<?ner affected by the plan may file an
answer to the petitiOn controvertmg any of the material alleO"ations
the~e!n and se~ting up any o~jection he m~y have to the plan gf composition. The Judge may contmue the hearmO" from time to time if the
percentage of creditors required ~erein. f?r th~ c~mfirmation of the pl~n
shall not have accepted the plan m wntmg, or If for any reason satisfactory to the judge the hearing is not completed on the date fixed
the~·efor. ~'\t the hearing, or a continuance thereof, the judge shall
dec~~e the Issues :!?resented an~ u!lless the mater.ial allegations of the
petitif!n are sus~amed shall d~s!l~ISS the proceedmg. If, however, the
~atena1 all~gatwns of ~he pebbon are sustained, the judge shall class~fy the credito~s accordmg to the nature of their respective claims and
mterest: Prm:z(led, ~01JJe1Jer, That ~he holders ?f all claims, regardless
of the manner m which they are evidenced, wh1eh are payable without
preference out of funds derived from the same source or sources shall
be of one class. The holders of claims for the payment of which specific
property or ~evenues are pledged, or .which are <?therwise given prefer·ence as provided by law, shall accordmgly constitute a separate class or
clr,.ses of creditors.
.
[~t t.he hear~ng or a continua!lce thereof the judge ~ay refer any
spec~aiis~1es of fact t? a refere~ m bankruptcy or a specml master for
~onsideratwn, the takmg of testimony, and a report upon such special
1ssnes of fact, if the judge finds that the condition of his docket is such
that he cannot take such testimony without unduly delaying the dispate~ o~ other business pending in his court, and if it appears that such
special Issues are necessary to the determination of the case. Only
under special circumstances shall references be made to a special master
who is not a referee in bankruptcy. A general reference of the case
!o a master shall not be made, but the reference, if any, shall be only
m the form of requests for tlnding-s of specific facts.
[The court may allow reasonable compensation :for the services performed by such referee in bankruptcy or special master, and the a.ctual
!md necessary expenses incurred in connection with the proceeding,
~nclnding compensation for services rendered and expenses incurred
m obtaining the deposit of securities and the preparation of the plan,
w?ether such work may have been done by the petitioner or by committees or ?ther representatives of creditors, and may allow reasonable
-comp~nsatwn for the attorneys or agents of any of the for~Ging:
Promded, hmcever, That no :fees, compensation, reimbursement, or
Dther allowances for attorneys, agents, committees, or other representatives of creditors shall be assessed against the petitioner or paid
from any revenues, property, or funds of the petitioner except in the
manner a~ d. in such sums, if any, as may be provided for in the plan
of compmntwn. An appeal may be taken from any order making such
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determination or award to the United States circuit court of appeals
for the circuit in which the proceeding under this chapter is pending,
independently of other appeals which may be taken in the proceeding,
and such appeal shall be heard ~ummarily.
[Such compensation of referees in bankruptcy and special masters
shall not be governed by section 40 of this Act.
[On thirty days' notice by any creditor to petitioner, the judge, if
he finds that the proceeding has not been prosecuted with reasonable
diligence, or that it is unlikely that the plan will be accepted by said
proportion of creditors, may dismiss the proceeding.
[ (c) Upon entry of the order fixing the time for the hearing, or at
any time thereafter, the judge may upon notice enjoin or stay, pending the determination of the matter, the commencement or continuation of suits against the petitioner, or any officer or inhabitant
thereof, on account of the securities affected by the plan, or to
enforce any lien or to enforce the levy of taxes or assessments for
the payment of obligations under any such securities, or any suit
or proc~ss to levy upon or enforce against any property acquired by
the petitioner through foreclosure of any such tax lien or special
assessment lien, except where rights have become vested, and may
enter an interlocutory decree providing that the plan shall be temporarily operative with respect to all securities affected thereby and
that the payment of the principal or interest, or both, of such securities shall be temporarily postponed or extended or otherwise readjusted in the same manner and upon the same terms as if such plan
had been finally confi~m~d and J?Ut into effect, and upon the entry
of such decree the prmcipal or mterest, or both, of such securities
which have otherwise become due, or which would otherwise become
due, shall not be or become due or payable, and the payment of all
such securities shall be postponed during the period in which such
decree shall remain in force, but shall not, by any order or decree,
in the proceeding or otherwise, interfere with (a) any of the political
or governmental powers of the petitioner; or (b) any of the property or revenues of the petitioner necessary for essential governmental purposes; or (c) any income-producing property, unless the
plan of composition so provides.
[Any agency or instrumentality referred to in section 81 of this
chapter may file a petition for a preliminary stay with the court
referred to in section 83 (a) stating (a) that the petitioner is insolvent
or unable to meet its debts as they mature; (b) that it desires to effect
a plan for the composition of its debts, a copy of which is filed and
submitted with the petition; (c) that a creditor of the petitioner
holding a secnrity affected by the plan or a person claiming to be
snch a creditor (naming him and giving his address and the name and
address of his attorney of record, if any), is attempting or threatening
to obtain payment of said security in preference to other creditors by
means of the commencement or continuation of a suit or process of the
class hereinbefore in this section 83 (c) described; (d) that efforts are
being made in good faith to the end that creditors of the petitioner
owning not less than 51 per centum in amount of the securities affeded
by the plan (excluding, however. any such securities owned, held, or
controlled by the petitioner) shall accept it in writing; (e) that there
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the possibility of any such practice, in which event the judge may
}Jroceed to further consideration o:f the confirmation of the plan. If it
be found that no such practice exists, then the judge may proceed to
further consideration of the confirmation of the plan.
[At the conclusion of the' hearing, the judge shall make written
:findings of fact and his conclusions of law thereon, and shall enter
an interlocutory decree confirming the plan i£ he finds and is satisfied
that (1) it is fair, equitable, and for the best interests of the creditors
and does not discriminate unfairly in favor of any creditor or class
of creditors; (2) complies with the provisions o:f this chapter; (3) has
been accepted and approved as required by the provisions of subdivision (d) of this section; (4) all amounts to be paid by the petitioner :for services or expenses incident to the composition have been
:fully disclosed and are reasonable; (5) the offer of the plan and its
acceptance are in good faith; and (6) the petitioner is authorized by
law to take all action necessary to be taken by it to carry out the plan.
If not so satisfied, the judge shall enter an order dismissing the proceeding. No case shall be reversed or remanded for want of specific
or detailed findings unless it is found that the evidence is insufficient
to support one or more of the general findings required in this section.
[Before a plan is confirmed, changes and modifications may be made
therein with the approval of the judge after hearing upon such notice
to creditors as the jndge may direct, subject to the right of any creditor
who shall previously have accepted the plan to withdraw his acceptrmce, within a period to be fixed by the judge and after such notice as
the judge mav direct, if, in the opinion o:f the judge, the change or
modification ,¥ill be materially adverse to the interest of such creditor,
and if any creditor having such right of withdrawal shall not withdraw within such period, he shall be deemed to have accepted the plan
as changed or modified: Prm1ided, lwwever, That the p]an as changed
or modified shall comply with all the provisions of this chapter and
shall have been accepted in writing by the petitioner. Either party
may appeal from the interlocutory decree as in equity cases. In case
said interlocutory decree shall prescribe a time within which any
action is to be taken, the running of such time shall be suspended in
case of an ~appeal until final determination thereof. In case said decree
is affirmed, the judge may grant such time as he may deem proper for
the taking of such action.
[(f) In an interlocutory decree confirming the plan is entered as
provided in subdivision (e) of this section, the plan and said decree of
confirmation shall become and be binding upon all creditors affected
by the plan, if within the time prescribed in the interlocutory decree,
or such additional time as the judge may allow, the money, securities,
or other consideration to be delivered to the creditors under the terms
of the plan shall have been deposited with the court or such disbursing
agent as the court may appoint or shall otherwise be made available
:for the creditors. And thereupon the court shall enter a final decree
determining that the petitioner has made available for the creditors
affected by the plan the consideration provided :for therein and is
discharged from all debts arid liabilities dealt with in the plan except
as provid~ therein, and that the plan is binding upon all creditors
affected by It, whether secured or unsecured, and whether or not their
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is a reasonable prospect of such acceptance within a reasonable timer
(f) that upon such acceptance the petitioner intends to file a petition
under section 83(a) of this chapter; and (g) that the petitioner prays
that the judge will upon notice enjoin or stay the commencement or
continuation of said suit or process. A single petition may seek the
preliminary stay of several suits or processes brought or threatened
by the same or different creditors or persons claiming to be creditors.
The petition shall be accompanied by the filing fee required in section
83(a) of this chapter, unless such fee shall have been paid upon the
, filing of an· earlier petition for a preliminary stay involving the same
plan, and no :further fee shall be required upon the subsequent filing
of a petition under said section 83 (a). Upon such petition the judge
shall fix a time and place for hearing and direct that notice thereof
shall be given in such manner as he shalt prescribe to said creditor or
person claiming to be a creditor and to any other person deemed by
him to be interested. After such hearings, and upon being satisfied of
the truth of the allegations of the petition, the judge may, in his discretion, except where rights have become vested, enjoin or stay the
commencement and continuation of said suit or process until a date
fixed by him in his order not exceeding sixty days from the date of
entry thereof. The judge shall retain jurisdiction to vacate said injunction or stay, or to extend the period thereof for one additional
period of not exceeding sixty days, upon good cause shown.
[(d) The plan of composition shall not be confirmed until it has
been accepted in writing, by or on behalf of creditors holding at least
two-thirds of the aggregate amount of claims of all classes affect{)d by
such plan and which have been admitted by the petitioner or allowed
by the judge, but excluding claims owned, held, or controlled by the
petitioner: Pmvided, howeroer, That it shall not be requisite to the confirmation of the plan that there be such acceptance by any creditor
or class of creditors (a) whose claims are not affected by 'the plan;
or (b) if the plan makes provision for the payment of their claims in
c.ash m full; or (c) if provision is made in the plan for the protection
o:f the interests, claims, or lien of such creditors or class of creditors.
[ (e) Before concluding the hettring, the judge shall carefully examme all o£ the contracts, proposals, acceptances, deposit agreements
and all other papers relating to the plan, specifically for the purpose
of ascertaining if the fiscal agent, attorney, or other person, firm, or
corporation promoting the composition, or doing anything o£ such a
nature, ha~ been or is to be compensated, directly or indirectly, by both
the petitioner and the creditors thereof, or any of such creditorseither by fee. commission, or other similar payment, or by transfer or
exchange of bonds or other evidence of indebtedness whereby a profit
could accrue--and shall take evidence under oath to make certain
whether or not any such practice obtains or might obtain.
[After such examination the judge shnll make an adjudication o:f
this issue, as a separate part of his interlocutory decree, and i:f it be
foun.d that any such practice exists, he shall forthwith dismiss the proeee.dmg and tax all of the costs against such fiscal agent, attorney, or
other person, firm, or corporation promoting the composition, or doing
anything of such a nature, or against the petitioner, unless such plan be
modified within the time to be allowed by the judge so as to eliminate

SEc. 81. CHAPTER IX DEFINITIONS.-A.s used vn this chapter the
termr-(1) "claim" includes all claims of whatever character against
the petitioner or the property of the petitioner, whether or not
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claims have been filed or evidenced, and, if filed or evidenced, whether
or not allowed, including creditors who have not, as well as those
who have, accepted it. I£ securities are deposited by the petitioner
with the court or disbursing agent for delivery to the creditors, such
final decree shall not be entered unless the court finds and adjudicates
that said securities have been lawfully authoriz-ed and, upon delivery,
will constitute valid obligations of the petitioner, and that the provisions made to pay and secure payment thereof are valid.
[ (g) A certified copy of the final decree, or of any other decree or
order entered by the court or the judge thereof, in a proceeding under
this chapter, shall be evidence of the jurisdiction o£ the court, the
regularity of the proceedings, and the fact that the decree or order was
made. A certified copy of an order providing for the transfer o£ any
property dealt with by the plan shall be evidence o£ the transfPr of titl0
accordingly, and, i:f recorded as conveyances are recorded, shall impart
the same notice that a deed, if recorded, would impart.
[(h) This chapter shall not be construed as to modify or repeal
any prior existing statute relating to the refinancing or readjustment
o£ indebtedness of municipalities, political subdivisiOns, or districts:
Frovided, however, That the initiation of proceedings or the filing of
a petition under section 80 o£ this Act shall not constitute a bar to the
same agency or instrume11ta]jty initiating a new proceeding under
section 81 of this chapter.
[(:i) Nothing contained in this chapter shall be construed to limit
or impair the power of any State to control, by legislation or otherwise,
any municipaHty or any political subdivision of or in such State in
the exercise·of its political or governmental powers, including expenditures therefor: Provided, however, That no State law prescribing a
method o£ composition of indebtedness of such agencies shall be binding upon ,any creditor who does not consent to such composition, and
no judgment shall be entered under such State law which would bind
a creditor to such composition without his consent.
[(j) The partial completion or execution o£ any plan of composition as outlined in any petition filed under the terms of this Act by
the exchange o:f new evidences o:f indebtedness under the plan for
evidences o:f indebtedness covered by the plan, whether such partial
completion or execution o£ such plan of composition occurred before
or after the filing o:f said petition, shall not be construed as limiting or
prohibiting the effect o:f this title, and the written consent o:f the
holders of any securities outstanding as the result of any such partial
completion or execution of any plano£ composition shall be included
as consenting creditors to such plan of composition in determining
the percentage of securities affected by such plan o:f composition.]
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such claims are provable under section 63 of this Act and whether
secured or unsecured, liquidated or unliquidated, fiwed or
contingent;
(2) "court" means court of bankruptcy in which the case is
pending, or .a judge of such court;
(3) "creditor" means holder (including the United States, a
State, or subdivision of a State) of a clairn a_qainst the petitioner;
(4) "claim affected by the plan" mearus claim as to which the
rights of its holder are proposed to be materially and adversely
adjusted or modified by the plan;
·( 5) "debt" means claim allowable under section 88 (a);
(6) "petitioner" means agency, instru:nwntality, or subdivision
which has filed a petition under this chapter;
( 7) "plan" means plan filed under section 90;
(8) "special taw payer" means record owner or holder of title,
legal or equitable, to real estate against which ha~ been levied a
special assessment or special taw the proceeds of which are the
sole source of payment for obligations ~~sued by the petitioner
.
to defray the costs of local improvements; and
(9) "special taw payer affected by the plan" means a speczal
taw payer with respect to whose real estate the plan proposes to
increase the proportion of special a;ssessments or special taXJes
referred to in paragraph (8) of this section assessed against that
real estate.
SEc. 82. JuRISDICTION AND PowERS oF CouRT.(a) JuRISDICTION.-The cmtrt in 'which a petition is filed under this
chapter shall exercise exclusive original _jurisdiction for the ad.fustment of the petitioner's debts, and for the purposes of this chapter,
shall have exclusive jurisdiction of the petitioner and its property,
wherever located.
(b) PowERs.-A.fter the filing of a petition under this chapter the
court may(1) permit the petitioner to reject executory contracts and
unexpired leases of the petitioner, after hearing on notice to the
parties to sU<Jh contraots and to such other parties in interest as
the court may designate;
(93) during the pendency of a case 7tnder this chapter, or after
the confirmation of the plan if .the court has r~tained jurisdiction
under section 96 (e), after heanng on such notwe as the court may
prescribe and for cause shown, permit the issuance of certificates
of indebtedness for such consideration as is approved by the court,
upon such terms and conditions, and with such security and priority in payment over existing obligations, secured or unsecured, as
in the particular case may be equitable; and
( 3) eweroise such other powers as are not inconsistent with the
provisions of this chapter.
(c) LIMITATION.-Unless the petitioner con;sents or the plan so provides, the court shall not, by any order or decree, in the case or other7oise, interfere withr--(1) any of the political or governmental powers of the petitioner;
(2) any of the property or revenues of the petitioner,- or
( 3) any income-producing property.
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the first sentence of this subsection be mailed, postage prepaid, to each
creditor named in the list required by subsection (b) at the addreM
of such creditor given in the list, or, if no address is given in the list
for any creditor and the address of such creditor cannot with reasonable diligence be ascertained, then a copy of the notice may, if the court
so determines, be mailed, postage prepaid, to such creditor addressed
a-~ the court may prescribe. All ewpense of giving notice required by
this S'!J;bsection shall be paid by the retitioner, unless the court for
good cause determines that the cost o notice in a particular instance
should be borrne by another party. The notice shall be first published as
soon as praoticable aJfter the filing of the petition, and the mailing of
copies of the notice shall be completed a.~ soon as practicable after the
filing of the list required by subsection (b).
(e) STAY OF ENFORCEMENT OF CLAIMS AGAINST PETITIONER.(1) EFFECT OF FILING A PETITION.-A petition filed under t"-i,~
chapter shall operate as a stay of the commencement or the continuation of a judicial or other proceeding against the petitioner,
its property, or an officer or inhabitant of the petitioner, which
seeks to enforce any claim against the petitioner, or of an act
or the commencement or continuation of a judicial or other proceeding which s-eeks to enforce a lien upon the property of the
petitioner, and shall operate as a stay of the enforcement of any
set-off or counterclaim relating to a contract, debt, or obligation
of the petitioner.
(93) DURATION OF AUTOMATIC STAY.-Except as it may be tPrminated, annulled, modified, or conditioned by the court under
the terms of this section, the stay provided for in this subsection
shall continue until the cruse is closed or dismissed, or the property
subject to the lien is, with the approval of the court, abandoned or
transferred.
(3) RELIEF FROM AUTOMATIC STAY.-Upon the filing of a complaint seeking relief from a stay provided for by thi8 8ection, the
court may, for cause shown, terminate, annul, modify, or condition such stay.
(4) OTHER STAYs.-The commencement or continuation of a'fl.y
other act or proceeding may be stayed, restrained, or enjoined by
the oourt, upon notice to each person and entity against whmn
such order would apply, and for cause shown. The petitioner shall
not be required to' give security as a condition to an order under
this paragraph.
(/) UNENFORCEABILITY OF CERTAIN CONTRACTUAL PROVISIONS.-A provision i:n a contract or lease, or in any law applicable to such a contract
or lease, which terminates or modifies, or permits a party other than
the petitioner to termirwte or modify, the contract or lease because of
the insolvency of the petitioner or the commencement of a case under
this Act is not enforceable if any defaults in prior performance of the
petitioner are cured and adequate assu,rance of future perf01'mance is
provided.
(g) REcovERY OF SET-OFF.-Any set-off which relates to a cont11act,
debt, or obligation of the petitioner and which set-off wms effected
within four months prior to the filing of the petition, ~·s voidable and
recoverable by the petitioner after hearing on notice. The court may

(d) DESIGNATION OF JUDGE.-Upon the filing of a petition the chief
judge of the court in the district in which the petition is filed shall
immediately notify the chief ,judge of the circuit court of appe.als of
the circuit in which the district court is located, who shall des~qnate
the judge of the district court to conduct the proceedings under this
ch.apter.
SEc. 83. RESERVATION oF STATE PowER TO CoNTROL GovERNMENTAL
FuNCTIONS oF PoLITICAL SuBDIVISIONs.-N othing contained in the
chapter shall be construed to limit or impair the pmoer of any State
to control, by legislation or otherwis~, any munic~palitY. or an?f political subdivision of or in such State 'tn the exerczse of ~ts pohtwal 01'
governmental powers, including expenditures therefor.
SEc. 84. ELIGIBILITY FOR RELIEF.-Any State's political subdivision
or public agency or instrumentality which is not prohibited by State
law from filing a petition under this chapter is eligible for relief under
this chapter if it is insolvent or urwble to meet its debts as they
mature, and desires to effect a plan to adjust its debts.
SEc. 86. PETITION AND PRocEEDINGS RELATING To PETITION.( a) PE1'ITION.-An entity eligible under section 84 may file a petition
for relief under this chapter. In the case of an unincorporated tax or
special assessment district having no officials of its own, the petition
may be filed by its governilng authority or the board
bo_dy having
authority to levy taxes or assessments to meet the oblzgatwns of the
district. Any party in interest may file a complaint ~oith the court, not
later than 16 days after the publicaJtion of notice required by subsection
(d) is completed, objecting to the filing of the petition. The court
shall, to the extent practicable, hear and determine all such complaints
in a single proceeding.
(b) LisT._:____ The petitioner shall file with the court .a list of the petitioner's creditors, insofar as practicable. If an identification of any of
the petitioner's creditors is impract1:cable, the petitioner shall state in
the petition the reasons such identification is impracticable. If the list
is not filed ~oith the petition, the petitioner shall file the list at such
later time as the court, upon its own motion or upon application of
the petitioner, prescribes.
(c) VEN~ll? AND .FEEs,-The petition and any .accompanying papers,
~oget~er vnth a fi:l~ng fe~ of $100, shall be filed ~oith a court in a district
m whzch the pet·d10ner zs located.
(d) NoTICE.-The court shall give notice of the filing or dismis.ml
of the petition to the State in which the petitioner is located to the
Securities and Exchange Commission, and to creditors. Th; notice
shall also state that a creditor who files with the court a request. setting
forth that creditor's rwme and address and the nature and amount of
that creditor's claim. shall be qiven notice of any other matter in ~ohich
that creditor has a direct and substantial interest. The notice required
by the first sentence of this subsection shall be rml!lished at least once
a ~oeek for three successive weeks in at least one newspaper of general
circulation published within the jurisdiction of the cou,rt, and in such
other papers having a general circulation among bond dealers and
bondholders as may be desi,qnated by the court. The court may require
that it be published in such other publication a.~ the court may deem
proper. The court shall require that a copy of the notice required by
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r·equire t18 a condition to recovery that the petitioner furnish adequate
protection for the realization by the person or entity agaimt whom or
1lJMch recovery is sought of the claim which artises by ret18on of the
r'ecavery.
SEC. 86. REPRESENTATION OF CREDITORS.( a) REPRESENTATION AND DISCLOSURE.-Any creditor may act in
pet•son or by an attm'ney or a duly authorized agent or committee.
Every per·son representing more than one creditor shall file with the
court a list of the creditors represented by such person, giving the
name and address of each such creditor, together with a statement of
the amount·, class, and character of tlw claim held by that creditor, and
shall attach to the list a copy of the instrunwnt signed by the holder
of such claim. showing such person's autlwrity, and shall file with the
list a copy of the contract 01' agreenwnt entered mto between such person and the creditors represented by that person. Such person shall disclose all com.per!8ation to be received, dit•ectly or indirectly, by that
penson. That compensation shall b·e subject to madification and approval by the cowrt.
(b) Jlf ULTIPLE COMPENSATION.-The caurt shall examine all. of the
contracts, proposals, acceptances, deposit agreenwnts, and all other
papers relating to the plan, specifically for the purpose of t18certaining
if any person pr01n0ting the plan, or doing anything of such a nature,
h,as been or is to be cmnpensated, directly or indirectly, by both the
petitiowr and any of its creditors, and shall take evidence under oath
to determine whether any such compensation ht18 occurred or is to
orcur. After euch exam;ination tlw court shall make an adjudication of
this issue, and if it be faund that any such cmnpensation has occurred
or is to occur, the court shall dismiss the petition and taw all of the
costs agaimt the person promoting t"I1Je plan or doing anything of such
a nature and receivmg such. multiple compensation, or against the
petitianer, unless such plan is modified, within the tinw to be allawed
by the court, so as to elin~inate the possibility of such compensation,
in which event the court may proceed to further cansiileration of five
conjirmati011 of tAe plan.
BEe. 87. REFERENCE AND JOINT ADMINISTRA.TZON.(a) Rl!JFERJ;'NCE.-The caurt may refer .any special issue of fact
to a referee in ba'nkruptcy for consideration, the taking of testimony,
and a repor·t upon such special issue of fact, if the caurt finds that
the amuiition of its docket is suck that it cannot take such testimony
withaut unduly delaying the dispatch of other business pending in
the eaurt, and if it appears that euch special issue is necessary to the
determination of the case.. A reference to a referee in bwruptcy
shall be the exception and not the rule. The court shall not make a
geneml reference of the case, but may only 'request findings of specific
facts.
(b) ExPENsr:s.-The court may allow reas011able cmnpensa#on for
the actual and necessary expenses inmwred in connection with the
case,, including com.pensa.tion for ser1'ices rendered and expenses incu,rred in obtaining the deposit of securities al(ld the preparation of
the plan, whether such work ht18 been done by the petitioner or by a
1'epresentative of creditors, and n~ay allmo reasonable compensation
for an attor·ney or agent of any of them. No fee, com.pemation, reim-
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b·ursement, or other allowances for an attorrwy, agent, or representative of creditors shall be t18Sessed agaimt the petitioneT Qr paid frmn
any reven'l.les, property, or funds of the petitioner except in the manwr and in sueh eums, if any, as may be provided for zn the plan.
(C) JOINT ADMINISTRATJON.-If more than one petition by rela,ted
entities are pending in the saqne court, the court may order a joint
admin~t'Pation of the ct18es.
SEc. 88. CLAIMS.( a) ALLOWANCE OF CLAIMS.-/n the absence of an objection by {]
party in interest, or of a filing of a proof of clailm, the claim .of a creditor that iB not disputed, cantingent, or unliquidated, and appears in the
list filed by the petitiowr tmder section 85 (b) shall be deemed ..allowed.
The court may set a date by which proofs of other claims shall be
filed. If the caurt does not set a date, such proofs of other claims shall
be filed before the entry of an or•de": .eonfirrning t0e plan. Wit~in
thirty days after the filmg by the pet2twwr of the lzst under sect2?n
R5 (b) , the caurt shall gi1Je 'written n<!tice to each per~on an~ ent2ty
1ohose claim is listed t18 disputed, cont2ngMtt, or u;nhquzdated, mfo'l"rff'ing each such person or entity that a proof of clatm. must be filed .w2th
the court within the time fixed under this subsectwn. If there 'l8 no
objection to such claim, tlw claim shall be dee"ff'ed allawpd. .ff there
is an objection the court shall hear amd determzw the, obJectzon.
(b) 0LASSIF;CATJON OF CRKDlTORS.-The caurt shall designate clt18Se8
of creditars 'whose claims are of eubstantially similar character and
the members of which enjoy substantially similar rights, consistent
with the provisians of section ~9, ewcept that th.e caur't nw.y create a
separate clt18s of creditors havmg unsecured clmms of less than $100
for reasons of administrative convenience.
(c) DMJ:AGES UPON REJECTION OF EXECUTORY CONTRACTS.-Jf an executory contract or an unem_p~red let18e is reje~ted_under a plan or und_er
section 82 (b), any person znJured by such re7ectwn may assert a cla2m
against the petitiowr. The rejectian of an executory contmct or unexpb'ed lea8e constitutes a breach of the contract or lease as of t~e date
of the comnumeement of the case under ~his. chapter. The cl.azm. of a
landlord for injury resulting frmn the reJectzon of an ttnexpzred l~ase
of real estate or for damages or indemnity un~e1: a covenant contazwd
in s1wh lease shall be all01.oed, but shall be li,mzted to an amaunt not
to ewceed the rent 'without acceleration, reserved by euch lease for the
year newt 8'ttceeeding the date of the surrender of the prem,ises to the
landlord or the date of reentry of the landlord, 1vhiche1;er firtst ocmtrs,
whether before or after the filing of the petition, pl·us unpaid accrued
rent without acceleration, up to the date of 8uch surr'ender or 1•eentry.
The' caurt shall scrutinize the circumstances of an t18signm.ent of a
fuMtre 'l'ent claim and the ammtnt of the consideration paidjor such
t18sign'J'YIA3nt in determining the amount of damages allowe the t18signee of that clairn.
SEc. 89. PRIORITIES.-The following shall ?e paid in full in ad'Pance
of the payment of any distribution to credztars under a plan, zn the
following order:
.
(1) The costs and expenses of adm;ir:istratiorn w~ich are -tnmcrred subsequent to the filing of a petttzon under thUJ chapter.
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( d} E xcEPTtON.-It is. not requisite to ~he confirmation of _the plan
that .there 'be such aceeptance. by any credztor or class of credzt{)Ts(1} whose claims are 1wt affected by the.plan;
·.
(':2) if the plan makes provision for the pay1nent of their claims
in cash in full,- or
·
·
(3) if provision i<J made in the plan for the protection of the
interests, claims, or lien of such creditor or class of creditors.
(e) AocEPTANOE oF MODIFWATJON.-I f the court finds that a proposed
'l'TWdification does not materially and adversely affect the interest of a
ereditor, the modifieation shall be dee1ned accepted by that creditor if
that creditor has previously accepted the plan. If the court de,termines
that a modification does materially and adversely affect the interest of
a creditor, that creditor, shall be given notice of the proposed modification and the time allmved for its acceptance or rejection. The number
of acceptances of the plan as modified required by subsection (b) shall
be obtained. The plan as 'lnodified shall be deemed to have been accepted by any creditor ttoho accepted the plan avd who fails to file a
written rejection of the modification with tl1e court 'Within such reasonable time as shall be allowed in the notice to that creditor of the proposed modification.
Sec. 93. OBJECTION ro PLAN.-A creditor affected by the plan or a
special taw payer affected by the plan may file a complaint with the
court objecting to the confirmation of the plan. The Securities and
Exchange Commission may also file a complaint with the court objecting to the conformation of the plan, but itn the case of a complaint
filed under this section, the Securities and Exchange Oommission may
rwt appeal or file any petition fovr appeal. A complaint objecting to the
confirmation of the plan may be filed with the o.ourt OJny time prior to
ten days before the hearing on the conforrnation of the plan, or within
such other time .as prescribed by the cour't.
·
Sec. 91,.. CoNFIRMATION.( a) HEARING ON CONFlR.VATION.-Within a reasonable time after
the eifpira_tion of the time set by the court 1oithin which a plan and any
modtficatzons of the plan may be accepted or rejected'!. tht court shall
hold a heari:nq on the confirmation of the plan ana OJny modificatimu; of the plan. The court shall give notice of the hecuring and of tl~e
time_ allowed for filing objections to all parties entitled to object under'
sectzon 93.
.
(b) 00NDI1'lONS FOR OONFIRillATION.-The court shall confirm the
plan if satisfied that(1) the plan is fair and equitable and feasible and does not discriminate unfairly in favor of any ereditor or class of creditors,·
( 2) the plan complies with the povisions of this clW;pter /
(3) all amounts to be paid by the petitioner or by any person for
services and expenses in the case or incident to the plan have been
fully disclosed and are reasonable,.
(4) the offer of the plan and its acceptance are in good faith,and
( 5) the petitioner is not prohibited by law from taking any
action necessary to be taken by it to carry out the plan.
Sec..95. EFFECT OF OoNFlR.VATWN.( a) PROVISIONS OF PLAN BINDING.-The prm!isions of a con:nrmed
pl.an shall be binding on the petitioner and on all creditors who had
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(93) Debts or c~ns~deration owed for services or materi,a?s actually prmJided wtthzn jour montlu; before the date of the,. filzng of
the pe,tition unde,r this chapter.
(3) Debts owing to any person or entity, which by the laws of
ihe United States (other than thiS Act) are entitled to ]Jriority.
SEc. 90. FILING AND TRANSMISSION OF PLAN Aim Jfomnc/tTWNs.(a) FILING.- The petitim1er shalljile a planfo: the adjus.tnyent of
the petitioner's debts. If such plan t8 not filed wtth the petttwn, the
petitioner shall file th? pl£;n at such late~· ~iny,e as the co_urt, upon its o.wn
motion or upon apphcatwn of the petzttoner, prescnbes. At any tzme
priovr to the confirmation of t11 plan, the petitioner may file a modi]fcation of the plan.
.
(b) TRANS.VlSSION OF PLAN AND MODIFlOATIONS.-As SOOn as practtcable after the plan or any modification of the plan has been fi~ed, the
court shall fiw a time within which creditors may accept C?r reJect ~he
plan and any modification of the plan, {])nd shall transmzt by 1nazl a
copy of such plan or 'lrl:odificatio:n, or a su1n:mary.an~ any. analysis of
such plan 01' modificatwn, a notwe of phe tune 11.nthzn ;vhu::h the P_lan
or modification may be accepted or re:~ected, and a notwe of tlw.nght
to Teceive a copy, if it has not been sent, of such plan or modzficat.wn, to
each of the creditors affected by the plan, to each of t!u; speozal taw
payers affected by the pl(J;11,, and to each such ot.h~r party zn znterest as
tlw court may designate. Upon reque_st by a r~ozpumt of such summary
and notice, the court shall M·ansmtt by matl a copy of the plan Or'
modification to that recipient.
..
•
.
SEC. 91. PROVISIONS OF PLAN.-A pet·dwners plan may uw7ude provisions modifying or altering the rights of creditors generally, or of
any class of them, sec·ured or unsecured, efther throrugh issu~nce of
new securit·ies of any character, or o~her1m~e, and ;nay ~ontatn such
other provisions an~ ag"'!emen.ts not ~n~o.nszstent wzth t~w ~hapter as
the parties may des2re, zncluif~ng provzswns for the reJectwn of any
"executory contract or unewp~red lease.
SE·o. 9':2. AccEPTANCE.( a) Wno MAY ACCEPT OR REJECT.-Unless a claim ha.: be~n disallmved or is not materially a:nd ad1Jersely affected, any creddor vncluded
on the list filed under secti~n 85 (b) or w_ho files a pro~f of claim and
whose claim is not then dtBputed, cont~ngent, or unlzquzdated as to
amount, and any security holder o_f record as of the date of th~ transmittal of information under sectwn 90(b), may accept or re.Ject the
plan and any modification of the plan within the time fixed by the
court. N otwithstandin.g an objection to a claim, the court may tempo.rarily allow such claim in such amount as the court deenu; proper for
the purpose of acceptance or rejection under this section.
(b) GENERAL RULE.-Ewcept as otherwise provided in thi<t section,
the plan may be confirmed only if it has been accepted in ·writing by
or on behalf of creditors holding at least tttoo-thirds in amount of the
claims of each class.
.
. .
.
(c) OoJIPUTlNG ACCEPTANCR.-The two-th?rds 'l'f!'a.Jor?ty req_mred by
subsection (b) is two-thirds in amount of the clmms of credztors who
file an acceptance or rejection 'within th~ time fixed by the cou~t, but
not including claims held, or controlled by the petitioner, or clanns of
cr.erlitors specified in subse:etion (d).

tl.tmely MtitJe or llAJtual knowledge of the petition or ~ whether or
not their clu:imuJ lu:ttJe been allowed u:1lller section 88, (1/1/.(], whether or
not they have accepted the plan.
(b) DISOHARCE.·
{1) The petitioner is discharged from all claims against it provided
for in the plan ewcept as provided ~n paragraph (B) of this aubsection
as of the tww whe-n.( A) the plan has been con~d;
(B) the petitioner has deposited the consideration to be distributed 1JtTI.iJer the plan with a disbursing agent appointed by the
court; and
( 0) the court has determined-( i) that atny security so deposited will constitute upon dist~'bution a valid legal obligation of the petitioner j and
(ii) that any provision made to pay or secure payment of
such obligation is valid.
U?) The petitioner is not discharged under paragraph (1) of this
subsection from any claim(A) ewcepted from discharge by the plan or order confirming
the plan; or
(B) 1.vhose holder, prior to confirmation, had neither timely
notice nor actual knowledge of the petition or plan.
8Kc. .96. PosTcoNFIRMATION ;.1/ATTtms.(a) TIME ALLOWED FOR DEPOSIT UNDJl'R THll' PLAN.-Prior to Or
promptly after confirmation of the plan, the court shall fiw a time
within which the petitioner shall deposit with the di$bursing agent
appointed by the court any consideration to be distributed unde'l' the
plan.
·
(b) DUTIES OF PETITIONER.-The petitioner shall comply 'With the
plan and the orders of the court relative to the plan, and shall take all
actions necessary to cany out the plan.
(c) DISTRlBUTTON.-Distribution shall be made in accordance with
the provision.s of the plan to creditors whose claims have been allmned
under section 88. Distribution may be made at the date the order confirming the plan becomes final to holders of securities of record whose
cla:ims hallie not been disallowed.
(d) CoMPLIANCE DATE.-lVhen a plan requires presentment or surrender of securities or the performance of any other action atr a condition to participation under the plan, such action shall be taken not
later than five years after the entry of the order of confirmation. A
person 1.olw has not within such time pres(:mted or sunendered that person's securities or taken sv...ch other action reqtdred by the plan shall
not pa.rticipate in any distribution under the plan, and the consideration deposited with the disbursing agent fo'!' distribution to stwh person shall become the property of the petitioner.
(e) OoNTTNUl!VG JlJRlSDIOTlON.-The court may retain jurisdiction
over the case for such period of time as the court determines is necessary for the 81.wcessf'ul execution of the plan.
(/) ORDER OR DECREE AS EVIDENCE AND NOTICE.-A certified Copy of
any order or decree entered by the court in a case under this chapter
shall be evidence of the jurisdiction of the court, the 'regularity of the
proceedings, and the fact that the order was made. A certified copy of
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an order providing for the transfer of any property dealt with by the
plan shall be evidence of the transfer of title accordingly, and, if
recorded as conveyances are recorded, shall impart the same notice
that a deed, if recorded, •would impart.
SEc. 97. EFFECT OF ExcllANGE OF DEBT SECURITIEs BEFORE DATE oF
TilE PETITION.-1'he exclutnge of new debt securities under the plan
for claims covered by the plan, whether the exchange occuned before
m• after the date of the petition, does not limit or impair the effectiveness of the plan or of any provision of this chapter. The written conaents of the holders of any securities outstanding as the result of any
a·uch exchooge under the plan shall be incl!uded as acceptances of such
plan in computing the acceptance required under sectwn 9~.
SEc .. 98. DISMISSAL.-The court may dismiss the case after l~earing
onnotwe(1) for want of prosecution;
(~) if no plan is proposed within the time fimed or emtended by
the court;
(3) if no proposed plan is accepted within the time fiwed or
extended by the court;
(4) if confirmation is refused and no further time is granted for
the proposal of other plans; or
(5) where the court has retained jurisdiction after confirmation
of a plarv(A) if the debtor defaults in any of the te~of the plan;
or
(B) if a plan terminates by reason of the happening of a
condition specified therein.
SEc. 99. SEPARABILITY-If any provision of this chapter or the
application thereof to any agency, instrumentality, or subdwision is
held invalid, the remainder of the chapter, or the application of such
provision to any other agency or instrumentality or political subdivision shall not be affected by such holding.

THE BILL FAILS

To

PROVIDE OPERATING CAsH

(55)

This bill has a serious, if not fatal, flaw. It fails to provide any
effective mechanism for a municipality to raise operating cash while
in bankruptcy.
The Judiciary Cqmmittee recognized the need to provide a mechanism for raising operating capital. It understood that operating capital
is essential if a municipability in bankruptcy is to survive-that is, to
provide su~h services as police. and fire protection~ garbage p~ck-ups,
and. educatiOn. If New York C1ty, for example, baa defaulted m early
December, even if it had stopped all payments for debt service, it would
have had a net operating deficit for the subsequent five months of $1.2:
billion.
The Judiciary Committee allows a municipality to raise operating
capital through the device of "certificates of indebtedness." Thus, the
Committee contemplates that ·after bankruptcy, a municipality would
with court approval sell its bonds-now called certificates of indebtedness-and thereby raise operating cash. But as a practical matter,
certificates of indebtedness of a bankrupt municipality are not likely
to be marketable in the absence of a federal guarantee.
The Subcommittee on Civil ·and Constitutional Rights held no
hearings on the marketability of tmguaranteed certificates. We do
know, however, that in the 1930's, when the first municipal bankruptcy
provisions were enacted, municipalities needed loans or loan guarantees from the Reconstruction Finance Corporation in order to continue
to operate. More recently, trustee's certificates in the Penn Central
bankruptcy were not salable without a federal guarantee.
A mechanism for guaranteeing bonds of a municipality in bankruptcy is contained in the House Banking and Currency bill, H.R.
10481. If, however, the ,Judiciary Committee's bill (H.R. 10624)
reaches the floor without any such mechanism provided in an accompanying bill, I will offer an amendment to ensure that federal guarantees are available for a bankrupt municipality in need o£ operating
cash.
Any bankruptcy bill that fails to provide an effective mechanism for
a municipality to raise operating cash during bankruptcy is an illusory
remedy-a court-supervised road to disaster.

I.

The Committee bill, as far as it goes, is a well-drafted, technically
sound revision of the law on municipal bankruptcy. I supported it,
however,only with the gravest misgivings.

SEPARATE VIE1VS OF RON. ELIZABETH HOLTZMAN
ON H.R. 10624

Bankruptcy does not represen~ ~ sel!-s~ble national policy for dealing
with the fiscal problems of mumCipahtles.
.
.
Many large municipalities in this country are m s~nous trouble.
The basic reasons are: an increasing welfare burden, high unemJ?loyment and the steady flight of middle class taxpayers and bnsme.ss
which has eroded the city's tax base. These problem~ are r_oote~ m
national policy and are the direct result of federal actwn or maetwn.
While fiscal mismanagement of cities. ca~ ag~revate thes_e. problems
·and bring crises to a head, the economic viability of our cities cannot
be assured until these underlying problems are resolved.
. .
Bankruptcy provides no answer to the root causes of muniCipal
fiscal troubles or the problems of mismanagement. In fact, bankruptcy, with its uncertainties and stigma, may well. aggravate these
problems. If municipal services con~inue to deteno~ate and tax.es
continue to rise, the departure of busmess and the middle clac;s will
undoubtedly accelerate. Thus, the affected city will become even 1ess
capable than before o,f meeting the needs of its citizens.
Bankruptcy is an exceedingly complex, time consuming, and cumbersome mechanism for resolving a cities problems. wi~h its cre~itors.
It is reported that the average corporate reorgam:r.at10n case m the
Southern District of New York takes eight years to resolve. How
much longer will it take to resolve a·mumcipal bankruptcy under a
new and untried bankruptcy law? What assurance is there that ~he
well being of 8 million people will be adequately protected durmg
this protracted litigation?
Finally, :making it easier for municipalities to go into bankrnl?tcy
takes us down an unknown and possibly dangerous path. Municipal
bonds may now become a vastly more risky investment. If so, it may
be more difficult and costly for municipalities to borrow money in
order to build schools, hospitals, and other public buildin!!B, or .{lven
to bridge the seasonal gaps between revenues and expenditures. The
consequences of such a reduction in municipal credit for the nation's
economy and taxpayers are potentially enormous.
,
Despite all these misgivings, I supported H.R. 10624 because .we
on the Judiciary Committee were forced to choose between the wrong
answer to the fiscal problems of major municipalities and no an$wer
at all. Congress does not face the same choice. I hope it will, act
wisely, in the long term interest of all Americans, to produce legislation designed to remedy the basic causes of the crisis of our citieslegislation designed to prevent rather than facilitate municipal
bankruptcy.
ELIZABETH HoLTZMAN.

II. MuNICIPAL BANKRUPTCY Is UNsouND NATIONAL PoLICY
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Chapter X of the Bankruptcy Act concerns corporate reorganizations; Chapter XI concerns arrangements in bankruptcy; and Chapter
XIII permits wage earner extensions and compositions. In each of
these instances the trustee in bankruptcy or the debtor in possession,
as the ca~e may be, is permitted to reject executory contracts. No such
power exists under Chapter IX of the present Bankruptcy Act which
IS, of course, concerned with municipal bankruptcy.
Section 82 (b) ( 1) of the legislation now before us permits the petitioning municipality, upon filing its petition and thereafter, to reject
executory contracts with the permission of the court.
.
Although there are no standards in the legislation for determining
the circumstances under which rejection of executory contracts will
be permitted by the court, existing case law makes it clear that executory contracts must be burdensome or onerous before they may be
rejected. Although there are problems involved in determining exactly
what constitutes an executory contract, it is apparent that the term
encompasses substantially all contractual obligations of the petitioning municipality including vendor contracts and collective bargaining
agreements.
The Committee report indicates that even though executory collective bargaining agreements may be rejected, certain collective bargaining agreement may have to be 'renego"tiated pursuant to State law and
existing terms and conditions of employment would have to be maintained subsequent to rejection because of certain provisions of State
law.

RE REJECTION

I

H.R. 10624, which revises Chapter IX of the Bankruptcy Act, represents a bipartisan effort to modernize a highly technical law.
Original pro"()osals of the administration and Democrat lead~rship
were melded mto a bill that was favorably reported by a unammous
House Committee on the Judiciary on November 18, 1975, the result of
careful deliberations of both the Subcommittee and full Committee.
Forty amendments were offered, of which twenty-five were accepted,
most often unanimously. The finished product contains clearly indicated improvements in the present law and is one in which all Members
of the. House Committee on the Judiciary can take pride.
While there are areas of disagreement and concern, the need for the
legislation is clear and we urge its immediate adoption. We do think
.it appropriate, however, to point out certain concerns which remain.

SUPPLEMENTAL VIEWS- OF MESSRS. BUTLER, KINDNESS, HUTCHINSON, McCLORY, MOORHEAD OF CALIFORNIA, AND HYDE, WITH MR. WIGGINS CONCURRING
IN PART AND DISSENTING IN PART

,1l

BALANCED

BUDGET

The purpose of municipal bankruptcy is to give the municipality an
opportunity to get its house in order and make whatever adjustments
or arrangements are indicated with existing indebtedness so that it
may eme~s:e from the bankruptcy under circumstances in which it can
.survive. ~o .municipality can survive unless its projected revenues,
regardless of source, and projected expenditures, regardless of purposes, are in balance. "\Ve do not think that Congress mtends to make
.available the extreme remedies of a stay of all adverse proceedings
and involuntary compositions of the debts of objecting creditors and
of other benefits of Chapter IX in the absence of a clear municipal
intent to balance its budget.
"\Ve are concerned that the proposed revision of Chapter IX does
not make this absolutely clear. Section 94 (b) ( 1) requires that a plan
cannot be confirmed unless it is fair and equitable and feasible. We
are encouraO'ed by Chapter IX case la.w that has interpreted the fair
and equitabfe requirement which is currently in Chapter XI to include
findings that a petitioner will be able to meet obligations proposed
under the plan. [{elley v. Exerglades Drainage District, 319 U.S. 415
{ 1943) . The attention given by the Court to past and projected tax
revenues and operating expenses is reassuring.
\Ve are also encouraged by the additional requirement of "feasibility" which is new in the context of municpal bankruptcy but which
has a well defined meaning in Chapters X and XI dealing with corporate reorganizations 11nd arrangements.
The reservations which we have about the absence of an express
statutory requirement that the budget be balanced within ·a reasonable time has been amplified by the expression of Professor Vern

RE A

III

One of the principal reasons that this legislation could be of particular benefit to distressed municipalities is the vower of the court,
upon the filing of the petition, to permit the petitiOning municipality
to issue certificates of indebtedness upon such terms and conditions
and with such priority as the court finds equitable. This gives the
court great leverage to encourage the petitioner to comply with conditions such as rejecting contracts, raising taxes, or cuttmg expenses,
that the court may feel are necessary and equitable.
This power is new to municipal bankruptcy. It was not included in
prior legislation and was not included in legislation revising the entire
Bankruptcy Act recommended by the Commission on the Bankruptcy
Laws of the United States or by the National Conference of Bankruptcy Judges.
The untested nature of this innovation suggests to the undersigned
the wisdom of limiting the applicability of this legislation to the immediate problem before the Congress-the distressed condition of our
largest city. This is discussed more fully in paragraph V below.

CERTIFICATES OF INDEBTEDNESS

court to permit a petitioning municipality to reject an executory
contract.
II

Nothing could be further from the truth. No evidence was taken or
memoranda of law submitted to the Committee for discussion on that
point. No discussion of this matter took place in the Subcommittee
or the full Committee.
·
\Ve understand that conversations took place between ce!l"tain members of the Committee staff and representatives of one or more municipal employee unions of the City of New York in an unsuccessful effort
to obtain agreement to exclude by amendment collective bargaining
agreements from those executory contracts which may be rejected.
The language included in the Committee report with reference to
the mandatory renegotiation of collective bargaining agreements was
inserted after this effort failed. \Ve emphasize again, ho.wever, that no
discussion took place in the Committee or Subcommittee with reference to this point. The language in the report, at the request of the
union representatives, is most inappropriate, unnecessary, and inaccurate.
Th~ legislation be:fo_re us is authorized by article I, § 8, cl. 4 of the
ConstitutiOn empowermg the Congress of the {;"nited States to establish a uniform system of bankruptcy. The bankruptcy law of the
United States is a law made pursuant to the Constitution of the
United States which is expressly stated in article VI thereof to,be the
supreme law of the land.
·
It may appear that Sections 82 (c) and 83 of the proposed legislation
indicate that State laws are intended to limit the specific power of the
court to permit the rejection of executory contracts under Section 82
(b) (1). This is not the case.
Section 82 (c) provides as follows:
·Unless the petitioner consents or the plan so provides, the
court shall not, bv any order or decree, in the case or otherwise, interfere with(1) any of the political or governmental powers of the
petitiOner;
(2) any of the property or revenues of the petitioner;
or
(3) any income-producing property. (Emphasis
added.)
It is apparent from the underlined portion of the above that the
l~mitation in Section 82 (c) is contingent specifically npon the petit10ner's con~ent. Therefor~, w:hen the petitioning municipality consents to an mterf.er~nce w~th Its governmental powers by requesting
the court to permit 1t to reJect an executory contract, the limitation in
Section 82( c) is inapplicable.
Section 83 provides as follows:
. ~othi~g co;:ttained in this chapter shall be construed to
hm1t or 1mpa1r the power of any State to control, by le()'isla~ion or otherwise, any municipality or any subdivision ~f or
m such State in the exercise of its political or governmental
powers, including expenditures therefor.
The identical language appears in § 83(i) of Chapter IX of the
present Bankruptcy Act. It was inserted in 1937 to overcome an earlier
determination that the legislation 'vas unconstitutional. It is heinoretained because of the Committee's reluctance to remove tested 1m~
guage from existing law and has no relevance to the power of the
RE PoWER To IssUE
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An abundance of innovative provisions are included as proposed
changes in this municipal bankruptcy le~slation. ~e can reasona~ly
anticipate that serious questions will be raised as to Its
constitutionality.
.
.
The membership is assured that all of the undersigned are satisfied
that what we are undertaking to do is constitutionally permissible and
appropriate, but we are influenc~d arid we a~e c~mcerned that what
we are doing is untested and subJect to constitutiOnal challenge.

RE SUBSTITUTE

v

Section 98 of the bill was added during the course of subcommittee
discussion on order to make clear the power of the court to dismiss the
petition under the circumstances therein set forth. This was not intended to be an exclusive list of the bases for dismissal.
It was clearly established that the petitioner itself may with~ra;v
its petition at any time for any reason whether the court permits It
or not.
.
An appropriate concern was expres~e~ in Committee and. Sub~om
mittee to avoid abuse of the broad pnvileges granted by th1s legislation and to make certain that a frivilous petition could not long
survive.
Section 83{a) of present Chapter IX requires a deter;nination at
the time of filing that th~ .Petition was filed in good :llait~, and ~he
judge to approve the petition as properly .filed m compliance with
Chapter IX. The removal of.these jurisd.ictional and p~~cedural approval requirements was not I~tended to Imply that petiti.ons. may be
filed in the absence of good faith. On the contrary, the obJection procedure in Section 85{a) and the dismissal provision in Section 98
were intended to preclude the filing of frivilous petitions.
No one seriously questioned duri~g s.ubco~mittee or c<_>mmittee. ~is
cussions the power of t~e court to diS~Iss o~ ~ts own motion a petition
not being prosecuted with the appropriate diligence.

RE DISMISSAL

IV

Countryman in a supplement to his. testimony before the Senate com~
mittee considering municipal bankruptcy legislation wherein he stated
that, "[f]easibility, and not budget-balancing, is all that is required
by § 221 ( 2) of Chapter X for corporate reorganizations."
The apparent distinction this noted authority makes between "feasibilj_!,y" and "budget-balancing" is disturbing.
We recognize the argument that the terms :fair, equitable, and feasible when interpreted in light of the case law mean a balance budget,
but we cannot understand the reluctance to make perfectly clear the
congressional intent to require that a plan for adjustment of municipal mdebtedness which is to receive the blessing of ·a federal co~~t mlfst
include a requirement that the budget of the rescued mumcipahty
must be in balance within a reasonable period of time after confirmation of the plan.
Such an amendment was rejected in Committee and Subcommittee.
It may again be offered on the Floor.
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A memorandum prepared by th~ at~rneys for the City o~ New
York expressly states that this legislatiOn may be challenged m the
following language:
There are State constitutional limitations on the amount
and type of permitted debt. Under the lOth amendment,
contentiOns may be made that a fe~eral statute cannot preempt these limitations, and, acco~dmgiy, that b?th the plan
of composition as w~ll. as. any mtf}rim financmg have to
comply with these hmitatwns. This may be a source of
litigation.
This is consistent with what was pointed out in paragraph II that
the control the bankruptcy court retains over the power of the n;unicipality to issue certificates of indebtedness could be the basiS for
constitutional challenge.
The constitutionality of ex!stin.g Chapter IX has ~~n ~t~blishe~.
It is a workable piece of legislatiOn for smaller lhumCipaht.Ies. It IS
only when we get to the larger and more co~plex financ~al structure
of cities such as the size of New York that Its shortcommgs become
apparent.
.
.
..
It is well to point out ~hat sectiOn 108 of titl~ I of the Umte~
States Code provides tha:t If the. new: Chapter IX IS ;repeale~ that It
does not revive the previOus leg~slatwn. The repeal IS effecti:ve then
reO'ardless of what subsequent constitutional development occurs.
Accordingly, if the proposed Chapter IX is enac~ed and foun~.to
be unconstitutional the replaced Chapter IX would mall probability
not be revived and the municipalities of the country would be left
without any available remedy in the b.ankruptcy court.
. .
Of greater significan~ howe':er ~s. the. effect of a constitutiOnal
challenge during the period
Its htigatwn. 'Ye n;ay very well. b.e
facinO' a time in which there will be more financial distress of mumcipalit~s or other governmental entities t~an ev:er before. It would
be ironical indeed if our efforts to provide rehef for them should
place even the present remedies ~ut of reach be~ause of _litigat~on in
which the powers bestowed l;>Y this Ch~pter are m questiOn. It IS unreasonable to think that certificates of mdebtedness Issued under proposed Chapter ~X w:o_uld pe marketab~e as long as .the~r val.idity was
subject to pendmg litigatiOn challengmg the constitutiOnality of the
new Chapter IX.
In view of the allhost certain constitutional challenge of the provisions of proposed C~apter IX a:r;td the importance of main~ain~ng
existing remedies, and m further view of t~e fact that the legislatiOn
which we have before us was created a:r;td .tailored for the .one puryo~e
of protecting the City of New York, It IS most appropnate to hm1t
the exposure to constitutional challenge and to limit the adverse effects
of a successful challenge.
Accordingly it is our present intention to offer an amendment in
the nature of; substitute which would incorporate all the changes in
the proposed legislation ~ith one addition: instea~ .of revising existing
Chapter IX, t~e l.egis~atwn woul~ ?reat~ an additiO~al Chapt~r XVI
with remedies limited m scope to Cities with a populatiOn exceedmg one
million people.
In addition to limiting exposure to challenge, there are at least two
other reasons why it is appropriate that this. be done:
.
1. The legislation which we ~r~ un_dertakmg to ena:t at this mom~nt
makes it quite easy for a mumCipality to abrogate mther temporanly
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The undersigned Member concurs in all but paragraph III of the
above stated views.
CHARLES E. WIGGINS.

EDWARD HUTCHINSON.
RoBERT McCLORY.
CARLOS J. MOORHEAD.
HENRY J. HYDE.

A matter· of concern has been the problem of prepetition set-offs and
preferential transfers whereby a creditor is made better off than he
would be in bankruptcy. An amendment was accepted by the Committee protecting the petitioner against set-offs within four months
of bankruptcy. Subsequent reflection indicates that even this does not
go far enough.
There is no real reason why the power to set aside transfers prior
to bankruptcy under appropriate circumstances should not be the same
in municipal bankruptcy as it is in other bankruptcies. We note with
interest that the Senate Judiciary Committee has so concluded.
Accordingly, we intend to offer an amendment to incorporate into
the legislation before us the avoiding powers of Sections 60 (a), (b),
(c), 67, 70 (c) and (e) of the Bankrupt{)y Act. These avoiding powers
are pr~ntly available in straight bankruptcy and under Chapters X,
XI, XII; and XIII of the Bankruptcy Act.
·
·
The undersigned Members ascribe to the above stated views.
M. CALDWELL BUTLER.
THOMAS N. KINDNESS.

RE PREFERENCES

VI

pocw.e:r;.
· h popu1atlons
·
·
1t1es w1t
of at 1east one m1'11'Ion persons c1ear1y Impact
the commerce of the country. Such is not the case with many small
sewer or drainage districts eligible for relief under Chapter IX.
The legitimate impact on commerce caused by the bankruptcy of a
major municipality justifies use of the commerce power to infringe
State sovereignty by allowing the rejection of executory contracts and
the issuance of certificates of indebtedness. 'Vhile it may be argued that
these powers may impair State sovereignty beyond the scope of the
bankruptcy power, they are cleal'ly constitutional under the commerce
power.

or permanently, in one way or another, its contractual obligations; and
every municipality that has the potential of receiving the benefits of •
this Act also has the comparable benefits of an easy way to get out from
under its indebtedness. Under these circumstances, securities are going
to be less marketable and interest costs greater.
There is no real reason why well managed municipalities should pay
the high costs that will result from changes designed to benefit New
York City. Chapter IX has >vorked well for municipalities with a
manageable number of creditors and it should continue to do so.
2. Limiting the availability of this relief to cities with _Ropulations
of at le~;tst one million persons will allow the constitutionality of this
bill to rest on the commerce power as well as upon the bankruptcy
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SENATE

{
REPORT

No. 94-458

BURDICK,

[To accompany S. 2597]

REPORT

from the Committee on the Judiciary,
submitted the following

57-010

The Committee proposes amendments to the bill as follows :
1. Following the title and prior to the enactment clause insert the
following:
Whereas the Congress finds and declares this Act a'JU/, prooeedings
thereunder providing for the composition of indeb·tedness of, qr Q,Uthorized br, '1111U11Licipaiities to be within the subject of banhi'uptcies
under A.rtwle I, Section 8, Clatuse 4 of the U.S. Co'Mtitution; (Jffl,d
Whereas the Congress finds that the i711tp1'acticabuity of eteisting
F ederdl bankruptcy remedies fO'J' me by 'fTIIIJ.InicipaUties i~es tlie
likelihood of their default and will ag{fl'avate the adverse effects
thereof; and
Whereas the Congress finds that (he financial disruptions and di.<tlocations resulting from defa;ul,t of such municipalities without availability of a Federal procedure to restructure thezr indebtedness in sud.
fashion as to avoid contiruuing i'Molvency would have a substantial
adverse effect on interstate commerce within the meaning of Article I,
Section 8, Clame 3 of the U.S. Oonstitution, by reason of the commercial importance of the municip,alities Vn!volve,d.
2. On page 1, line 3, delete ' 1893" and substitute in lieu thereof
"1898".

AMENDMENTS

The Committee on the Judiciary to which was referred the bill
(S. 2597) to improve judicial machinery by adding a new chapter to
Title II of the United States Code providing for the adjustment of
the debts o£ major municipalities, having considered the same, reports
favorably on S. 2597, with amendments, and recommends that the
bill, as amended, do pass.

Mr.

NovEMBER 18, 1975.-0rdered to be printed

ADDITION OF A NEW CHAPTER PROVIDING FOR
THE ADJUSTMEXT OF THE DEBTS OF MAJOR
MUXICIPALITIES

1st Session

94TH CONGRESS

Calendar No. 447

· SEc. 801. (a) Thi~ Act and. proceedings ther~under a_re four_u!; mul
declared to be withvn the subJect of bankruptcles and, vn addtt'lOn to
the jurisdiction otherwise exercised, courts of bankruptcy shall,ewm·cise original jurisdiction as pro,vided ~n this ?hapter for th.e composition or exten.~ion of the debts of certavn rmblw agenmes of ~nstrumen
talities or political subdiDisions. The court in 'which the petiti(Y(f, is
filed in q,ccordance 'with subsection 804 (c) shall exercise exclu8iDe
jurisdiction for the adjustment of petiti01ier~l:! debts and, for purpol:!e.s
of t(ds clwp~er, sha:lll:uwe excZUI:!i'IJ,e jurisdiction of petitioner arrul. its
property, wher:eDer loc.ated. .
..
. .
' . . . , ,
." (b) Upon filing of a' petition the court rnay, in addition to the
j1.tri8diction, powl]rs, and duties hereinabo'Oe and elsewhere, i?L this
chapter confe:rfed q/(ul imposed, upon it (1) permit the. rejectif!'l} 'of
excutory o()~tm-Qt8 of' the'[re'tittoner, upon notice to the parties.. to such
i:ontraets and to· suck other parties in interel:!t as the court 'J'(&ay designate/ (B) exercise wch other\ poioen not inconsistent with tlw provi. .
.
. ,
8ions of this chapter.
"(c)· Upo.n the filing.of apetition.the chief judge. of the court.in
the district in 'l.ohich the petition is filed shall immediately notify
the chief judge of. the circuit court of app~ali:! o.f the,,q,irouit ir~ ;whiqh
the distriCt court 1s located, who s'hall destg1tate the. Judge, of tne. dzstrict court to rond1.tct the proceed,ings 1Jnde?" this chapter. ,
" (d) Nothing contained in thts.'c_hapter slwll beoow;trued to limit
or impair the power of any State to control by legiSlation or .other'l.oise, any public agency or instrumentality or political s~cbdi1-•ision of

"JURISDICTION, POWERS OF THE COURT, AND RESERVATION OF Pi:JJVERS

usee.
.
"801. Jurisdiction, powers of the court, and reservation of powers.
"802. Definitions.
"803. Eligibility for relief.
"804. Petition tor filing.
"805. Stay of proceedings.
"806. Contest and dismissal of petition.
"807. Notices.
"808. Representation of credit01·s.
"809. List of claims and persons adversely affected.
"810. Proofs of claim.
"811. Certificates of indebtedness.
"812. P1iarities.
"813. Provisions of plan and filing.
"814. Votin{l on acceptance of plan.
"815. Modificat'ion of plan;
"816. Standing to object to plan.
"817. Hearing on confinriation ot plan.
"818. Effect of confirmation.
"819. Duty of petitioner and distribution underpla.n.
"820. Dismissal.
'
"821. Retention of jurisdiction.
"822. Reference of issues and compensation.
"823. Conversion to chapter XYI.

"0HAPTER XV!-ADJUST.VENT OF INDEBTEDNESSES OF MAJOR
MUNICIPALITIES

' 3. Beginning at page ~' 1i~e 1, delete all o~ the b~ll thro\lgh line 2 on
page 20, and substitute m hcu thereof the follo>nng:

:l

SEc. 803. (a) Any municipality, pttblic a.gencyl instrumentality or
politicalsubdivil:!ion of the State is eligible for relief under .this chap.te'r~ if 'the municipality is first specifically authorized to file a l!etition
initiating a proceeding under this chapter by the chief executwe, legislature, or such other governmental officer or organization empowered
under State law to authorize the fil-ing of such a petition.
. "(b) .4-ny public agency, o:in~trumentality 01' polit§cr;l, S;tbdiDision
subordmate to sue'h munwzpalzty 01' whose respons~bzhtus are re. striated to the geQ'graphicallimits thereof, including incorporated avu'thorities, coinmi8sions and districts, for whose debts such municipality
is not otherwise liable, is eligible for relief as a separate petitioner and
a petition seeking relief shall be jOintly administered in the same proceeding in which such municipality seeks relief under this cl~apteJ' if
such agency~ instritmentality, ·or subdivision is not prohibited fPom
filing a petition by applicable State late.

"ELIGIBILITY FOR RELIEF

f'Sco. BOB. The words and phrases used in this chapter 'luLve the following meanings unless t'hey are inconsistent with the context:
"(1) 1'he term 'attotr-ney' means an attorney .licensed to practice law
by any State and inel!udes a law parrtnership or corporation.
·'(2) 'Claims' shall incl,ude bonds, notes 1 judgments, and dem,ands,
Uqu£dated or unliquidated, and othe-r evidence of indebtedness, either
secured or unsecur·ed, and certificates of beneficial interest in pr·operty.
"(3) The term 'court' means United_States district court sitting in
bankruptcy, and the ternis 'cler·k' and 'J·udge' shall mean the clerk and
judge 'Of such court. . ·. ·
·
· .
.
. . · .
"(4) The term 'credztor' means any persoon who owns a cla~m agrunst
the petitioner and any pe1•son injured by the rejection of an executory
contract or an unexpired leas'e pursuant to this chapter or pursuant to
a plan under this chapter, and may include such person's authorized
agent:
. ·
· ·
·
· "(5) The term 'lien' means a securit?{.interest in property, 0: lien
obtained on prope1'ty by levy, aequestratwrn or other legal or equ~table
process, a statutory or comnnon-taw lien on property, or any other.variety of charge·against property tQ secure per.f01'l'lUlnce of an obhgation. · .
·
·
" (6) The term 'plan' meam .a plan proposed in a case under this
chapter. .
.. .
.,
.
.
.
· "(7) The term 'person' ~ncludes a corpor~twn or.t: pa_rtnersh~p, thf!
United States, the several States, and publw agenmes; u/.strumental'tties, and political subdivisions thereof.
·

"DEFINITIONS

the State in the exercise of its political or governmental powers, including expenditure ther"efor: l!;rqvided,, however, That no State la:w
prescribing a. method of compo~ttzon of ~ndebtedness of l!Uch age11,()'tes
slwll be bindzng upon any cred~tor who does not consent to s·uch co:nposition,, and no j~gmentshall be ent~~ed ur~der suclt; State la'l.v 'l.ohzch
·would btnd a creddor to sueh c01npos~twn w~thout hM consent.
" (e) Subsections 60 (a) , (b), (c), section 67 and sub~ections 70 (c)
(e) of this Aqt shall apply in pr·oceedings under this chapter, except
that all fuiwtions of tAe tru.stee thereunder shall, be assumed by the
petitioner.

3

AND 1<'/LiNG

"SEc. 805. (a) A petition filed under section 804 shall operate as a
stay of the oommencement or the continuation. of any court or other
prooeeding against the petitioner, its property or a'ny otfioer or inhabita;nt of the petitioner, or which Beeks to enforce any claim agaimt
the petitWn.er,- r1$ a stay of any act or the oomm.enoement or continua~
tion of wny oourt proceedi:ng to enforce any lien on t(l$es or al!se88ments, or to reach any property of the petitioner; and as a stay of the
application of any setoff or enforcement of any counterclaim relating
to any eontraot, debt, or obligation of the petitioner.
.
"(b)(l) A petition filed by a petitioner eligible for relief under
this ehaptf;7' shall o.ptnme to l!tay reG9gnition or enforcement of the
setoff of any claim owing by the petitioner effected or attempted to be
effected within three 1n0ntlts prior to the date of the petition or thereafter against any obligation owing to the petitioner until the f!tay u
terminated by the court or the case i1t dismissed. Suoh stay sltall nat
affect the right of the creditor to withhold payments to O'l' on tits ordM•
of the petitioner, except when ot'Mrwi8e ordered pursuant to subilivision ( ~).
"(~) After hearing on Mtice to the penon asserting the right of
setoff, the oourt may order 8UCh persons to pay to the petitioner or to
its order the amount of the obli[/ation sought to be offset if the st~y
is not termi!fl:ated punmant to 8Ubawision (a). Hotoever, the court may
require as a condition of the order that the petitioner furnish 8UCh protection as will adequately protect the perBon who is asserting the right
of setoff.
" ( o) Except as it rnay be termirw.ted, annulled~ modified, or conditioned by the court under the term& of t'/-d8 section, the stay provided
joT herein shall continue ttntil the oase is closed or dismissed or the
pToperty subjeet to the lien is, with the approval of the court, aban~
doned or transferred.
"(d) On the filing of a compliaJnt Beeking relief from a Btay pro~
'nided in this section, the oourt shalt set a hearinpfor the earliest P.ossible date. The court may, for cau~e shown, term~rw.te, annul, 1n0dijy, or
condition such stay.
·

"8TAY .0/J P'ft()(]ElWlNG8

"SEc. 804. (a) Any entity eligible for relief under aeotion 803 may
file a voluntary petition unde1' thi8 chapter. The petition shall state
that tJ~e petitioner is eligible to file a petition, that the pet-itioner is
insolvent or unable to pay its debts as they mature, and that it desires
to effect a plan for the composition or extension of its debts. The peti~
tioner shalt file with its petition., or within 8uch time as the court may
prescribe, lists of its creditors and of other persons 'who may be adversely affected 'by a proposed plan and if an identification ofall the
petitioner's creditors is impracticable, the petitioner shalt stat~ the
1·eason therefor.
"(b) T'M petititJn shall be filed with any oourt in whose temtorial
jurisdicti.()fl, tlte murdoipulity or any part tke'l'eof is looated, and shall
be aocompa:nietl by payment to the clerk of a filing fee of $100, which
shall be in lieu of the fee NHJ'Ui'i"etl to be oolleeted by the olerk under
other applitJable cltapter8 of this title, as amended.

"PETITION
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ston a:_nd to. oredztors. As credit0?'8 and other persons who may be
'l/1fLterially an</,,adversely affected by the plan are identified, th,e etitzmwr or suqh other perso-rt as the cowrt shall designate sh.r.lll give ~uch
person.~ r~:ofwe of the eommencement of {fie proceeding, a summar~J of
the provvsz~.of the plan and any proposed modification of the plan,
and, of thez1. nght to request a copy of the JJlan, m· modification. The
~p~wde requzred by the first.<Jentmwe of this subse()tion shall be pubzs M at leagt (11!.46 a w_eek for tkree Buccessi,ue weeks in at lea..~t mLe
J:::JSfX{per. of [ffPrteral cnrculation. published witMn the jurisdiction of
t cou1't, a1Ul ~n suah other papers having a general clrculation among
bond dealers <trt4 bondho!ders as nu;tY be designated by the eourt. Tlte
ehourt mq,y requzre t.hat zt ·be publu/tecl in' such other publicatim~ as
t e court rnay deem proper.
-

"?F:c. 807, {a) f.!he pettti()ner ~r suoh other person as fke court shall
tfeB'tgna~e sllf:iU gwe proml!~ notzce of th_e commencement ofa proceedthg or d,t~mus~~fot tiM pet:twn under thzs q~apter to . the S.tate i:n 'Which
t. e petltzone1 ~slqcated arnd to the Secunt2es and Exchange Oorrvmis-

"NOTiCES

"SEc. 800 . .~a) Any cr~d_itor may file a complaint in the bankruptcy
cour:t eontestwg the pe~ttt.on fo_r relief uru}er tMs chapter.. The co·mpla!17f may oe filed wzthzn thtl'ty days follmoing the filing of the
petttwn.
.·
·
·
· ·
" (b)_ Tlte co~t~'t may~ ~tpon. notice· to the creditors arui a. hearing
follou~mg the filtn_g_ of such a compla_int, dia1niss the proceeding if it
finds ~:hat the)J.etatzon was not filed u~ good faith or that it does not
m~ft the prov'tf!W1UJ of th_is c_ha;pter.
.
·.
. (c) A ~nd'lng of. JW~sdzctun~ shall be considered an intt;rlocutory
o;der ~or JYU,'f'PC!Be,s of ap,Peal. Aio. appeal. pw'suant to seeti()n 1292 of
t~tle 28, Vmted ,States Gode, shall be allowed.
, .
.

"CO.YTEST AND DISMISSAL OF PETITION

lt.uwnary znJunctwn tnay be issued without compliance with subdiviswn ( o) of tluzt '!'ule.
"(f) A tn•ovision in a oontract or lease, or in any latv applioahle to
such a contract or lease, which terrninates or modifies or permits a
party other than the.petitioner to terrninate m· modify the contract or
lease because of the. znsoh'e;ney of the petitionm· or the commencement
of a case under tl~zs Act u not enforceable if any defaults in prior
performance of tlu~ petitione'!' are mtred and adequate ass1tranoe of
future perjo1•mance is provided.
·
''(g) l\To stay1 ~rder, or decree of the court may intm'fere wit!~ (1)
a~y of th~ pohtwal o-r governmental powers of the petitioner· or
(2) alfY of the prope1·ty or r·evenues of the petitiO'll.er 1wcessm J for
essentwl (J01Xf1'11mental P'W'l?oses; or (3) the petitioner's use &r e~joy
meut of any w..come-produmng property: Pro~·icled, lwtve?X1', That the
cow·t. 8hall enforce the~ conditions attached to cer·tijicates of in.debtedne8s za8ued urule1' sectwn 811 and the provisions of tlte plan.

" (e) The comnwncement or oontinuation o.f any act or proceeding
~ther ~han descri?et;l in subsection (a) of this section may be Btayed.
1~~~:azn~d, or. enJmned pursuant to rule 65 of th.e !ederal Rules of
O,vv~l PJ O?ef!ure,. except that a temporary restmwmng order or pre~
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CLAIMS AND Pl;'RSONS ADVERSELY· AFFECTED

"8Ec.809. (a) The list~~ claimsfi:led as ·required in Sec. 804(a)
shall include, to tk.e ei»tent prac~iq(ible, the name of eaah ~nown creditor to be materially and adverselty affected by the plan, hUJ_ addre8s_ so
far .a.'J known to. the petitioner, and a description of ~ach cla~m shO'I.!Ytn[l
its amount and .character, the nature of OlnJI..seounty ·therefor an.d. ~t
the claim is di8puted, CO'("ting_ent or 'tllfll.,i(j'lf~ated as to tllmOwn;/;. Wzth
re8pect to creditors not zdentified, the petztzon eliall set forth the r'ea-

."LIS'J;'.Ol~'

"S.ec. ·808. (a) F.or all purposes of this chapter any pair:ty in interest
may act .in person .Qr by.mn r:ttomey or. a d_uly author'~~~ afl.e'f}t or
committee. Whe1"e arvy oommtttee, oPganzzat;on, group, or z't?4wtdual
shall assume to act for or on bel/;qlf of oredttm~~, such cmnm~ttee, qrganization, group, or individual ~hall first file 1vdh the cowrt ~n.whwh
the prooeedin,q is pendin,q a list oft~· c;red'ZtorS> represented, gwtng the
name a'[l-d aildr~s of eOfh and de~cri)nng tlte a~t and ch!f'ract~r, of
the claim. of each; copws of the ~nstrument or ~nstruments zn wn~tn~
signed by such creditors confernng the authonty for represen_tatwn,,
and a copy of tlw contract or_ cO'i'ftracts of agre_e~t entered. z'fl,to betwem~ such co11'11]n;ittee, organzz.atwn, group, or tndz1Jidu.al and t~ represented creditm;s which contract or contractS< shall duclose all cc:mpensaticm to be, re~eived, if:irectly or indire_otly for suclf rep;esentatzon, .
which agreed. pompensatwn shall be subJe(rt to modificatum and. ap- ·
proval by the court.
.·
.
... · . •
.
.• .
"(b) The judge shall, for c:ause s~own, perm~t .a labor. organtzatwn
or emJJloyee association repr:esentatzve of employe~s. of the d~b·~o; municipality, public agency, imtrumentality, or pohtuJa! subdtv_UNon to
be heard on the econom,ic soundncs8 of the plan atfectzng the znterests
of the represented employees.

"REPRESENTATION OF fJREDITOllS

shall also give not.ioe to all creditors .of tl~e tzme permztted. f~r ac7tfi
'tng or re.fectin,q a pian or a;ny modzficatwn thereof. Sul}h tmkss ah
be ninety days from the fihng of the plr:n or modificatwn un s t e
cour't for good cause shall set some other tzme.
.
" (c) The petitioner or such other [Jerson as t~e cmtrt s~all des1gnr:te
shall also give notice to all oreditor·s (1) of the tzme permztted for filmg
a complaint objecting to confiJ·mat!on of a plan, (~) of the dat~ set for
hearing objectwns to SUI}h complamt, ~~) of the date of hearzng ofha
complaint seeking d·ismusal of the z;etitwn, and (4) of the date oft e
loea1•ing on confirmation of the pla;n.
" (d) All notices given by the P.etiti~ner O?' such other_ person aB the
cou1•t shall designate shall be g-wen zn the manner_ d~rected by the
cou?'t; however, the c~urt mCfy is~ue (Jf}1, order at any hme ~'ft~sequer;t to
the first notice to oredztors dzreotmg that those persons desmng wntten
notice jlle.a request wi~h the .court. {I the court enters.stwh an ,order
persons not so requestmg vnll reoezve no further tvntten notzoe of
proceedings under the chapter.
..
·.
"(e) Oost of notiee shall be borne by the pet·ttzon:er, ~ess tl~R>.court
for good cause determines that the cost of 1wtwe zn a pa?'tzcular
instance should be bome by another party.

" (b) The petitioroer or such other pe?'son a;;_ the cour~ slwll designate
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'

•

•
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"cliRTIFICATES OF INDEBTEDNESS

:

"SEc. 811. At any time after a peti~U;n has be~n filed, the court may
upon cause shown, atttkorzze the petitwner to ~ssue eertificates of indebtednes~ for cash, pr_operty or othe,r con-siderCftion, under sucl~ terms
antJ <;_ondztu;na f!nd 1mth 8UCh 8ecurdy an.d prunity in payment over
~i»zstz":g obhgatz'Ons, secured or unsecured and other ewpemes of admintstratwn as the court may approve~. Notwithstanding any other prot•ision of law includmg section 8~1 of thia elwpter tlte court shall have
ewc~u~ive juri$diction of a?Ly act~n which may' be b1'ought against
pet~twner to enforce eom.pltance'1rnththe terms of any sndh certificatea
of mdebtedne&ls. ·
·

'

• ":St:o. 810. (a) In tl~e absence of an objection mm:le by any party
zn z":tm;est, the.olaim of. a oreditor tha~ is not disputed, contingent, or
unlz7-uidated, zs establzshed by the lzst of claims filed puTsu.ant to
sect;wn 809. Z:he court may set a date by which proofs of claim of
unlzsted credztors and of c-reditors whose listed claims are disputed.
contingent, or unliquidated, must be filed. If the court does not set
~uch a dafe, the proof~ ;nust be filed before the entry of the .order of
conforrnatzon. The petdwner or such other person as the court shall
designate slfall give noti'ce to each person whose claim is listed as disP~fed, contzngent, or unliquidated, 1m, the manner. directed by the court.
(b) If an ei»ecutory contract or an uneropzred lease· is rejected
~1nd?1' a plan or 'I.IIIU:ler s~ction ~01 (b), any.P.erson injured by such re.Jectzon may assert a clazm agaznst the petztwner. The rejection of an
e;»ecutory contract or une;»pired le~e (JOnstitute8 a breach of· tne contra_ct or lease as of th;e. date of the commencement of the case under
th~s c1fapter•. TM olat'l!" of a landlord for injury resUlting from the
1'eJect7;0n of an une;»pm:;a lease o_l reaJ estate or for damages or indemnzty und~r .a eovenant .contazned in such lease shall be allowed,
but ~hall be lzmzted to an amount not to ewceed the rent 'without acceleratzon,. reserved by i.meh lease for tlw newt year succ~edirtg the date
of the surrender of the premises to the landlord or the date of reentry
of. the .landlord,. 'lf'.hiohever first.. vccura., .whether ~efore or after tlte
fihng of the petttwn,·plus unpaid accrued rent wzthout acceleration
up to .tM date ofsuch surren;Jer or reentry. Th; 'Court shalla(Jrutiniz~
the OZ1'CUmstances of an astngnment of a future rent claim, and the
amount of the consideration paid for sUch assignment mdete1'1nining
the ammmt of damages allowed the assignee of that claim.

"PROOF OF CLAIM

son;" i(~entification is 1u!t practicable, and shall specify the character of
clam& vnvolved. The list shall be supplemented as petitioner becomes
able to identify additional creditorB.
" (b) Y the pTop'?sed plan Teq.uires revi'.<Jion of assessments· so that the
proportwn of speczal ~ser:tsJnents or special tames to be assessed against
some real proper_t!f wz~l be different from the proportion in effect at
tlw .date the pet#wn us filed, the holdetw of reoord of title, legal or
equztable, to such ?'eal property 8hall be deemed persons adver8ely affected and shall be similarly listed.
. "(c) The court may for cause modify the requirements of subsec·
·
twns (a) and (b) of thituection.
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"SEc. 815. Before a plan is confirmed, change8 and ;n<Jdiflcatio'fLS may
be nwde there~n after hearing and upon such notwe to ared~t01'8 as

"MODIFIOA.TION OF PLAN

"SEc. 814: (a) .A plan may be confirmed onl.y if, of. the credi~m·s
voting in wnting to accept or rej~ct the plan, those hold~ng two~t~~rds
in amount' and 51 per centU/!».1 zn numbers of each class matrmally
and adversely affected have vote~ to accept: Provided, li;Jwever, That
no such aeceptanee shall be requ~red fro:n any. class v:hwhi under the
plain is to be paid in cash the value of zts clatm.s or 28 to be afforded
such 'method, of p1•otection as will, cons.istent with the cirC'It;mJJtar:ces, of
the particular ca8e, equitably and fatrly provide for the reriU.zatwn
of the value of its claim4l.
.
.
.
. .
"(b) Unless his olain"' has been disallo~ced~ any m•edttor who <.s zn:
eluded on the list filed pu1•suant to Secti&n 809 or who files a pr~of
of claim p'l{rsuant to section 810 is entitled to ·vote to accept or 1'eJect
a. pl{m or modification thereof 'Within .the time set 'fYIJ;1'8UAfl}t to subsection 807 (b) . .Olaim.s owned; neld or .cont1·olled by t'h.e petttioner are not
eligible to 'VOte.
''(c) For the purposes of the plan and its acceptanoe, the court may
foe the division of creditors into classes and, in the ev-ent of controversy,
the couTt shall afte1· hearing upon nQtice summarily determiJne such
controversy.
.·
.
" (d) If any controversy shall {]/rise aB to 1.ohether any cred~tor or
class of creditm·s shall or shall not be 1nateri.ally and adversely alfect~d,
the issue shall be determined by the judge, after hea:ring, upon notwe
to the parties interested.

"VOTING QN ACCEPTANCE 0/J PLAN

"S!fC.· 813. (a) -~ petitioner~s pla:n u:ulm· this ~ha_pte1· n1ay ,inolud~
p1'0VZ8W11S modzfyzng or alterzng the r:zghts ?f C~edztorS r}~W~ly, 01.
of o;nl!J class of them" semtred or un.secured, ~dhe, throug ~ ts~uq.nce of
new seourities of any oh!]racter, or o~her•u"·z.se, and ;nay ~ontazn such
other p 1•ovisions and ag1·eem~nts not mcon.;zs~ent 1.mth. tlif8. chal!ter as
the parties may desire, including, but not lun~ted to p1'0VlSWntJ for the
rejection of any ewecutor'Y contract and u?tewrnrecll;eqses.
'"(b) The petitione1' may file a plan wzth ~ts pet~twn or at such later
time as may be prescTibed by the court.

"PROT'JSJO;VS OF' PLAN ASD FIL!iVG

· "SEc. 81'1!. The following shall be paid in full h~ ad~·.anoe of the p~y
nwnt of a11;y di,gtJ•ibution to creditm·s w1der a plan, ~n the follmrwng
.
order:
.
h. h
·
-'~ b
" ( 1) The cost a:nrl expenses of adnunistratwn tv w a1'e 11~cunel.lf .!J
the petitioner subserr,uent to the filing of a petitfon under t~<.s chafte!'·
" (B) Debts owed for services and mate1'ialls dzrectly p~·ovzded wdh<:~
two month.s before the date of the filing of the petdwn under thzs
chapter.
.
·hb z z
f }
"(3) Debts owing to a:ny l!erson 01' entdp, 1.vlac .Y ~ w aws o t te
United States ( othc·r than th<s Act) are enhtled to pnordy.

"PRiORITIES

8
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"SEa. 81'1. (a) Within a reas()'/1,(jble tVme after the ewpiration of the
time within which a plan and any modificatiom thereof may be accepted or rejected, the aounshalZ sot a hearing on the co'lljfi.rrnation of
the plan (l!M modifications, and the petitioner a'l'td suoh other pe1'8ons
as may be. designaiied by the.courtsliall give notice of th6 hear~~ng and
time allowed for filing objections a8 provided in section 807 (c).
"(b) Be{ore concl!uding the hea'l'ing on confirmation of the pld!n the
judge shal itUJU.ire whether any peTson promoting the plan or doing
anythi;n;g of such a nature, luJ.;q been or is to be compensated, directly
.or irulirectiy, by both the petitio-ner (l()'l.(i U/1'11!1 (]'l'editur, and shall take
evidence '1.1/tUkr ()(1/;h to aacerlain w"Mther aivy_ r,actice obtaim. After
such ew(Jfffbination the judge shall make an riilfudication of tlds issue,
and if he fJtruk that any such p1'a(ttice. obtaim,s, he shall forth'IJJ'ith dismiss the. proceeding and ta0
of ths 008t8 a?_aimt IJUCh person, or
aga~'ntlt the p6titioner, 'f.llllless 8UCh pZIJ;n, lJe 'fli.IJdtjied within the time to
.be cillQwed, by the judge so as to eliminate the possibility of ®Y 8UCh
practice.
"(c) The cou.1•t shall confirm t.he plan if satisfied that (1) it is faiT,
equ·itable, fe((.$ible, and not unfai-rly discriminatory in favor of any
creditin• or class of creditors j (2) it complies tvith the provisions of
this chapter; (3) it has been accepted by creditors and provision has
been made for nonaccepti:ng creditors as required in section 814; (4)
all anwun.ta to be pald by the petitioner for services or ewpemes incident to the omnposition ha.ve been fully disclosed and are reasonable;
(5) the offm' of the plan and its acceptan1ce are in good faith; (6)
the petitioner is authonzed by la1.v to take all action necessary to be
taken by it to carry out the plan; and (7) it appem·s j1·om petitioner~s
ettrrent anlt pro}ected Tevenues and ewpenditureB that the budget of
the petitwn.er will be in balanoe within a Teasonable time after adoption of the plan. If not so satisfied, the judge shall enter an ordm·
disn~issing the proceeding.

"HEARING ON CONFIRMATION OF PLAN

"SEc. 818. Any creditor or other person materially and aversely
affected by the plan may file a complaint with the court objecting to
tlie confirmation of the ~lan. Such complailnt may be filed any time up
to ten days before hea~ng on the Mn;jilrtnation of the plan or with~n
such other titme <!8. pre8cribed by the court. The eomplaint s?wll be
.~e'I'Ved on the pf!lt~tio?wr and 8UCh other persons as may be deB~gnated
by the court.
. .

"STANDING ,TO OBJEOT TO PLAN

the judge may direct, EtUbject to the right of any creditor who has pTeviously accepted the plan to withdraw his acceptanoe in writing, within
a penod to be ji;JJed by the judge, if, in the opinion of the judge, the
change or modification will materiall;y and adverBely affect BUCh creditor; and if anp (]'l'edito'f' having 8twh "''ight of withdrawal Bhall not
1.t7ithdraw withm such period, ·he shail be deemed to have accepted the
plan as changed or modified: Provided, however, That the plan as
changed or modified shall comply with all the provisions of this chapter and shall have been accepted in 'writing by the petitioner.
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"8Eo. 8~0. The. cow·t shall enter an orde1• dismissing the cas~ after
!tearing O'n notice: (1) for ward o.fprosecution; (ft)'if no pl;tn zs proposed within the time fixed or extended by the court; (3) ~f>no proposed plan is accepted within the time fixed or.emtended by the cou1•t,o
or ( 4) if a confirmed JJlan is not cons~tmmated.

"DISMISSAL

"SEc. 819: (a) The petitioner shall oo~ply with tlw provisions of
the plan and tlw orders of the court relatwe thereto and shall take all
actions necessary to carry oup ~he plo,n.
.
. • .
" (b) Subject to the pro'l}tswns of su?s.ectwn (c), d2stnbutwn ~hall
be made in accordance w~th the provwwns of the plan to ore.ditors
(1) whose proofs ?f claim ha;ve bee~ filed and.all~we~ or (~) w!wse
claims have been ltsted and are not dtSputed. DtStnbutwn to credztors
holding securities of.reao:d shall.be made to the recordholdeT,s as of
tlw date the &der confi1?'11Wrt:g the plan becomes final.
. . . ..
" ( o) Whe>n a plan requ'tres presentmentor sU;r:ender. of s.ec;unt.ws
01' tke perforina'lice of any otlwr act as a aond~tzon to partu:npatwn
un!der the plan, such action must be trfker; not later than flme. years
after tlw entry; of tM order of confirmatwn. P~rsons 'tf'~O halve not
witkin such ttme presented or s·ltrrendered: thtwr seountws or taken
such other ·action sM7;l. not participate in the distrib¥tf:on wrul,er_ the
plan. Any' sem:rities, 'fi};on,eys, & other property remaznzng '1JJY!£]la1tmed
at the expiratwn of tlie ttme alllYwed for presentment ~"'.. SUlt"re11fer. of
seOU:rities qi' the·perform{Jfflj)e of any other act as a cO'TI):]~twn to partunpation· ·in tM d.~stribution' itniler a confirmed· pla1b. shall become the
P'~'opeJ:t'Jfofthe petitionerL '..
: .... ·.. ' , . ·. ·.. ·. . . .
·. . - . •
· · '~(a)· A o~rtifir!d copy of anf) oftJer & deqtee.en_ter_ed.oy,ffh!. equ_rt tn
a ease u((J;(ier this chapter 8hdl't be' eviitenee of tlie junsd'tiJtiO!fl, of. the
cow·t, the' reguld/rity oftlie proceedings, ci?td. the fact thJJt the or(Jer_was
made; A.' aertifir!d copy of an· order pro1Yid~ng for the transfe'l' of any
property dealt 1.oith by the plan shall be evidence of the ,transfer of
title accordingly, and, if recorded as eonfl)eyances are r~corded, shall
impart the same notice that a deed, .i{ recorded, would ~mpart. .
.
" (e) The coufl't may direct the petttwner and other necessary partws
to execute a1Ul del:lver or to join in the execution and delivery of any
instruments required to tiffeet a transfer of property pursuant t? the
c011firmed plan and to perform such other acts, mcludzng the satz.sfaction of lien$, a-s the court may determine to be necessa1-y for the consumrnation of the plan.
·

"DT:JTY OF PETITIONER AND DISTRIBUTION UNDli'R PLAN

.

"8Eb. 823. (a) .A petitioneTeligible forreUefunderchapterXVI who
has filed a pdition under chapter' IX of this .A'Ot vwy at am;y time fi~e ar_;.
applioatitm to have tl~..e .case proceed unde_r .ehapter XV,IJ· Pr'ovzd~Q,,
however, that. any petztzon filed by a mununpal?ty, publuJ agency, znstrn>mentality or politiotil subdi'i,i8ion of the State after the effective
da.te of this .Aot must be filed under chapter XV I of the Bank'r'Uptoy
Aot a.s added by thi~ .Act.
'
·
"(b) After -hearing on notice to tlw petitioner, the Se_curities and
Exchange Oommission, creditors ·arul' s1wh other persons as the omtrt
may dii-eot, tlwoourt shall,-if itfinds that the ca~e m.ay properly pro. oeedunderchapterXVI oft'h.e ;let, ar;rrove the applica;tion and 01'der
tlte case to proc,eed,under thatcli,apter. .

"CO]lvERSifJN TO CHAPTER XVI

.

"8i:c. 8~~. (a) The judge may refer any special issues of fact to a
referee in bankruptcy, or special master ~or _consideration,, the ta:king
of testi·rnony, and a report. upon such spemal ~ssues of fact, if the JUdge
finds that the condition of his docket is such that he cannot take such
testimony 'without unduly delaying the dispatch of other business
pending in his court, and if it appears that such speczal issues are neeessafl'y to the determination of the case. Only under special cir·ew~
stance8 8hall?>efe<rence be rnade to a special master wlw is not a refe·ree
in bankruptcy. .A generalrefermwe oftlw case to a.master 8hall not be
made, but the reference, if any, shall be only in the forrr& of r>eq·uests
for finding of specific facts.
'
.
" (b) The court may allmo reasonable compensation for the serviees
perforrned by any .such special 1l'ldlf5~er who is not a salaried Federal
employee, and the actual and necessary expenses incurred in connectio-n with the proceeding, inclu(iing compensation for services rendered
and expenses inr;wrred irb obtairdng the deposit of securitie8 and the
preparation of the plan,.· whether such work may have been done by
the petitioner or by committees & other .representatives of creditor8,
and may allow reasonable c01npensation for the atto:rneys or agents of
any of the foregoing /Pro-vided, lwwever, That no fees, aompemr::tion,
rei1nbursement, .or other allowatMes for attorneys, agents, e~tttees,
or.othf3r representatives of creditors.shall be assessecl aga:tn8t tJu; petiti01ler & paid from any revenues, rropeTty, or funds of tlte pe:t~ttoner
except in the manner and in suckEtU'1128, if any, as may 'be provided for
in the plan of adjustment . .An appeal may be taken from any .order
making such. det~rmination or award to the Unite.d States cou!l't. of
appealsjQ;r the 0ircuit in whkht(te. p:r.oc'eedi"}g .under- this chaP_ter is
pending, tndependefl,tly. of ot/un.> appeals whzoh may be taken zn the
proceeding, aiui such appeal shall be heard summarily.

"REFli'RENCE 01? ISSUES A.NP COMPENSATION

"SEc. 81!1. The court rnay retain juritldictlon of a proceeding under
this chapter for such perJod as it determines it necessary to assure ewecuti01't of the plan and discha_rge of the secur#ies issued under the plan.

"RETENTION OF JURISDICTION

"EFFECT OF CONFIRMATIO,V

"SEc. 818. (a) The provision.s of a confirmed plan shall be binding on
the r.etitioner and on all creditors, whether or not they are affected
by ~t, whether or not tlwir claims ha1>e been listed, fited, or allowed,
anrl1vlwther or not they have accepted the plan.
" (b) The oonfirrnation of a plan shall eretingtdsh all claims aga;inst
tlw petitioner provided for by tlw pla71: other than those excepted from
discharge by the plan or order confirm~ng the plan.
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BILL

The use of debt reorganization proceedings to assist municipalf!OVernments in adjusting their indebtedness is not a new concept. The
first effective municipal bankruptcy statute was enacted in 1937. An
earlier statute had been declared unconstitutional, Ashton v. Dameron

HISTORY

STATEM:l<>NT

The purpose of the Bill as amended is to amend the proc.edme by
which the debts of municipalities are adj~sted. (11. U.S.C. 401.) 'J!le
Bill would add a new Chapter XVI to Title II which would prov1de
a new, feasible means of enabling a city to function in an orderly
fashion while an adjustment of its debts is negotiated with its
creditors.

PURPOSE OF THE

1. The purpose of the first amendment is to include _in the bill a
recital. o.f fiD.dings by the Congres~ t~ the effect ~hat an 1ns?lvency of
a munw1pahty affects comme,.rce withm the me.am~g of Article I, Section 8, Clause III of the Umted States Constitution. .
. .
2. The second amendment merely corrects an error m the or1gmal
bill's reference ·to the Bankrltptcy Act of 1898.
. .
. 3. The third amendment ~P.osed.by !Jle Committe~on t~e JudiCIary is in the nature of a clean bill which mcorporate~, m the .Judgment
of the Committee, the best features of the several bills studied by the
Committee, to wit, 8. 235, S. 236, S. 2579, S. 2586, and S. 2597, all as
explained in the body of the report.
4. The fourth amendment changes the title of the bill to more accuratl'lly describe the bankruptcy proceedings as "a voluntary reorganization" of the financial affairs of the municipality.

PURI'OSE OF THE AMENDMENT

SEc. 4. This Act shall become effectime as of the date of its enactment.
4. Amehd the title of the bill to read as follows:· ·
To amend the Bankruptcy Act to add a new chapter thereto
providing by voluntary reorga_nization_ :proc.e~ures for the
adjustment of the debts of maJor mumc1palihes~

liJJJ'F!!JCTIVE DATE

1;yhile Chap~er IX. has .no dou~t performed a valu~ble 'function
durmg the peno~ of rts ex1s~n.ce1 m recen~ years it has become clear
that am~nd~ent rs necessary If It .1s. to :P.rov1de an adequate vehicle for
r.eorgamzatwn of a troubled mumCI.p a~rty. The report of th!' CowmisSlon on the Bankrupt.cy Laws of t!Ie l!mted States conclud~d that while
the concept of mumciP.al reorgamzatwn should be retained in the bankruptcy statutes, certam amendments were needed to simplify and expedite proceedings under this Chapter.
As wi~nessesindicated in their testimony on S. 2597 p.ny chapter
for :Pl!bb~ ?ebt~rs .ne~ds certain provisions if it is to accommodate
mumcrpaht~e~ w1thm Its scope.
.
,. .
.
The provuuons of t~e ch0;pter should provide ready access to the
bankruptcy courts. It 1s durmg the first steps of reorganization that
del~y could cause the most permanent harm. Provisions must be made
to msur~ that the city ~as the use of existing deJ!OSits 'and can raise
money to meet the on~1~g exrense for ess~n~ial City services pending
acceptance and funct10mng o · the plan. Dmformity of performance
under the plan must be assured although city administration may
change.
N ~n.e of the above capabilities are contained in the present act. The
pro"'!-s~ons of Chapter IX of the present Bankruptcy A~t prevent a
mumCip~l bankruptcy proceedmg. from b~ing commenced :U:Ptil the city
ha~ obt.auiwd approval .?~ .51% of 1ts credrtt;n·s f?r the proposed plan of
a~Justment. Any mu~ICli!ahty w~mld ordmanly have a volume and
disper.sal of deb~ obhg:ati?ns wh1ch w<;mld m~ke merely' locating a
:naJOrity of creditors wrthm a short period of time very difficult. It is
mc?mparably h~rder to then try to obtain the requisite approval of a
maJonty of creditors.
The notice prC!visions of Chapter IX are cumbersome when larO'e
!lUmbers of creditors, many of :whom have substantial interests, a~e
mvolv~d. Chapter IX ftlSO reqmres that the terms of the plan itself
be mailed to each cred1~or. and other persons obviously affected. The
burdenc~used by the prmtmg, handling a.nd mailing woul~ be stagger-

NEED

Water bnp1'ovenwnt District, 1398 U.S. 513 (1936). Shtce the enactment of tl~e pres~nt Chapter IX .i~ 1937 some 350 or more cases .have
been filed mvolvmg over $207 million of admitted debts. .
The provisions of the pres.ent law have recently receiv~d intensive
s~udy. !he Ba~kruptcy Commi~sion included Chapter l;A in its.conSideration and Its recommendations are embodied in S. 236 which was
first introduced as S. 2565 in October 1973. One year later.a legislative
c~m~mittee of the N ati?nal Cm;.ference of Bankruptcy J 1.1\lges set forth
~1m1lar proP.osals wh1eh are mcluded in S. 235. (This pill was first
mtroduced m September 1974 as S: 4049.) A pr~liminacy draft of
propose~ ban~ruptcy rules was submitted for Suprem~Court approval
by the Committee on Rules of Practice and Procedure of the Judicial
£?onference of the Uni~ed States i~ April1974.1\Iost re~ntly both the
~ena:t~ and House of R~pr~sentatlves have conducted h~;~arings on the
mumc1pal debt reorgamzatwn provisions of S. 235 and S. 236.

"SEc. 13. The table of organization of title 11, United States Oode,
is amended by imerting after the reference to chapter
the
following:
.
• ·. 11![ • • z·
"Ohapter 16. Adjusttnent of Indebtednesses of MaJor .L! unzmpa t.ties."
·
·
SEPARABILITY

SEc. 3. If any provision of chapter XVlof the Banktuptcyfict aJS
added by this Act, or tlw application thereof topny agency, '1/nstrumentality, or subdivision is held invalid, the remat.nder of the ch(tpter,
OJ' the application· of such provision to any other agency or t.m~ru1nentality or political s1tbdivision shall not be affected by such holdt.ng.
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A municipality desiring to proeeed under Chapter XVI would file
a petition stating that the petitioner is eligible to file a petition, that
the petitioner is insolvent or unable to pay its debts as they mature,
and that it desires to affect a plan of composition or extension of its
debts. The only other requirement that might be imposed is that a list
of creditors be filed.
·
The filing ofthe petition would operate as a stay of the commencement or continuation of any court or other proceeding against the
debtor. The importance of this provision was stressed by A."'sistant
Attorney General Antonin Scalia who appeared before the Subcommittee on Friday, October 31, 1975. He stated:
·
The indispensable effect of a proceeding is to permit a stay
of all legal actions, in both state and federal courts, and a stay
O'f private self-help remedies, such as the set-off by banks of
the value of their. claims against city payroll funds on deposit, which would have the effect of throwing the eity into
disorder.
While the city is negotiating with its creditors so as to work out a
suitable plan, the city would remain under the management of whatever form of government is provided by state law. The court would
have no powel.· to interfere with the govcrnl11cntal functions of the
city. The city, in order to offset the fact that its tax. revenues are seasonal while its expenditures are {)Onstant could be authorized to issue
.certificates of indebtedness to supplement available funds. The Com·
mittee anticipates, of course, that the· oourt would not authorize the
issuance of those certificates unless the borrowing was for short term
funding essential governn1ental services.
I

CosT

Secti.orn 801. JuriJJdiction, Powers of the Court andRe.servation of
p01.vers
'
·· ·
··
Subsection 80_1 ( ~) of the b~ll provides that proceedings u:n({er Chapt:r ~YI are w:t~nn the subJect of bankruptcies and gives the court
!CCelVIng a petlt10~ broad rower to deal with the resu.Jtingproceed~ngs.. C~mi?a~e S~ct10n ~1 o the Bankruptcy Act, 11 U.S.C. 401. Ori ~
mal JUn~dlCtiOn IS provided for the composition and extension of debfs
under tlus Chapter.
·
·
Subsection 801(b) is based upon §116(1) and (2) 'and upon
§§ 3~3(1) and 344 of the present Act. The powers designatetl here are
con~1~er~d necessary to. t!Ie continued functioning11nd subsequent reh3ibi!lta:hon of. th~ petitioner. The Committee contemplates· that all
contmmng _obhga.t10ns of th~ petitione! :Will be considered' e:tecutory
contracts, u~cludmg collective bargammg agreements. Subsection
801( c) ~rov~de~ that the selection procedure used in 3 judge courts
as pr9v1ded m 28 USC_ 2284: would provide an appropriate method of
se~ectlon. In the qomm1ttee's opinion the ma.gnitude of the cases under
tflus chapter requ~re that the selection process will be conducted care.
ully a:nd at the h1ghest level.
Su~ection 801( d) reserves to the states the power to control public
agenc1es of the. st.ate~. Su~h a reservation is desirah.le to avoid questions of the constitutionality of the proceedings. See .Ashtorn v. Cameron C()Uifl,ty lmf!rovement Distrid, 298 U.S. 518. This follows the
language of SectiOn 83(i) of the Bankruptcy Act, 11 U.S.C. 403(i).

SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS.:

. This legislation does not involve a,ny additiona:l e~penditure of pubhe funds.
·
·

'

PROVISIONS OF. THE PROPOSED BILL

4

Munici.P~l d~bt rem:ganization is not impractical. The de:bt structure
of a mumc1pahty, wh1le complex in many respects, is no more com lic~ted than the debt structure of major corporations. The ability a
City to P!"opose a worka?le plan in good faith, which is fair, equitable
an1 feasible has n~t .senously been questioned.
N~r.are the P. r.oyiSIOns of the Bill untried. The vast majority of the
provlSlons are denved from the present hankruptcy Act the Rules of
~aD;kruptcy Procedure, S. 235 and S. 236, and recommendatiqns of the
a~10nal Bankruptcy Conference.
·
No member of the 9<-!mm_ittee welcomes the default and insolvency
?f any ~me:t:Ica~ ,mumCipahty, but the Committee deems it altogether
1mpe:r:at1ve, m h¥'ht of recent events, to provide the necessary legal
machmery to assist any municipality unable to meet its debts.

Jf

fi ~fter the city had the opportm1ity to negotiate with its creditors a
na proposed plan would be sent to all creditors :for their vote of
~pprov~l or ~isapproval. The plan would not be confirmed .mlless each
~lass of cre~Itor npproves by a V?te of two-thirds in amount and 519
m n?mber_of the class actually votmg.
If the City shoul~ deh1y in the filing of the plan or in seeking a proval of the cred1tors the court may dismiss the petition.
p

inO'. Present law requires written proof of each claim by each creditor.
The paper burden in the case of a major city, would be enormous.
The approval of the plan of adjustment is difficult to obtain as the
present requirement is for approval of two-thirds of all e;reditors. In
a large city it is quite likely that many creditors would either be unreachable or uninterested in voting. The t·wo-thirds requirement might
under these circumstances, amount to 80 to 85 vercent of those voting.
The present Chapte~ I.X makes no. provisi.on. for the issuall:~ of
debtors certificates. Th1s 1s a most serwus omiSSIOn as the mumc1pal
debtors must maintain essential city services directed to public safety
and public health during the roorganization proceeding.
The municipal debtor is constantly ~aced with p_roblems in maintaining the necessary cash flow for salaries for essential persmmel. The
city could not expect to issue fresh bonds as there would be no takers.
Neither can quarterly or semi-annual collection of tax monies always
be sufficiently timely to be of assistance.
The issuance of debt certificates can be the key factor maintaiuin~
a city's vital cash flow. The use of these certificates in commercial
rehabilitation has successfully enabJed businesses to operate during the
pendency of arrangement proceedings. No reason surfaced during the
hearings held by the Subcommittee on October 31st a,nd November 4th
which would indicate that certificates of indebtedness would be or
should be any less available to municipalities in need.
CONCLUSION

1.:>
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Subsection 801 (d) allows the petitioner the usual bankruptcy powers, usually exercised by trustees, to set aside fraudulent conveyances
and preferences.
Section 8013. Definitions
This section follows closely the definitions set forth in proposed
Chapter XI Rule 9-33 of the Rules of Bankruptcy Procedure; § 82
of the present act, and the suggested definitions in S. 235 and S. 236.
The Note of the Advisory Committee on Bankruptcy Rules to proposed Chapter IX Rule 9---.:33 is relevant:
Pursuant to the Act and these rules, a Chapter IX case is
not automatically referred to a referee in bankruptcy but
proceeds in the United States District Court setting as a
bankmptcy court. Th1s rule indicates the meaning of 'vords
used in the Chapter IX Rules in this regard. The definition
of "court" conforms withCha:rter IX of the (present) Act.
Normally, under the Act, it mclndes the referee in bankruptcy; in Chapter IX, however, it means only the district
court.
Section 80.'3, Eligibility for Relief
Subsection 803 (a) provides that any municipality or other entities
named in this subsection are eligible for relief under this Chapter if
the petitioner is first specifically authorized by the State to file a petition under this Chapter. The Committee considered it questionable
whether the affirmative consent of the state is constitutionally required.
I:f not for constitutional reasons, the Committee believed as a policy
matter that such consent should be obtained. A general statutory provision which may have been enacted prior to this Chapter is thought
by the Committee to meet the requirement of specific consent. In the
a_bse11ce ?f general statutory consent, 803 (a) authorizes the chief executive, legislature or any other governmental officer or organizations,
so ~I~1powered under state law, to authorize the filing of such a
petltlon.
·
Subsection 803 (b) would permit anv public agency, instrumentality
or political subdivision subordinate to the municipality, or whose responsibility are restricted to the geographical limits of the municipality, for whole. debts the municipality is not otherwise liable, to file
a f)etition for debt relief in the same proceeding. 'While separate plans
o:f debt adjustments would be required, the bankmptcies would be
jointly administered, before the same judge. This is desirable to enable
overall con~ideration of the problems of aU local governmental entities
which may be affected by the bankruptcy of a city, but which are
.
legally autonomous.
Section 804. Petition and Filing
Section 804( a) requires the petitioner to recite that it is eligible to
file a petition under this Chapter, that it is insolvent or unable to pay
its debts as they mature and that it desires to eff.ect a plan of composition or extensioR of its debts. The requirement o:f Chapter IX of the
curr~nt law, that the petiti6ner have the acceptances of 51% of the
creditors to the terms of a proposed plan as a oondition of filing is
eliminated, since a munidpality could rarely if ever qualify on such
terms.
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The petitioner must file lists. of its creditors and other persons who
n:ay be ~dversely a:n:ected by a proposed plan. The lists must be filed
either W:Ith t!te petlt~l':m or as soon th.ereafter as the court shall allow.
~hould It be llllp~acticahle for the.petit~oner t? identify all its creditors
~t !lmst fill? the hsts of those creditors 1t can 1dentifv and state that it
IS IJUPl'';tC~I?able to i.dentify the remainder, giving the reason therefor.
::SubdivisiOn . (a) IS derived from § 83 (a) of the present Act and.
to the extent 1t refers to a plan for an extension, is derived from
§ 8-202(a) of S. 236 and § 9-202(a) of S. 235. See also proposed
F~fin ~o: ~-Fl of the proposed Chapter IX Rules.
, ~ubdiV_lSIOn. (b) specifies the court in which the petitioner may file.
'I his sectiOn ~d~fl'e;rs from § 83 (a). oft~e present Act and from § 9-202
(~) of S. 23a m.1ts venue proyisi~ms .m ~ha.tt_he petition may be filed
w1th a.Ry court 1:r: whose terntonal JUI'ISdiCtiOn the municipality of
anY. :part thereof IsJocated. It was the Committee's opinion that the
~eti.t1oner should be al~o.we~ to ~lect the court 1!1ost physically conv~n_Jent .wh~re ~he m~mc1pahty might be located m more than one judicial di~triCt. ~he filmg fee of $100, prescribed by § 83 (a) of the pres·
ent Act~ IS retamed.
Section 805. Stay of Pr.ooeedingB
Section ~05, subsectious (a) and (c) are derived from proposed
Charter I~ Bankruptcy R~le 9-4, provides for an automatic stayof
cr·.·e. d~tor a.,et10ns, offse.ts andl.IeJ.?. enfor.cement proceedings. Relie.f can be
Obt!lme.d, n
..·om..th~ stay as prov:ded in ~ubsect.. ion···( d). Obtaining·.ot.her
stays woul,~ ~·eqmre the showmg .specified in ~ule 65 Qf the Federal
Uul~s ~f Civil Procedure a:s modified by S_ubsection (e); If ~n autom~tiC :5tay ~ere n!lt provided for, essential govermnental services
rmg?-t be ser.IOuslY. mtermpted by creditprs' acti:ons. Section 805, subsectrqn (.b) Is derived. fro.m t~e Rep9rt
.. of the Nation~l.Bank. ru.·ftcy
Conference, October 1~75. This prov1s1on (7-204 of said Report in~ures that the I~:mnic)ipali~y can use its deposits and other assets durmg the debt ~eorgamzat10n proceedmgs. Subsection (f) provides a
~ethpd by whiCh the p~t~tioner ?an be,!\SSistedin continuing,~ts operat~ons.. Vp,<ier present)aw ce~am con,tract and lease provlS:J.Ql:ls provide for the au~omatt¢ termlilation of .a lease or eontract because of
bankrupfA?y or I.nsolvency. The cancellation of leases and.contracts
woul~ senously Impede the attempt to effectuate the reorganization of
the. city's financial affairs.
..
· ·· ·
'~he .rights of the creditor are protected as the city has certain obligatiOns. Past defaults must be cured and adequate assurance of future
performance must be provided to the court.
·
The proposed amendment is adopted from 4-602(b) (2) of s; 236.
The language sugges~d by the Bankruptcy Commission in S. 236 is
ad~pted f;om the. Umform Con;mercial Code§ 2-609 (1972 Ed.).
1?ubsectiOn (g) 1s <lorrelateq w1th ~ection 811 !l~d Subsection 819 (d).
A~1qe from the court authont:y which the petitiOner agrees to in obtammg the benefits of borrowmg with eourt-sanctioned debt certificates, anq the c~urt autho~ty to enforce the final plan of composition
or extens~on whiCh ~~e pet1t1oner agrees to, no court act.ion would interfe;e With t_h~ politiCal or governmental powers of the petitioner.
It IS the opm10n of the Committee that a finding pursuant to 817 (c)
(7) does not interfere with the political or governmental power of the
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together with a characterization of the claims involved. If the lists
filed with the petition cannot be complete, the:y can be sup_Plemel?-ted
as specified by the court. The court could modify the detail reqmred
in· reporting of creditors clai~s and persons adversely affected.
Sec. 810. Proofs of Claim
Section 810 (a) governs the filing of pr?ofs ?f claim. U nles~ !·here
is objection by a party in interest, the cl.aims l~sted by the petiti~mer
as undisputed would be accepted as v.ahd. This would .substantu~lly
expidite the handling o~ these proce~dmgs. Proof .of ~laim for claims
not listed or listed as disputed, contmgent or unhqmdated, are to be
filed by a date set by the court or, if no date is set, before the order con.
.
firming the plan.
The procedure prescribed by this section is similar to that pro':'Ided
for and by proposed Chapter IX Rule 9-22. The Note of the Advisory
Committee on Bankruptcy Rules is most relevant:
. . . This rule ( 9-22) permits the use of the lists filed under
Rule 9-7 (Sec. 804(a) of this bill) to determine the ?laims
of creditors in place of a formal proof of claim. The mconvenience and expense to numerous and widespread creditors
will be obviated as will the burdens of collecting and registering such claims on the part of the court or petitioner. Bearer
bonds would be included on the lists filed . . . and the holders
thereof would not have to file claims to participate since under
this rule their claims would be deemed filed and allowed. See
also definition of "claims" in Rule 9-33 (Sec. 802 of this
bill).
Section 810(b) provides a measure of damages for landlords. It has
IonS' been settled in bankruptcy law that landlords are "not in the same
position as other general creditors" and should not "be treated on a par
with them." Oldden v. Tonto Realty Corp. 143 F.2d 916 (2d Cir. 1944).
This section is derived from § 63 of the present Act and from § 4602 (c) of S. 235. The one year limitation on a landloard's damage
claim for the rejection of breach of a real property lease is derived
from§ 63(a) (9)' of the present Act and from§ 4-403(b) (6) of S. 235.
Seetion 811. Certificates of Indebtedness
Section 811 is an important provision not found in existjng law
for the adjustment of debts of municipalities. Tax revenues are not
collectible day by day, but are periodic. It is common practice for a
municipality to make short-term borrowings, secured by anticipated
tax revenues, to obtain operating funds until the tax receipts are available. By permitting the court to authorize the issuance of debt certificates on special terms, including priori~y over existing creditors, this
necessary means of providing short term funding for essential ~overn
mental s~rvices can be preserved. To enhance the marketability of
these debt c~rti:ficates, the court is given exclusive jurisdiction over
disputes involving their enforcement.
.
Section 812. Priorities
· This section is derived -from § 64a of the present Act, which is
applicable to bankruptcy and Chapter XI cases. Section 812 establishes priorities -for the payment of certain claims. In practice the
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petitioner. No power is given to the court to compel the petitioner to
do any act to meet that requirement as in subsection 819(d) but merely
that the court shall decide from the plan voluntarily filed by the petitioner that suqh requirement ha,s be.en met. If the r~quirement of subsection 817(c) (7) is not met the court has no power to compel the m~d
ification of the plan presented to satisfy that requirement but must mstead dismiss the petition.
Section 806. Contest and Dismissal of Petition
Sl'ibsection $06 (a) would permit any creditor to contest the petition.
However, unlike sec. 8-203, S. 236,this provision only allows the complaint to be filed within 30 days following the petition. The time provision has been limited so that all contests to the sufficiency of the
petition may be promptly resolved.
Subsection 806 (b) would permit dismissal of the petition for
grounds set forth. An example of a lack of good faith is if the petition
was filed without an intention to ever file a plan as required by this
Chapter.
Subsection 806 (c) prevents unnecessary delay in the filing of the
plan and the consideration of the merits of the plan. Interlocutory
appeals will not be allowed to contest, at that stage, a finding of jurisdiction or that the petition is properly filed by the court.
Section 807. N otiees
Section 807 covers notice requirements. Such notices are to be given
by the petitioner in the manner directed by the court. Both the State
and SEC would be notified in order that necessary State actions can
be taken and the public interest may be protected. In order to reduce
the great expense and burden of giving all creditors notice of every
possible matter in which th~y could conceivably have an interest, Subsection (d) permits the court, after issuance of an a.ppropriate order, to
suspend all or some notices to those who do not specify an interest in
receiving them. Compare proposed Chapter IX· Bankruptcy Rule
9-14(e). .
.
.
It should be noted that. in subsf;lction 807 (a). provision is made for
notice by publication. The Committee anticipates that a large municipality would find it impossible to give personal notice to many of its
bond holders because the bqnds are negotiable ar:td the owners will be
difficult to identify.
. .. ,
..
Notice shall in the first instance be given by the petitioner. The
court may designate any other person, including the clerk, to give any
notice required by this section. ·
·
Sec. 808. Representation of Crediton
Section 808 (a) dealing with the details of representing creditors in
the proceeding, is derived from Section ·83 (a) of the Bankruptcy Act,
11 U.S.G. 403(a). Section 860(b) contemplates that a labor organization maybe heard on the economic soundness of the plan, No right of
contest vote or appeal is granted by this subsection. .
Sec. 80.9. LiBt of Cl'airns and Persons Adversely Affected
Section 809 describes the contents of the list of claims wh~ch must
be filed under. Subsection· 804(a). If some creditors cannot be identified the reasons why identification is.not practical :will hacve to be given

firs.t priority is obser:ve~ al~ady. ~~ird priority_ claims currently_ are
entitled to a first pnority m mumcipal debt adJustment P.roceedu~gs
by virtue of 31 U.S.C. 191, subject to the practice of paymg administration expenses first.. The second P!"iority is include~ to cover ~ost
prepetition debt claiJ?S of those re~d.mg personal serviCes or furnishin~ necessary supphes to the p~titiO_ner~ often those least able to
atl'ord the loss or writedown of their claims.
It should be noted that the second pr~ority i~ limited to two month~.
The Committee feels hat two months IS sufficient to serve the pubhc
policy that provides. that there is a. pul;>l!c iuter~st i_n main!aining u~
interrupted the busmess of a. corpora:t10n ~hich IS pupliC or sennpuhlic in cl?aracter, and also o~ consideratiOns of eqmty and good
conscience, m that secured creditors must be deeme~ to ha;ve ~greed
to a prior payment of those current exp~nses whiCh mam~am the
business and which are inherently essential to the protectiOn and
preservation of the secmritv.
Section 81.'3. Prm)isions of Plan and Filing
·
Section 813 includes standard language concerning the pro~·isions of
a plan for debt acljustmf)nt. See the third paragraph of SectiOn 83(a)
of the Bankruptcy Act,ll U.S.C. 403 (a).
Snbdivision (a) also follows closely the language of§ 8-302(a) ?f
S. 286 and § 9-302 (a) of S. 235. It goes further, however, by _p_enm~
tin<f the rejection of any executory contract as part of the petit.IOn~r s
pla7t. Such a provision is permissible in a Chapter X reorgamzatiOn
plan (§ 216(4) of the Bankruptcy Act) and in Chapter XI plan
( § 357 ( 2) of t.he Bankruptcy Act).
.
.
.
Subdivision 813 (b) gives the court the ~Iscr~t10n to prov~~e for
the time of filing of the plan based on the situatiOn of the petitiOner.
Section 814. Voting on Acceptance of Plan
Subsection 814(a) requires the affirmative vote of two-thirds in
amount of each class of claims for confirmation of a plan, unless a
particular class is provided for as set forth in the proviso to the Sub~
section. Compare Section 83(d) of the Bankruptcy Act, 11 U.S.C.
403 (d). Subsection (c), governing the division of creditors into classes
is taken from Sec. 751 Title 11 U.S.C. Under Subsection (b) claims
listed pursuant to Subsections 804(a) ancl809(a) or for which proofs
of claim have been filed pursuant to Section 810 may be voted except
to the extent claims have been disallowed. Claims owned, held or controlled by the petitioner, are disqualified from voting, as in existing
law. Also, Subsection (a) limits voting to ci·editors whose claims are
materially and adversely affected by the proposed plan. Subsection (d)
assures fairness in resolving disputes over whether particular claims
are in fact materially and adversely affected.
The two-thirds vote requirement of existing law is not reduced in
Subsecton (a), in order to avoid malring muni:cpal bankruptcy too
easy. This could have a drastic effect on the maTketii.bility of mumcipal
bonds and the cost of borrowing money by municipalities. However,
under the present bill the two-thirds requirement is computed not on
the basis of two-tllirds of all eligilble to vote, but on the basis df twothirds of those eligible who have in fa:ct voted. It would be impossible
for most municipalities to obtain the required majority without this
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(1).

(I"

Section 817. ll earing on confirmation
. TheJan_guage of Su~sections 817 (a) and (b) are derived in part
!rom Sectwn 8-307 of S. 23~. Subsection (c) is adapted from language
m the first p~ragraph of t-lubse~tion 83 (e) of the Bankruptcy Act,
11 U.S.C. settmg forth the findmO" and conclusions which the comt
must make ~efore approving the.""plan, is adapted from the second
p~ragrap~ of Subsecti<?n 83(e) of the present Act with the addition
of prot_echve language m Item (7) to asstu-e that petitioner is makina
the adJustments. 1~ece~sary to achieve fiscal responsibility. If this 1~
not done, the petltwn IS to be dismissed.
·
.~o restrictions upon the refiling of a new petition follmvino- dismissal are .made. The Committee believes this to be more desirable
tha~ allow_ang the CouFt t<? set a. time fm t~1e l?etitioner ~o propose a
ne'' plan If confirmatiOn IS demecl. The diSmissal provision insures
that _the plan :rroposed by the petitioner will be the best possible
plan m the first mstance.
Section 818. Effect of confirmation
Subsection 818 (a) contains a necessary provision for the bin din
effect of an approved plan. Subsection (b) provides for the extinguish~

(Jt)

reasonable limitation. Security holders are too widely dispersed and
n!ay not c~oose to vote even when they know of the proceedings. Special attentiOn shou.ld be paid t~e provision in 814(a) that provides
that appFoval of _51.%. of the votmg numbers of each class is necessary
for approval. This IS m~encled to balance the power of the large creditors who could other_wise control the proceeding. The "cram down"
calle_d ~or by the proviso to Subsection (a) is co~pamble t? Subsection
8-302 (b) of H. Doc. 93-13'7, Part II. The valuatiOn of cla1ms for purpose of "cram clown" would require a considered estimate based on a
proper factual foundation of the estimated revenues of the municip~hty. Kelley v. Everglades Drainage District, 319 U.S. 415. Considerabo~ ~ou~dalso p.ave to be given to.nonincome producing assets of the
mu_n1·crpahty whiCh could appropnately be made to yield income or
which, If currently not used, could be sold.
Section 815. ~Modification of Pla;n · . .
. Section 81'5, governing modification of the plan, is taken from existmg law. See the fourth paragraph of Subsection 83(e) of the Bankruptcy Act, 11 U.S.C. 403(e).
Section 816. Standing to Object to Plan
This section, based up §§. 8--:203 and 8-307(b) of _S. 236 and §§ 9-203
and 9-307 (b) of S. 235 ehmmates the provlSlon m the second paragrap~ ~>f § 83 (b) of the present Act which permits a creditor to answer
a petition filed ~nder !Jhapter ~X, but not to object to confirmation.
· In contr:a~, this sect~on permits a creditor to object to confirmation,
thereby givmg a creditor affected by the plan a m?re meani~g!ul
remedy, ~ecause a proposed plan need not be filed With the petitiOn
co~m~ncmg a 'Qhapter IX case1 as provided in Sec. 81·3(b) the credit?r s. right to obJect to confirmat!lon, rather than to the petition is more
sigmfican~ under this section. Provision is made to provide th~t a person mate~ally and adversely affected by the plan need not be a credi~
tor to obJect to the plan. See also proposed Chapter IX Rule 9"'"'27
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In compliance with subsection 4 of rule XXIX. Qf the Standing
Rules of the Serutte, <~hanges in existing law made by the bill as
reported are shown as follows (existing law is shown in roman, matter repealed enclosed in black brackets, and new matter is printed in
italic) :

CHANGES IN EXISTING

ment of claims affected by the approved plan other than those excepted from discharge by the plari itself. The language of Section 818
is substantially the same as that recommended by the Commission on
Bankruptcy Laws. See Section 8-308 of H. Doc. 93-137:, Part II.
Section 819. Duty of petitioner' and distribution under' the plan
Section 819, governing the duties of the petitioner under the plan
an~l distributions which are to be made thereunder, is derived in substantial part from Section 8-309 of the legislative proposal of the
Commission on the Bankruptcy Laws.
Seetion 8'30. Dismissal
Section 820 sets forth the grounds on which a petition can be dismissed. See Proposed Rules of Chapter IX-:-Bankruptcy, 9-28(a).
Section 821. Retention of ju'l'isdiation
Section 821 permits the court to retain jurisdiction to insure proper
'Bxecution of the plan. However, the court may terminate jurisdiction
at an earlier date if it is satisfied that the plan will be satisfactorily
eompleted.
Se('tion 822. Reference of issues and compensation
Section 822, permitting the reference of fact issues tQ a special
master and governing the allowance of reasonable compensation, is
derived in substantial part from existing law. See the third and fourth
paragraphs of Section 83 (b) of the Bankruptcy Act~ 11 U.S.C. 403 (b).
Section 8'23. 0 onversion to Ohapte'l' XV I
Section 823 is prov'ided in the eventuality that a municipality may
already have 'oommenced ·reorganization proceedings. The provisions
for transfers are similar to those regulating transfer from Chapter XI
to Chapter X.
·
Section 2. Table of organiza.tion.
This section provides for the appropriate amendment of the table
of organization of Title 11.
·
.SectiCYib 3. .Separability
Section 825 provides for se:(larability in the event any portion of
this chapter or its application1s held invalid. Compare the proviso to
Section 81 in existing law, 11 U.S.C. 401.
·
·
Seotiofb 4. Effective date
The Committee felt that the Act should have immediate effect on
enactmel)-t because of the nature of this legislation.
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"SEc. 801. (a) This Act and proceedings thereundeT are found and
d ecl.m'ed to be within the ?mbjeot of bankruptcies arn,d, ·in addition to
the j·u'l'isdiotion othe'l"tvise eweTcised, couTts of bankruptcy shall ewercise
o'l'igi1wl jumdiction ·as provided in this chapter foT the composition
m· ewtension of the debts of aeTtain publia agencies of in.strumentalities
Oi' politioal subdivisions. The aourt in which the petition is filed in accoTdance with ?mbection 804 (a) ilwll ewercise ewclusime jumdiction jO'I'
the adfustment of petitioner's debts and, for purposes of thiJJ chapter,
shall have ewclusive jurisdictio1~ of petitione1• and its property, wherever located.
·
·
" (b) Upon the filing of a petition the aou'l't may, in addition to the
jurisdiction, po1.vers, and dutie8 hereinabove and elsewhere in this
chapter confer'red and imposed upon it (1) permit the rejection of
ewecutory cCYntracts of the petitioner, WJ?on·notice to the parties to BUOh.
contracts and to such otheT pa:rties iJn tnterest as the CO'Urt may deaignate; (:8) ewercise ?mch other powers not inconsistent witk the provisions of this chapte'r.
" (c) Upon the filing of a petition the chief jud(Je of the aQUrt in the
di8trict in which the petition is fUed shalZ iwmediate"ty notify the chief
judge of the circuit ooort of appealB ofthe circuit in which the dU!t'l'ict
court is located, who shall defYI,gnate the judge of the diat'l'iot court to
conduct the proceedings under this ohapte'l'.

"JURISDICTZON, POWERS OF THE COURT, AND RESERVATION OF POWERS

"Chapter XVI-Adjust1nent of Indebtednesses of Major Municipalities
"Sec.
"801. Jurisdiction, powers of tke court, and reservation of powers.
"802. Definit·ions. ·
"803. Eligibility tor reUef.
"804. Petition and filing.
"805. Stay ot proceedlings.
"806. Contest and dismissal of petition.
"807. Not·ices.
"808. Representation of creditors.
"809. List of claims and persons adversel1f affected.
"81'0. Proof8 ot claim.
"811. Oertiftoates ot indelJtedness.
"81'2. Priorities.
"813. ProvitJions of plan ana filing.
"814. Voting on acceptance ot plan.
"815. Modification ot plan.
"816. Standing to object to pkl:n.
"81'1. Hear~ng on confirmatiOfl of plan,
"818. Effect of confirmation.
"819. Duty of petitioner and di8tribution under plan.
"820. Dismissal.
·
"821. Retention of jurisdiction.
"822. Reference of issues ana compensation.
"823. Conversion to chapter XVI.

"'

CuAPTER 16-AnJUSTMENT OF INDEBTEDNESS OF MuNICIPALITIES
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ter, if the municipality is first specifically authorized; to file a 'f!etition
initiating a proceeding under this chapter by the c~zef.executzve, legislature, or such other governmental ?fficer or orgamza.tz.on empmoered
under State law to authorize the filtng of such a petztwn.
· " (b)· Any pUblic agencr or instrumentality or political subdivision
sztbordinate to such nwnimpality or 'whose responsibilities are restricted
to the geogmphical_lim.its thereof, inclwling incorpora~e~ au_thor!ties,
commissions and dzstrzcts, for whose debts such mummpahty zs not

~'SEO. 803. (a) Any munieipality public agency, instrumentality or
pdUtU:a~ 8ttodivi8ion of the State is eligible for relief under this chazJ-

"ELIGIBILITY FOR RELIEF

"SEc. 8012. The words and phrases used in this chapter have the following meanings unless they are inconsistent with the contewt:
"(1) The term 'attorney''means an attorney licensed to practice law
by any State and includes a law partnership or corporation.
.
"(f!) 'Clainu;' shall include bonds, notes, judgments, and demands,
liquidated or 1.tnliquidated, and other evidence of indebtedness, either
semtred or unsecured, and certificates ·of benficial interest in property.
"(3) The term 'court' means United State!l district court sitting in
bankruptcy, and the terms 'clerk' and 'judge' shall mean the clerk and
judge of such court.
·
"(4) The term 'm·editor' means any person 1u.ko owns a claim against
the petitioner and any person injured by the rejection of an ewecutory
contract o-r a% unexpired lease!ursuant to this chapter or pursuant to
a plan under this chapter, an may include such person's authorized
. zn
. t erest ~n
. propert y, ~ l'ten
agent.
"(5) Th.
· e term 'l'zen ' means a securzt!{
obtained on property by levy, sequestratwn or other legal or equztable
p1·ocess, a statutonJ or common~law lien on property, or any other
variety ·of charge against p1•operty to secure performance of an
obligation.
''(6) 'fhe term 'plan' means a plarn proposed in a case under this
chapter.
"(7) The term 'person' includes a corpora:tion or !Z pa_rtnership, th.e
United States, the several States, and publzc agenmes, znstrumentahties, and political subdivisions thereof.

"DE'FINITIOXS

'; (d) Nothing contained in this chapter shall ~e oo.nstrued to li1rdt
or ·impa;iP the pmuer of any State to contPol by leg1slatwn or otherw1se,
any public age~ncy or i~u;tr~tn~e!"tality or political subdivi8i~n of ~he
State in the exercise of 1ts polztwal 01' go~·ernmental powers, ~ncludz/f}g
expenditure therefor: Prm•ided, howM~er, That no State Za1~ prescrzbinr; a. method of composition of indebtedness of such agenczes sha;l~ be
binding 'upon any creditor who does not co11sent to snch co'/'lfposztzon,
and no judgment shall be entered 'J,tnder such State lmo 1uhwh 1omtld
bind a creditor to such composition 1uithout his COnsent,
" (e) Subsections 60 (a), (b), (c), section 67 and subsections 70 (c)
(e) of this Act shall apply in p1·oceedings under this chapter, except
that all functions of the trustees thereunder shall be assumed by the
petitionM.
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"SEc. 805. (a) A petition filed under section 804 shall operate as a
.stay of the commencenwnt or the contimuation of any court or other
proceeding against the petitioner, its property or any officer or inhabitant of the petitioner, or which seeks to enforce any claim against the
petitioner; as a stay of any act or the commencement or continuation of
any court proeeeding to enforce any lien on taxes or assesltfMnts, or to
reach any property of the petitwner,· and a8 a stay of tlte application
of any setoff or enforcement of any eounterclaim relating to any contract. debt, or obligation of the petitioner.
"(b) (1) A petition {fled by a petitioner eligible for relief tt1nder this
.chapter shall operate to stay reCQf!nition or enforoement of the setoff
of anJ! claim owi-n.g by the petitioner effected or attempted to be effected
withzn three month.~ prior to the date of the petition or .t!Mreafter
against any obligation (Jwing to the petitioner urttil the stay is.terminated by the court or the crue is dismissed. Such stay sM.ll Mt affect
the right of the creditor to •withhold payments to or on the order of
the petitioner, ewcept 1chen otherwi8e ordered pursuant to subdivision (2).
"(f!) After hearing on notice to the person asserting the right of
setoff, the court may order such persons to pay to th.e petitioner or
to its order the amount of the obligation sought to be offset if the stay
is not terminated pursuant to subdivision (d). However, the court
may require as a condition of the order that the peationer furnish
such protection as wul adequately protect the person who is asserting
the right of setoff.
"(c) Ewoept aa it may be terminated, annulled, modified, ot' conditioned by the court under the terms of this section, tM stay provided

"STAY QF PROCEEDINQS

"SEc. 804 (a) Any entity eligible for relief under section 803 may
file a volunta1'1J petition under this chapter. The petition shall state
that the petitioner is eligible to file a petition, that the petitioner is
insolvent or unable to pay its debts as they mature, and that it desires
to effect a plan fOP the composition or ewtension of its debts. The petitioner shall file with its petition, or 1uithin such time as the court may
prescribe, lists of its creditors and of other persons who may be ad~·ersely affected by a proposed plan and if an identification of all the
petitioner·'s creditors is impracticable, the petitioner shall state the
reason therefor.
" (b) The petition shall be filed with any court in whose territorial
_jurisdiction the municipality or any part thereof is located, and shall
be accompanied by payment to the cleric of a filmg fee of $100, 1uhich
shall be in lieu of the fee reqnired to be collected by the clerk under
othm• applicable chapters of this title, as amended.

"PETITION AND FILING

otl1erwise liable, is eligible for relief as a separate petitioner and a
petition seeking relief shall be jointly administered in the same proceeding in which such municipality seeks relief under this chapter if
such agency, instrumentality, or subdivision is not prohibited from
filing a petition by applicable State law.
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OF PETITION

.

.

"NOTICES

"SEQ. 807. (a) The petitioner or suolt other person as the court shall
·designate sltall give prmnpt notice of the.Mnvrnence'fJU'If1.t of a proceeding o7' dismissal of the petition under this chapter' to the State in
which the petitionep is located and to the Securities and Ewchange
Oommi8sion and to credito7's.A81Yreditors and othe7'penons who may
be materially and adversely affected by the plan are identified, the pe~
titione'l' orr ~ other persO'Ji as- the eciurt shall designate 8hall (Jh·e
. 8'1UJh pePsons notice of the eom?nencernent of tke p1'0(}eedinq, a tmmrnary of the provisions of the plan and any proposed modification of

.

"SEc. 806. (a) Any eredi.t01' 'ln(ty file a eomplaint in tlte bankruptcy
eourt contesting the petition for relief under' this ch()Jpter. The corn~
plaJint nwy be filed within thirty days following_ the filing of the
.
. .. .
· ·· · ·
. .
.. . .
·
·
petition.
"(b") The oourt may, upon 71!f>tice to•the creditor's arid a hearing follo'IJJing the filing of suck a complaint, dismiss the proceeding if it finds
· that the petitiofl. wafJ not-filed in good faith or that it does not meet the
.
.
p'Y'ovisiom of this chapter'.·. ·
"{c) A finding of ju'l'isdictiori shall be considered an interlot;JUtory
order'for purposes of appeal. No appeal pursuant to sevtion 1/ni/J of
title 28, United State_s Oode, shall be allmoed.
·

"CONTEST AND DlS.VlSSAL

for herein shall continue until the case is closed or disrnissed or tl£e
property subject to the lien is, 'IJJith the approval of the court, abandoned or transfened.
" (d) On the filing of a complaint seeking relief from a stay provided
· in this section, the court shall set a hearing for the earliest possible
date. The cmwt may, for cau-se shown, terminate, annul, modify, m·
condition such stay.
"(e) The commencement or continuation of any act or proceeding
other than described in subseotion (a) of this section 11wy be stayed,
restrained, or enjoined pulrsuant to ?"Ule 65 of the Federal Rules of
Oivil Procedure, ewcept that a tempm•ary _restraining orde'l' or preliminary injunction nwy be issued without compliance ~oith subdivision
(c) of that rule.
""(!) A provision in a contract or lease, or in any law applicable to
such a contract or lease, which terminates or modifies, or permits a
party other than the petitioner to terminate or modify the contract
or lease becau-se of the insol!Vency of the petitimwr or the commenct;ment of a case under this Act is not enforceable if any "defarults in prior
perfornwnce of the petitioner are cured and adequate assurance of
future perfornwnce is provided.
.
"(g) No stay, order, or decree of the court nwy inte'l'/ere with (1)
any ofthe political or governmental po'loers of the petitionerj or (2)
any of the property or revenues of the petitioner neaessary fo"!J' essential governmental purposes; or (3) the petitioner's use or enjoyment
of any income-producilf_!?. .property: Provided, ~wwever, T~at the coud
shall_ enforrce the cond~twns attached to certtficates of "'tndebtedness
i8sued und~1' section 811 and the provisions of the plan..
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OF CREDITORS

"SEc. 8?8: (a) FoP all purposes of this chapter any par-ty in in~erest
nwy ~t zn person or by an attorney or a duly authm·ized agent o1'
c.hmm<tttee. Whe1•e any committee, orgarnization, g'l'oup, o'l' individual
s. all lfBS'UifM to. act for f'1' on behalf of creditors, such eommittee
org<fntzat~, group, or: zndiv~dutit shall first file 'with the court i~
wfotfh the proeeedzng zs pend<tng a list of the creditors .represented,
gzvmg the name and address of eaeh and describing the omwunt and
~hara~~er of. the claim of eaeh; copies of the in&troment or in8t1"Uments
<tn WT't~tng szgned by sue(~, creditors confe1'1'ing the authority for Pepre'~entatwn; a1Ul a copy of t.he C()'Jttract !'r contracts of agreement entered
-znto between such e~mm<tttee 1 organtzation, group, or indi·vidual and
the Peprese'fl'ted credztors, whwh contmct or oontraets shall disclose all
c?mpensqJ~ to be Peceived, directly or indirectly for such-'representatwn, whzoh agreed compensation .shall be snbject to modifidation and
approval 'by the court. ·
·
·
"(b) The judg~ ~hrifl, for cause 8hown, permit a labor organization
or e'Yfl'l!loy_ee · assoc~atzon representr.ttive of employees of tlw debtor
mununpalzty, publzc age'n;CY, instrumentality, or politica:lsubdi?:i.<Jion
to be hemYi on the econom'UJ soundness of the plan affecting the interest,<J
of the 1'epresented employee&•

"

"REPRESENTATION
.
''

t~e plan, and ,of their. right to request a copy of tlte plan, or modifioatwn. Th;e notwe Peq·u~red by the first sentence of this subsection shall
be publushed at least once a week for three successive weeks in at least
O:W MWspaper of gene_ral circulation published wit/bin the jurisdiot~on of the court, and m such. other paper's having a geMral ciroulat~ among bond dealers and bondholders as may be ·designated by the
COU'f't· The court may PequiPe that it be published in such, other publicat~ as the court nwy deem proper.
h" (b) The .petitio'f/R'r 01' such ot~er person as the court shall designate
~ .all also_ g<tv_e notwe to all cred%tors ()If the time permitted for acoe t?lll:f.l or PeJectzng a plan 01' any modification thereof. Such time sha/!'be
mnety days from the filing of the plan or modification unless the
court for good cause shall set s()l'fl"U:) other time
"(c) Tlte.peti.tio_ner or such o.ther person as the court shall desi nate
shall also pwe nt:}tw~ to all credztors. (1) of the tiffne pe'l"l"(bitted for 'Juing
a 00"f:Plafnt ot1ect~ng to confirmation of a pl.an, (2) of the date set
f or earmg f' Jectw.ns to.8UC.h complaint, (3) of the date of hearin
of a compkf2nt seekzng dzs?l'ussal of the petition, and (4) of the dafe
of,fhe heanng o?t conf!:rmatwn of:the plan.
(d) All notz~es gtven by the petitioneP or such otl~er person as the
court shall deszgnate shall be given in the nwnner di1·eeted by the
court; however,. the court ;ruzy is~ue an order at any time sub 8e. 1tent
to ~he first .notMe to ored<ttors d<treoting that those perso11.8 defiring
W'J"ttten notMe file a request with the court. If the. cmtrt enters such
afn order P~Psons no. t so requesting willPeceive no furtlter written notice
.
o ,froceed~ngs und~r the chapter. . .
(e) Oost of notwe s~all be borne by t!te petitioner, 1mle8it the court
for good cause deterrmnes that the cost of notice in a part-k:ular instance should be borne. by another :party~
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" (b) If an executory oontraet or an unewpired lease is rejected
tUnde1• a phm or wnder seotion 801 (b), any person inju:red 'by .nwh
rejection nwy assert a claim against the petitioner. The rejeetitm of
an emecut01'Y contract or unewpired lease constitutes a breach of the
contract ol' iease a8 of the date of the commencement of the case under
this cha.pter. The clai1n of a landlord for injury resulting from t.he
'rejection of an unewpired lease of real estate or for dama.ges or tndemnity ttnder a oo?Jenant conta~ned in such lea8e shall be all01.ved,
but sha.ll be limited to an amount not to ewoeed the rent, tvithout acceler'atian, reserved by such lease fo'l' the next year succeeding the
date of the sun·ender of the premises to the landlord or the date of
'J'eent1'1f of the landlord, whichever first occurs, '11-'hether before or
after the filing of the petition, plus unpaid accrued rent, without
acceleration, up to the date of such surrender or reentry. The court
shall scrutinize the circumstances of an a:ssiqnment of a future rent
e7aim and the a'llWUnt of the consideration paid for sud~, a.ssif71t1rumt in
d,eteJ•mining the amount of damages allm.ved the a.<ssignee of that
cl{lbn.

COUJ't.

or

"SEc. 810. (a) In the absence of an objection nu.ule by any party in
interest•. the cl-aim. of a d1'edito1' tlLat is not disputed, contingemt, 01'
nnliquidated, is established by the list of olai1ns filed pursuant to section 809. The court 'may set a date by which proofs of claim of unlisted oredtiors and of creditors whose listed claims are disputed,
contingent,
unliquidated, m. ust be filed. I f. the court does not set
such a date, the proofs must be filed before the entry of the orde1• of
confirtnation. The petitioner or such other person as the court shall
designate shall give notice to eaeh person whose claim is listed as
disputed, aontingent, or unlipdated, i11, the manner directed by the

"PP.OOF' OF' CLAHI

"SEc. 809. (a:) Tlui list of claims filed as required in Sec. 804(a)
Jshall include) to th~ extent practicable, the name of each ~<Ywn
creditor to be ma.tertally. and adversely affected by the plan, h~s address so far as kno-wn to the petitioner, (J!Jul a description of. each claim
shou-ing its amount and character, the na:t·ure of any sem.mty therefor
and if the claim is displbted, c~ting~nt or uinliqu~rl?ted as to amount.
With respect to cred~tors not identzfied, the petdton shall set forth
the reasons identification is not.pr;actwa:ble, and shall specify th~ ~M1'
acte1' of claim iwvolved. The luJt shall be swpplem~nted as petztwncr
becomes able to iderrtify additional m'edittmJ. ·
"(b) If the proposed plan requires r'evision of ctsseswme'llts so that
the p1Y!portion of special asse~sments. o-r special taxes to be as~esse,d
against some real 'f!.1'opeT~Y. w.~~z be tH!fm-ent from the pr•oportum. zn
effect at· the date the pet2tzon zs filed, the hotders of recoTd of tztle,
legal oP equitable, to such r-e~l poperpy shall be deemed peT-sons
adveTsely affected and shall be S1/ffl/t"larly luted.
" (c) The court may foP cause modify the reqtt.i1'ements of subsections (a) and (b) of tlds section.

"LIST OF CLAlJJS AND PERSONS ADVERSELY AFFECTED .
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"SEc. 811,. (a) A plan. m-ay be confirmed only if, of the m-ed£tors voting in writing to accept or ?'eject the plan, those holding two-tMrds in
amount and 51 per centum, 'in nwnbe?'S of e.ach class materially and,
adversely affected ha1;e voted to accept: Provided, however, That no
~ueh accep¥tn<;e _shall be required f1'f}mJtn'!j clas8 which, undel' the plan,
~8 to be pmd Mt cash the value of its cla2ms or is to be afforded such
method. of protection as. will, consistent tvith the circumstances of the
partit'1.!la1;. ciXst •. equitably andfair'ly pro1Yir.le for the realization of the
value of its clairntJ.
.
.
.
.
.
"(b} Unl~i8. his clai.rn has ·been disallm.oed. any creditor wlw is included on the list filed pursuant to Section 809 01~ who files a proof of
claim pursuant to section 810 is entitled to vote to accept or reject a
plan or moi#ficati()n thereof within the time set .pu1·suant to subsection
807 (b). Claims. mvned, .held or conM•olled by the petitioner are not
eligible to vote.
·

"VOTING ON A.OOEPTANOE OF PL.4.N

, "SEc. 1}13.. (a) A petitioner's plan ~tnder this chapter may inc'lude
1n·ovisions modifying 01'. alteT'img the 1-ights of creditors generally, or
of any <Jlass of them, secured OJ' unsecured, either through issuance of
new securities ofany character, or othe1'Wise, and may contain such
other provisions and agreemems not inconsistent tvith this chaptel' as
the parties may deS.ire, including, but n(Jt limited to p1·ovisions'for the
rejeetion of any executory contract and unempired leases.
· " (b) The petitioner ma;y file a plan 1lJith its petition or at such
late?' time ai may be pr,es~ribed by the court.

"PROVISION'/i:J OF PLAN .4.ND FILING

· "S~tc. 812. The foll01.ving shall be paid in full in advance (Jf the payment of any dish'ibution to m·editors under a plan, in the following
order:
"(1) The cost and ewpenses of administration /which are in.eun·ed by
the petiti(Jner subsequent to the filing of a petition 1tnder this chapte,r.
'' (2) Debts o~ved for se'f"')ices and materials dil'ectly f!PO?Jided within
two months before the date of the filing of the petltion ~mder this
chapter.
"(3) Debts owing to any pe1•son or entity, tohich by the laws of the
United States (other than this Act) m·e entitled to priority.
·

"PRIORITIES

"SEc. 811. At any time after a petition has been filed, the court may
upon cawse sho.-wn, authorize the petitimwr to issu.e certificates of indebtectne8s for cash. property'm• other consideration, urule1• s1u;-h term11
and conditions and with such security and priority in payment over
existing obligations. secured or un8ee-ured and other ewpenses of administmtion as the' court may approve. Notwithstanding any other
provi.sion of law inchtding section 8f31 of this chapter, the couPt shall
have ewclusive jurisdiction of any action which may be brought against
petitioner to enforce compliance with the tertns of any SU(Jh certificates
of indebtedness.

"CBB'l'IJ!'IC.A.TJ!JS 01!' INDEBTEDNESS
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"SEc.819. (a) The petitioner shall comply with the provisions of
the plan and the orders of the court relative thereto and shall take all
·
actions neeesBary tt; earry rnd the p:lan.
" (b) Subject to the pro11isions of subseetion (c), distrilJution l!hall
be 1nade in accordance ~vith the prorvi8ions of the plan to creditors (1)
1.rlwse proofs of elaim have been filed and allowed or (2) whose claims
l1ave been listed and are not diSputed. IJi$tribution to creditors holding securiti-es of record shall be made to the recordholders aJJ of the
date tlw order confirming the plan becomes final.
"(c. ).Wh·e.n .a plan. reqt#res pesenflrne.nt or surrender of securities
or tlw perjor1nanee of any other aet as a condition to pa:rtiaipation
'WJ'}der the_ pla'rf, such action must be. take"! not later than five years
after the entry of the. order of confirmatwn. Persons who have not
within such t;ime /fil'esented or surrendered their seO'Ulrities Q1' taken
Buoh otlwr.·action shall not paTtWipate in the diStribution ~r the
plan. Any secmrities, moneys, or other property remaining unclaimed
at the ewp:i'l'fititm of the time allOwed 'fo'l' presentment or su'1"'T'MUler of
securities,or the.perfo1"fl¥lnce of any other act as a condition to. participati,qn in tlte di8trilmtion under a confirmed plan sluil:t become the
property of the pe,titioner.
"(d) A certified copy of any orde'J' or deeree entered by the court in
a case und.e'l' this chapter sh{dl be eviilewe of the jurisdi,ntion of the
court, the reg1tlarit;y of the proceedings~ and the fact that the orde.r was
macle.. A certified '(}opy of an order p1'01Jiding for the transfer of any
pro.perty dealt with b.y the plan shall be evidence of tiLe tran~der of
title accordingly, and, if rec:orded a.~ (Jmtveyances are recorded; shall
irn.part the same 1wtice .that a deed, if reeorded, would impart.
" (e) The court may direct th.e petitioner and other necessary parties
to erJJecute and deli1Jer or to join in the execution an4 clelive'r!J of any in-

"SEc. 81.6. Any creditor or other person materially and adversely
affected by the plan may file a complaint 1vith the court objecting to
the confirrrwtion of the plan. Such complaint may be filed any time up
to ten days bflore the hearing on the confirmation of th·e· plan or within
such other time ;z~ prescribed by the court. The complain_t shall be
served on the pet~t'toner and such other pe.rson aB may be de~ngnated by
the eour.t. .·
, . .. .
.. .
.
.

\'

"SEc 817. (a) Within a 'reasonable time after' the ewpiration of the
time within which a plan and any modifications thereof may be ac<!epted O'r rejected, the couTt shall set a hearing on the confirmation of
the plan and rnodifications, and the petitioner and such other persons
(J;8 may be designated by the eour:t shall give notice of the hearing and
time allowed for filing objeetions as 'provided in 8ection 807 (c).
"(b) Befin'e concluding the h~aring on confirmation of the plan the .
.fudge shall.inquire 'iVl~ether any pi.'l'SOn promoting the plan or iJoing
anything of sucha 'ftature, h(J;8 been or is to be compensated, directly
<J1' _indirecfly, by both the petitjone'l' and any creditor, and shall take
evidence iJinder oath to d8eerta~n whether any pactice obtains. After
such examination the judge shall make an ailjUdication of this issue,
and if he find8 that any such pactice obtains, he shall fortlvwith dismls.; the proae~cl,inf! and taw all of the costs ap_ains~.su~h pers~, or
aga~nst the petd~oner. unless such plan be modified 'linth'l/n the t'tme to
be all'?1oed by the judge so as to eliminate the possibility of any such
practwe~
··
·
·
"
" ( c} The C011il't shall con:jlrm the planif satiSfied that (1) it is fair,
equitable, feasible, and not unfairly discriminatory. in favor' of any

"HEARING ON CONFIRMATION OF PLAJII"

"DUTY OF PETITIONER AND DISTRIBUTION UNDER PLAJ:."

"STANDING TO OBJEOT THE PLAN

"EFFECT OF CONFIRMATION

"SEc. 818. (a) The provisions of a eonfirmed plan shall be biding
on the petiti&nR/r mtd on aU creditors, whether or not they are affected
by it, ~ohetlter or not their claims have been Usted, filed, or al'lmved,
and whether 01' not they have aecepted the plan.
"(b) .J'.he confirmation of a plan shall extinguish all claims. against
the petttwner provided for by the plan other than those excepted from
diseharge by the plan or ordm' confirming the plan.

tlHs chapter; (9) it haB been aceeptedby creditors and provision has
been made for non~accepting creditors as required in section 814; (4)
all amounts to be paid by the petitimter for services or expenses ineid ent to the composition have .been fully disclOsed and are reasonable;
(5) tlw offer of the plan and its acceptance are in good faith; (6)
the petitioner is authorized by law to take all aetion necessary to be
taken by it to carry out the plan/ and {7) itappears from petitioner's
cnrrent. a_nd protected. revenues ant! e_xpenditures tha~ the budget of
the petr,tumer 'IJ.J'tll be 1.-n balance wzth~n a reasonable tzme after adoption o.f the ,plan. 1 f not so satisfied, the judge shall enter a;n order
.dismissing the proceeding.

cr~ditor or class of creditors; (2) it complies with the provisions of
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"SEc. 815. Before a plan is confirmed, changes ancl modifications
may be made thm•ein afte'l' hearing and upon such notice to creditors
as the ju4ge may direct, subject to the right of any creditor who has
peviously accepted the plan to withdravy his acceptance in 1miting,
'it.J,thin a period to be fixed by the judge, if, in the opinion of the judge;
the change Oi!' tnodification will materirill'!/ and adversely affect such
creditor; and if any m·editoi!' having such nght of withdrawal shall not
1.vithdraw within such period, he shall be deemed to have aceepted the
plan as ehanged or modified: Provided, however, That the plan as
changed or m.odified shall comply with all the provisions of this chapter a1ul shall have been aceepted in writing by the petitioner.

"MODIFI(JATION. OF' PLAN

"(c) For the purpose8 of the pla-n and it8 acceptance, the court may
foe the division of creditors into classes and, in the event of controversy, the cm~rt shall after hearing upon notice surnmarily determine
such controveT8y.
" (d) If any cont1•oversy shall arise as to whether any aredito'l' o'l'
cla8s of C1'edito'l's shall O'l' shall not be materially and adve'l'sely affected, the iss1w shall be determined by the judge, ajte1' hearing, upon
notice to the parties interested.
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"RE'1'ENTlON OF JUIVSDICTIO.Y

"SEc. 8133 (a) A petitioner. eligible for relief tNlder chapte1' XVI
V!ho lws filed a petition t~tnder chapter IX of this Act may at any time

"CONVERSION TO CHAPTER XVI

1

"Su: 8213. (a) TILe judge m(J;y refer any special issues of fact to a
refe1•ee in bankr-uptcy, orr special master for considemtion, the taking
of testimony, and a repm·t upon such special issues of fact, if the judge
finds that the condition of Ids docket is sue}~ that he cannot take such
'testimony 'toitlwut unduly delayinq the dispatch of other' busines,<;
pending in his court, and if it appears that sooh speci.al issues are
1"~£c.essary to the determ:hwtion of the case. Only under specWZ circumstances shall. reference be rnade to a speci(J;[ master rwho is not a referee
in bankruptcy: A geneml reference of the ease to a master shall not be
made, but the 1'eference, if any, shall be only in the fmm of request8
for findlmg~ of specific fact8.
" (b) 1'/u; cow't rrwy allmo rea801Utble cornpeniJation for the sen•icer;
pm'form.<Jd by any sw::h speei(J;[ llta.stei' u·ho is not a s(J;[a:ried Fedeml
employee, and the acttt.al and neeessary.ewpenses incu1Ted in e@nec~
tion 'with.~he proceeding, -including compensation for se7'Vioes rendered
a:nd eJJpcnses incwTed in obtaining the deposit of securities and the
prepaPation ofthe plan,. whether such work m.(J;y have been done by
the petitwner or by comrn:ittees (Jr other repr•esentativee of C'J"editors,
an.d may p,llotv remsoncible compe'l't8ation for the attorneys or agems of
any of tht? foregoing: Pr0qdded, lwwet)&P, That no fees, compensation,
reimlntr8ement, or other (J;[lmvance8 for attmY~eys, agents~ com;m;ittee.Y,
or other. r'f!/(l'esentatives of C'l'edit6rs shall be asse8sed aga:bnst the petitione1' or paiit frorn any reverj!Ues,. property, or fttnds of the petitimwr
ewcept in the manner and in sook aurms, if any, as may 'be provided for
in the plan of adjustment. An appeal may be taken from any order
making .8u:ch deterrnination or. awa;rd to the United States court of
aJJpeals for the circuit in which the proceeding Wlidm• thu chapter. is
pending, independently of other appeals 'tnhioh may be taken in the
proceeding, and such appeal shalt be heard 8Ummarily.

"SEc. 8131. The cour·t may retain jw·i.sdiction of a proceeding u:ndet•
thi."f chapter for sooh period as it deterrnines is necessary to assnr·e ewec·ution of the plan and di.~charge of the securities isst~ed under the plan.

l~earing

"SEc:. 8fJO. The court shall enter an m·der dismissing the ca<'Je after
on JWtice: (1) for want of prosecution; (B) if no plan is proposed within the time fiwed or' eil!tended by the court; (.3) if no pmposed plan ie accepted within the tim,e fiwed 01' extended by the court;
or ( 4) if a confirmed plan is not consumnwted.

"VIS.lllSSAL

strulffl,(jnts requi1'ed to affect a trail'UJfe1' of property pursuant to the cm1r
firmed plan a;nd to pe1'/orm sooh other acts, including the satisfaction
of lien.~; m>. the court may deterrniru> to be necessary for the CfYitsum.matim~ of the plan.
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The Committee believes that S. 2597, as amended, is meritorious and
recommends it do pass.

RECOMMENDATION

SEc. 3.If q;ny provision of ch_apt~r XVI of the Bankruptcy Act a.y
added by thUJ Act, or the appltcatwn thereof to any agency, instrumentality, or eubdivision u held inv.alid, the remain.der of the cltapter
01' the application of such provunon to any othe1' agency or inatru2
mental#y or polit-icalsubdimision shall not be affected. by siwh holding.

SEPARABILITY

'Vided, however, tltat any petition filed by a 1nunicipality, public
agency, instrumentmity or politi<J{J;[ subdivision of the State after tlte
effective date of this Act must be filed under Chapter XVI of the Bankruptcy Act is added by this Act.
"(b) After hearing on notice to the petitioner, the Securities and
Ewchange Commission, creditors and such other persons as the cmtrt
m(J,y di'rect, the court shall, if it finds that the case m(J;y propePly proceed un.der chapter XV I of the Act, approve the application and or•der
the case to proceed under that chapter.".
SEc. 2. The table of organization of title 11, United States Code, is
amended by inserting after' the reference to chapter 15, the following:
"Chapter 16. Adjustrnent of Munioipalitie.Y."

fi~e an application to have the case proceed under chapter. XV I; Pro-
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"SEc. 81. CHAPTER IX DEFINITIONs.-As used in this chapter the
term" ( 1) 'claim' includes all claims of whatever character against
the petitioner or the property of the petitioner, whether or not
such claims are provable under section 63 of this Act and whether
secured or unsecured, liquidated or unliquidated as to amount,
fixed or contingent;
"(2) 'court' means court of bankruptcy in which the case is
pending, or a judge of such court;
"(3) 'creditor' means holder (including the United States1 a
State, or political subdivision or public agency or instrumentality
of a State) of a claim against the petitioner;
" ( 4) 'claim affected by the plan' means claim as to which the
rights of its holder are proposed to be materially and adversely
adjusted or modified by the plan;
" ( 5) 'debt' means claim allowable under section 88 (a) ;
" ( 6) 'lien' means security interest in property, lien obtained
on property by levy, sequestration, or other legal or equitable
process, statutory or common law lien on property, or any other
variety of charge against property to secure the performance of
an obligation;

"ADJUSTMENT OF DEBTS OF POLITICAL SUBDIVISIONS AND PUBLIC AGENCIES
AND INSTRUMENTALITIES

"CHAFTER IX

·whereas the Congress finds and declares this Act and proceedings
thereunder providing £or the composition o£ indebtedness of, or
authorized by, municipalities to be within the subject of bankruptcies under article I, section 8, clause 4 of the United States
Constitution; and
Whereas the Congress finds that the impracticability of existing Federal bankruptcy remedies for use by municipalities increases the
likelihood of their default and will aggravate the adverse effects
thereof; aud
Whereas the Congress finds that the financial disruptions and dislocations resulting £rom default of such municipalities without availability o£ a Federal procedure to restructure their indebtedness in
such fashion as to avoid continuing insolvency would have a
substantial adverse effect on interstate commerce within the meaning
of ardcle I, section 8, clause 3 o£ the United States Constitution, by
reason of the commercial importance of the municipalities involved.
Be it enacted by the Senate and HOU/$e of Repesentatives of the
United States of America in Congress assemJJled, That chapter IX
of the Bank111ptcy Act is amended to read as follows:

To amend chapter IX of the Bankruptcy Act to provide by voluntary reorganization procedures for the adjustment of the debts of municipalities.

5ln 5lct

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the nineteenth day of January,
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-six

AT THE SECOND SESSION

RinrQtfourth <rongrrss of tht tlnittd ~tatts of gmcrica
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"(7) 'person' includes a corporation or a partnership, the
United States, the several States, and political subdivisions and
public agencies and instrumentalities of the several States;
"(8) 'petitioner' means agency, instrumentality, or subdivision
which has filed a petition under this chapter;
"(9) 'plan' means plan filed under section 90;
" ( 10) 'special tax payer' means record owner or holder of title,
legal or equitable, to real estate against which has been levied
a special assessment or special tax the proceeds of which are the
sole source of payment of obligations issued by the petitioner
to defray the costs of local improvements; and
"(11) 'special tax payer affected by the plan' means special
tax payer with respect to whose real estate the plan proposes to
increase the proportion of special assessments or special taxes
referred to in paragraph (10) of this section assessed against that
real estate.
"SEc. 82. JuRISDICTION AND PowERs OF CoURT." (a) JURISDICTION.-The court in which a petition is filed under
this chapter shall exercise exclusive original jurisdiction for the
adjustment of the petitioner's debts, and for the purposes of this chapter, shall have exclusive jurisdiction of the petitioner and its property,
wherever located.
"(b) PowERs.-After the filing of a petition under this chapter the
court may" ( 1) permit the petitioner to reject executory contracts and
unexpired leases of the petitioner, after hearing on notice to the
parties to such contracts leases and to such other parties in interest as the court may designate;
"(2) during the pendency of a case under this chapter, or after
the confirmation of the plan if the court has retained jurisdiction
under section 96 (e) , after hearing on such notice as the court may
prescribe and for cause shown, permit the issuance of certificates
of indebtedness for such consideration as is approved by the court,
upon such terms and conditions, and with such security and priority in payment over existing obligations, secured or unsecured,
and over costs and expenses of admmistration, not including operating expenses of the petitioner, as in the particular case may be
equitable; and
" ( 3) exeroise such other powers as are not inconsistent with
the provisions of this chapter.
"(c) LIMITATION.-Unless the petitioner consents or the plan so
provides, the court shall not, by any stay, order or decree, in the case
or otherwise, interfere with"(1) any of the political or governmental powers of the
petitioner;
"(2) any of the property or revenues of the petitioner; or
"(3) the petitioner's use or enjoyment of any income-produoing
property.
" (d) DESIGNATION OF JUDGE.-After the filing of a petition, the chief
judge of the court in the district in which the petition is filed shall
immediately notify the CJhief judge of the oircuit court of appeals of
the circuit in which the distriot court is located, who shall designate
the judge of the district court to conduct the proceedings under this
chapter.
"SEc. 83. RESERVATION oF STATE PoWER To CoNTROL GoVERNMENTAL
FuNCTIONS OF PoLITICAL SUBDIVISIONs.-Nothing contained in this
ohapter shall be construed to limit or impair the power of any State
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to control, by legislation or otherwise, any municipality or any political subdivision of or in sudh. State in the exercise of its political or
governmental powers, including expenditures therefor: Provided,
however, That no State law prescribing a method of composition of
indebtedness of such agencies shall be binding upon any creditor who
does not consent to such composition, and no judgment shall be entered
under such State law which would bind a creditor to such composition
without his consent.
"SEc. 84. ELIGIDILITY FOR RELIEF.-Any State's political subdivision
or public agency or instrumentality, which is generally authorized to
file a petition under this chapter by the legislature, or by a governmental officer or organization empowered by State law to authorize the
filing of a petition, is eligible for relief under this chapter if it is
insolvent or unable to meet its debts as they mature, and desires to effect
a plan to adjust its debts. An entity is not eligible for relief under this
chapter unless" ( 1) it has successfully negotiated a plan of adjustment of its
debts with creditors holding at least a majority in amount of
the claims of each class which are claims affected by that plan;
"(2) it has negotiated in good faith with its creditors and has
failed to obtain, with respect to a plan of adjustment of its debts,
the agreement of creditors holding at least a majority in amount
of the claims of each class which are claims affected by that plan;
" ( 3) such negotiation is impracticable; or
" ( 4) it has a reasonable fear that a creditor may attempt to
obtain a preference.
"SEc. 85. PETITION AND PROCEEDINGs RELATING To PETITION."(a) PETITION.-An entity eligible under section 84 may file a petition for relief under this chapter. In the case of an unincorporated
tax or special assessment district having no officials of its own, the
petition may be filed by its governing authority or the board or body
having authority to levy taxes or assessments to meet the obligations of
the district. Any party in interest may file an answer to the petition
with the court, not later than 15 days after the publication of notice
required by subsection (d) is completed, objecting to the filing of the
petition. Upon the filing of such an answer, the court may dismiss the
petition after hearing on notice if the petitioner did not file the petition
in good :faith, or if the petition does not meet the requirements of this
chapter. The court shall not, on account of an appeal from a finding of
jurisdiction, delay any proceeding under this chapter in the case in
which the appeal is being taken; nor shall any court order a stay of
such proceeding pending such appeal. The reversal on appeal of a
finding of jurisdiction shall not affect the validity of any certificate
of indebtedness authorized hy the court and issued in such case.
"(b) LisT.-The petitioner shall file with the court a list of the petitioner's creditors, insofar as practicable. The list shall include for each
known creditor, to the extent practicruble, the name of the creditor,
the address of the creditor so far as known to the petitioner, and a
description of any claim of the creditor, showing the amount and character of the claim, the nature of any security for the claim, and
whether the claim is disputed, contingent or unliquidated as to amount.
If an identification of any of the petitioner's creditors is impracticable,
the petitioner shall state the reason such identification is impracticable
and the character of the claims of the creditors involved. The petitioner shall supplement the list as creditors who were unknown or
unidentified at the time the list was filed become known or identified
to the petitioner. If the list is not filed with the petition, the petitioner
shall file the list at such later time as the court, upon its own motion or
upon application of the petitioner, sets.
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" (c) VENUE AND FEES.-The petition and any accompanying papers,
together with a filing fee o£ $100, shall be filed with a court in a district
in which the petitioner is located.
" (d) NOTICE.-The petitioner or such other person as the court designates shall give notice o£ the filing or dismissal o£ the petition to the
State in which the petitioner is located, to the Securities and Exchange
Commission, and to creditors included in the list o£ creditors required
by subsection (b} or in any supplement to that list. The notice shall
also state that a creditor who files with the court a request, setting forth
that creditor's name and address and the nature and amount of that
creditor's claim, shall be given notice of any other matter in which
that creditor has a direct and substantial interest. The notice required
by the first sentence o£ this subsection shall be published at least once
a week for three successive weeks in at least one newspaper of general
circulation published within the jurisdiction of the court, and in such
other papers having a general circulation among bond dealers and
bondholders as may be designated by the court. The court may require
that it be published in such other publication as the court deems
proper. The court shall require that a copy of the notice required by
the first sentence of this subsection be mailed, postage prepaid, to each
creditor named in the list required by subsection (b} at the address of
such creditor given in the list, or, if no address is given in the list
for a creditor and the address of such creditor cannot with reasonable diligence be ascertained, then a copy of the notice may, if the
court so determines, be mailed, postage prepaid, to such creditor
addressed as the court may prescribe. All expense o£ giving notice
required by this subsection shall be paid by the petitioner, unless the
court :for good cause determines that the cost of notice in a particular
instance should be borne by another party. The notice shall be first
published as soon as practicable after the filing o£ the petition, and the
mailing of copies o£ the notice shall be completed as soon as practicable
after the filing of the list required by subsection (b).
" (e) STAY OF ENFORCEMENT 01'' CLAIMS AGAINST PETITIONER."(1} EFFECT OF FILING A PETl'l'ION.-A petition filed under this
chapter shall operate as a stay of the commencement or the continuation of any judicial or other proceeding against the petitioner, its property, or an officer or inhabitant of the petitioner,
which seeks to enforce any claim against the petitioner, or of an
act or the commencement or continuation of a judicial or other
proceeding which seeks to enforce a lien upon the property of the
petitioner or a lien on or arising out of taxes or assessments due the
petitioner, and shall operate as a stay o£ the enforcement of any
set-oil or counterclaim relating to a contract, debt, or obligation
of the petitioner.
"(2) DURATION OFAUTO:!IIATIC STAY.-Except as it may be terminated, annulled, modified, or conditioned by the court under the
terms of this subsection, the stay provided for in this subsection
shall continue until the case iR closed or dismissed, or the property
subject to the lien is, with the approval o£ the court, abandoned
or transferred.
"(3) RELIEF FROM AUTOJ\fATIC STAY.-Upon the filing of a complaint seeking relief from a stay provided for by this section, the
court shall set a hearin,g :for the earliest possible date. The court
may, for cause shown, terminate, annul, modify, or condition such
stay.
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" ( 4) OTHER STAYS.-The commencement or continuation of any
other act or proceeding may be stayed, restrained, or enjoined by
the court, upon notice to each person against whom such order
would apply, and for cause shown. The court may issue an order
under this paragraph without requiring the petitioner to give
security as a condition to that order.
"(f) UNENFORCEABILITY OF CERTAIN CONTRACTUAL PROVISIONS.-A
provision in a contract or lease, or in any law applicable to such a contract or lease, which terminates or modifies, or permits a party other
than the petitioner to terminate or modify, the contract or lease because
of the insolvency of the petitioner or the commencement of a case under
this chapter is not enforceable if any defaults in prior performance of
the petitioner are cured and adequate assurance of future performance
is provided.
"(g) RECOVERY OF SET-OFF.-Any set-off which relates to a contract,
debt, or obligation of the petitioner and which set-off was effected
within four months prior to the filing of the petition, is voidable and
recoverable by the petitioner after hearing on notice. The court may
require as a condition to recovery that the petitioner furnish adequate
protection for the realization by the person against whom or which
recovery is sought of the claim which arises by reason of the recovery.
"(h) AvoiDING POWERs.-Sections 60a, 60c, 67a, 67d, 70c, 70e(l), and
70e(2), and the first three sentences of section 60b shall apply in cases
under this chapter as though the petitioner were the bankrupt, debtor,
or trustee. If the petitioner refuses to pursue a cause of action under
a section or sentence made applicable to this chapter by this subsection,
the court may, upon the application of any creditor, appoint a trustee
to pursue such cause of action.
"SEc. 86. REPRESENTATION OF CREDITORS."(a) REPRESENT!•TION AND DISCWSURE.-Any creditor may act in
that creditor's own behalf or by an attorney or a duly authorized agent
or committee. Every person, not including governmental entities, representing more than one creditor shall file with the court a list of the
creditors represented by such person, giving the name and address of
each such creditor, together with a statement of the amount, class, and
character of the claim held by that creditor, and shall attach to the
list a copy of the instrument signed by the holder of such claim showing such person's authority, and shall file with the list a copy of the
eontract or agreement entered into between such person and the creditors represented by that person. Such person shall disclose all compensation incident to the ease, received or to be received, directly or
indireetly, by that person. That compensation shall be subject to
modification and approval by the court.
"(b) MuLTIPLI<~ COMPENSATION.-The court shall examine all of the
contracts, proposals, acceptances, deposit agreements, and all other
papers relating to the plan, specjfically for the purpose of ascertaining
if any person, not including governmental entities, promoting the plan,
or doing anything of such a nature, has been or is to be compensated,
directly or indirectly, by both the petitioner and any of its creditors,
and shall take evidence un.der oath to determine whether any such
compensation has occurred or is to occur. After such examination the
court shall make an adjudication of this issue, and if it be found that
any such compensation has occurred or is to occur, the court shall
dismiss the petition and tax all of the costs against the person promoting the plan or doing anything of such a nature and receiving such
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multiple compensation, or against the petitioner, unless such plan is
modified, within the time to be allowed by the court, so as to eliminate
the possibility of such compensation, in which event the court may
proceed to further consideration of the confirmation of the plan.
"SEc. 87. REFERENCE, EXPENsEs, AND JoiNT ADMINISTRATioN." (a) REFERENCE.-The court may refer any special issue of fact to a
referee in bankruptcy for consideration, the taking of testimony, and
a report upon such special issue of fact, if the court finds that the condition of its docket is such that it cannot take such testimony without
unduly delaying the dispatch of other business pending in the court,
and if it appears that such special issue is necessary to the determination of the case. A reference to a referee in bankruptcy shall be the
exception and not the rule. The court shall not make a general reference
of the case, but may only request findings of specific facts.
"(b) ExPENSES.-The court may allow reasonable compensation for
the actual and necessary expenses incurred in connection with the case,
including compensation for services rendered and expenses incurred in
obtaining the deposit of securities and the preparation of the plan,
whether such work has been done by the petitioner or by ·a representative of creditors, and may allow reasonable compensation for an attorney or agent of any of them. No fee, compensation, reimbursement, or
other allowances for an attorney, agent, or representative of creditors
shall be assessed against the petitioner or paid from any revenues,
property, or funds of the petitioner except in the manner and in such
sums, if any, as may be provided for in the plan. An appeal may be
taken from any order allowing compensation to the United States
court of appeals for the circuit m which the case under this chapter is
pending, independently of 'any other appeal which n:ay be taken in
the case. The court of appeals shall hear and determme such appeal
summarily.
"(c) Jor::-<T AmnNISTRATION.-If two or more petitions by related
entities are pending in the same court, the court may order joint
administration of 'the cases.
"SEC. 88. CI,AIMS."(a) ALLOWANCE OF cLAnrs.-In the absence of an objection by a
party in interest, or of 'a filing of a proof of claim, the claim of a creditor that is not disputed, contmgent, or unliquidated as to amount, and
that appears in the list or in a supplement to the list filed by the petitioner under section 85 (b) shall be deemed allowed. The court may
set a date by which proofs of other claims shall be filed. If the court
does not set a date, such proofs o£ other claims shall be filed before
the entry of an order confirming the plan. Within thirty days after the
filing by the petitioner of the hst or any supplement to the list under
section 85 (b), the court shall give written notice to each person whose
claim is listed as disputed, contingent, or unliquidated as to amount,
informing each such person that a proof of claim must be filed with
the court "\\-ithin the time fixed under this subsection. If there is no
objection to such claim, the claim shall be deemed allowed. If there is
an objection, the court shall hear and determine the objection.
"(b) CLA.sSIFICATION OF CREDITORS.-The court shall designate classes
of creditors whose claims are of substantially similar character and
the members of which enjoy substantially similar rights, consistent
with the provisions of section 89, except t.hat the court may create a
separate dass of creditors having unsecured claims of less than $250
for reasons of administrative convenience. If there is a controversy
over the classification of a creditor, the court shall, after hearing on
notice, summarily determine such controversy.
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" (C) DAMAGES UPON REJECTION OF EXECUTORY CONTRACTS.-If an
executory contract or an unexpired lease is rejected under the plan or
under section 82 (b), any person injured by such rejection may assert
a claim against the petitioner. Tlhe rejection of an executory contract
or unexpired lease constitutes a breach of ,the contract or lease as of the
date of the commencement of the case under this chapter. The claim of
a landlord for injury resulting from the rejection of an unexpired
lease of real estate or for damages or indemnity under a convenant
contained in such lease shall be allowed, but shall be limited to an
amount not to exceed the rent, without acceleration, reserved by such
lease for the year next succeeding the date of the surrender of the
premises to the landlord or ~the date of reentry of the landlord, whichever first occurs, whether before or after the filing of the petition, plus
unpaid accrued rent, without acceleration, up to the date of such surrender or reentry. The court shall scrutinize ~the circumstances of an
assignment of a future rent claim and the amount of the consideration
pa~id for such assignment in determining the amount of damages
allowed the assignee of that claim.
"SEc. 89. PRIORITIEs.-The following shall be paid in full in advance
of any distribution to creditors under the plan, in the following order:
"(1) The eosts and expenses of administration which are
incurred subsequent to the filing of a petition under this chapter.
"(2) Debts owed for services or materials actually provided
within three months before the date of the filing of the petition
under this ohapter.
"(3) Debts owing to any person, which by the laws of the
United States (other than this Act) are entitled to priority.
"SEc. 90. FILING AND TRANSMISSION OF PLAN AND MoDIFICATIONS." (a) FILING.-The petitioner shall file a plan for the adjustment of
the petitioner's debts. If such plan is not filed with the petition, the
petitioner shall file the plan at such later time as the court, upon its
own motion or upon application of the petitione,r, sets. At any
time prior to the confirmation of a plan, the petitioner, or any creditor,
if the peb~tioner has consented in writing to the modification to be
filed by the creditor, may file a modification of the pl<an; but the
modification shall comply with the provisions of this cha,pter.
"(b) TRANSMISSION OF PLAN AND MODIFICATIONS.-As SOOn as practicable after the plan or any modification of the plan has been filed,
the court shall set a time, which shall be ninety days from the filing of
the plan or any modification of the plan, unless the court, for good
cause, sets some other time, within which creditors may accept or reject
the plan and any modification of the plan. The petitioner or such other
person as the court designates shall transmit by mail a copy of such
plan or modification, or a summary and any analysis of such plan or
modification, a notice of the time within which the plan or modification
may be accepted or rejected, and a notice of the right to receive a
copy, if it has not been sent, of such plan or modification, to each
creditor whose claim is affected by the plan, to each special tax payer
affected by the plan, and to any party in interest that the court designates. Upon request by a recipient of such summary and notice, the
petitioner or such other person as the court designates shall transmit
by mail a copy of the plan or modification to that recipient. The court
shall, after hearing on notice, determine any controversy as to whether
a claim of a creditor or class of creditors is a claim affected by the
plan and as to whether a special tax payer is a special tax payer
affected by the plan.
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"SEc. 91. PRoVISIONS OF PLAN.-A petitioner's plan may include
provisions modifying or altering the rights of creditors generally, or
of any class of them, secured or unsecured, either through issuance
of new securities of ·any character, or otherwise, and may contain such
other provisions and agreements not inconsistent with this chapter
as the parties may desire, including provisions for the rejection of
any executory contract or unexpired lease.
"SEc. 92. AccEPTANCE." (a) WHO MAY ACCEPT OR REJECT.-Unless a claim of a creditor who
is included in the list or in a supplement to the list filed under section
85 (b) or who files a proof of claim and whose claim is not then disputed, contingent, or unliquidated as to amount, or of a security
holder of record as of the date of the transmittal of information under
section 90 (b), has been disallowed or is not a claim affected by the
plan, that creditor or security holder may accept or reject the plan and
any modification of the plan within the time set by the court. N otwithstanding an objection to a claim, the court may temporarily allow such
claim in such amount as the court deems proper for the purpose of
acceptance or rejection under this section.
" (b) GENERAL RULE.-Except as provided in subsection (d), the
plan may be confirmed only if it has been accepted in writing by or
on behalf of creditors holding at least two-thirds in amount of the
claims of each class allowed under section 88 and more than 50 percent
in number of the claims of each class allowed under section 88.
" (c) CoMPUTING ACCEPTANCE.-The two-thirds majority required
by subsection (b) is two-thirds in amount of the claims allowed under
section 88 of creditors who file an acceptance or rejection within
the time fixed by the court, but not including claims held or controlled
by the petitioner, or claims of creditors specified in subsection (d).
The more than 50 percent required by subsection (b) is more than 50
percent in number of the claims allowed under section 88 of creditors
who file an acceptance or rejection within the time fixed by the court,
but not including claims held or controlled by the petitioner, or claims
of creditors specified in subsection (d) .
" (d) ExcEPTION.-It is not requisite to the confirmation of the plan
that there be such acceptance by any creditor or class of creditors" (1) whose claims are not affected by the plan;
"(2) if the plan makes provision for the payment of their
claims in cash in full ; or
" ( 3) if provision is made in the plan for the protection of
the interests, claims, or lien of such creditor or class of creditors.
"(e) AcCEPTANCE OF MODIFICATION.-If the court finds that a proposed modification does not materially and adversely affect the interest
of a creditor, the modification shall be deemed accepted by that creditor if that creditor has previously accepted the plan. If the court
determines that a modification does materially and adversely affect
the interest of a creditor, that creditor shall be given notice of the
proposed modification and the time allowed for its acceptance or
rejection. The number of acceptances of the plan as modified required
by subsection (b) shall be obtained. The plan as modified shall be
deemed to have been accepted by any creditor who accepted the plan
and who fails to file a written rejection of the modification with the
court within such reasonable time as shall be allowed in the notice to
that creditor of the proposed modification.
"SEc. 93. OBJECTION To PLAN.-A creditor who holds a claim affected
by the plan or a special tax payer affected by the plan may file with
the court an objection to the confirmation of the plan. The Securities
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and Exchange Commission may also file with the court an objection
to the confirmation of the plan, but in the case of an objection filed
under this section, the Securities and Exchange Commission may not
appeal or file any petition for appeal. An objection to the confirmation
of the plan may be filed with the court any time prior to ten days
before the hearing on the confirmation of the plan, or within such
other times set by the court.
"SEc 94. CoNFIRMATION."(a) HEARING ON CONFIRMATION.-Within a reasonable time after
the expiration of the time set by the court within which the plan and
any modifications of the plan may be accepted or rejected, the court
shall hold a hearing on the confirmation of the plan and any modifications of the plan. The court shall give notice of the hearing and of
the time allowed for filing objections to all parties entitled to object
under section 93. The court may, for cause shown, permit a labor
union or employees' association, that represents employees of the petitioner, to be heard on the economic soundness of the plan affecting
the interests of the represented employees.
"(b) CONDITIONS FOR CONFIRMATION.-The court shall confirm the
plan if" ( 1) the plan is fair and equitable and feasible and does not
discriminate unfairly in favor of any creditor or class of creditors;
"(2) the plan complies with the provisions of this chapter;
" ( 3) the plan has been accepted as required by section 92;
" ( 4) all amounts to be paid by the petitioner or by any person,
not including other governmental entities, for services and
expenses in the case or incident to the plan have been fully disclosed and are reasonable;
" ( 5) the offer of the plan and its acceptance are in good faith;
and
" ( 6) the petitioner is not prohibited by law from taking any
action necessary to be taken by it to carry out the plan.
"SEc. 95. EFFECT OF CoNFIRMATION."(a) PROVISIONS OF PLAN BINDING.-The provisions of a confirmed
plan shall be binding on the petitioner and on any creditor who had
timely notice or actual knowledge of the petition or plan, whether or
not such creditor's claim has been allowed under section 88, and
whether or not such creditor has accepted the plan.
"(b) DISCHARGE." ( 1) The petitioner is discharged from all claims against it provided for in the plan except as provided in paragraph (2} of this subsection ·as of the time when" (A) the plan has been confirmed;
"(B) the petitioner has deposited the money, securities, or other
consideration to be distributed under the plan with a disbursing
agent appointed by the court; and
" (C) the court has determined" ( i) that any security so deposited will constitute upon
distribution a valid legal obligation of the petitioner; and
" ( ii) that any provision made to pay or secure payment of
such obligation is valid.
"(2) The petitioner is not discharged under paragraph (1) of this
subsection from any claim" (A) excepted from discharge by the plan or order confirming
the plan; or
"(B) whose holder, prior to confirmation, had neither timely
notice nor actual knowledge of neither the petition nor the plan.
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"SEC. 96. FosTCONFIRMATION MATTEns."('a) TIME ALLOWED FOR DEPOSIT UNDER THE PLAN.-Prior to or
promptly after confirmation of the plan, the court shall fix a time
within which the petitioner shall deposit with the disbursing agent
appointed by the court any consideration to be distributed under the
plan.
"(b) Dms oF PETITIONER.-The petitioner shall comply with the
plan and the orders of the court relative to the plan, and shall take
all >actions necessary to carry out the plan. The eourt may direct the
petitioner and other necessary parties to execute and deliver or to
JOin in the execution and delivery of any instrument required to effect
a transfer of property under the plan and to perform such other acts
including the satisfaction of a lien, as the court determines to be
necessary for the consummation of the plan.
" (c) DISTRIBUTION.-Distribution shall be made in accordance with
the provisions of the plan to creditors whose claims have been allowed
under section 88. Distribution may be made at the date the order
confirming the plan becomes final to holders of securities of record
whose claims have not been disallowed.
" (d) Col\<IPLIANCE DATE.-1Vhen a plan requires presentment or
surrender of securities or the performance of any other action as a
condition to participation under the plan, such action shall be taken
not later than five years after the entry of the order of confirmation.
A person who has not within such time presented or surrendered that
person's securities or taken such other action required by the plan
shall not participate in any distribution under the plan, and the
consideration deposited with the disbursing agent for distribution
to suah person shall become the property of the petitioner.
"(e) CoNTINUING HJRISDICTION.-The ·court may retain jurisdiction
over the case for such pel'iod of time as the court determines is necessary for the successful execution of the plan.
"(f) ORDER OR DECREE AS EVIDENCE AND NO'l'ICE.-A certified copy of
any order or decree entered by the court in a case under this chapter
shall be evidence of the jurisdiction of the court, the regularity of the
proceedings, and the fact that the order was made. A certified copy
of an order providing for the transfer of any property dealt with by
the pl'an shall be evidence of the transfer of title accordingly, and, i:f
recorded as conveyances are recorded, shall impart the same notice
that a deed, if recorded, would impart.
"SEc. 97. EFFECT OF ExcHANGE OF DEBT SEcuRITIES BEFORE DATE
OF THE PETITION.-The exchange of new debt securities under the
plan for claims covered by the plan, whether the exchange occurred
before or after the date of the petition, does not limit or impair the
effectiveness of the plan or of any provision of this chapter. The
written consents of the holders of any securities outstanding as the
result of any such exchange under the plan shall be included as
acceptane:es of such plan in computing the acceptance required under
section 92.
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"SEc. 98.
DrsMISSAL.-

Viae President of the United States arul
President of the Senate.

Speaker of the H OUBe of Representatives.

"(a) PERMISSIVE DIS:P.HSSAI•.-The court may dismiss the case after
hearing on notice-" ( 1) for want of prosecution;
"(2) if no plan is proposed within the time fixed or extended by
the court;
"(3) if no proposed plan is accepted within the time fixed or
extended by the court; or
" (4) where the court has retained jurisdiction after confirmation of a plan"(A) if the petitioner defaults in any of the terms of the
plan; or
"(B) if a plan terminates by reason of the happening of
a condition specified therein.
"(b) MANDATORY DISMISSAL.-The court shall dismiss the case if
confirmation is refused.".
SEc. 2. SEPARABILITY.-If any provision of this chapter or the application thereof to any agency, instrumentality, or subdivision is held
invalid, the remainder of the chapter, or the application of such provision to any other agency or instrumentality or political subdivision
shall not be affected by such holding.
SEc. 3. If the amendment made by this Act is judicially finally determined to be unconstitutional then chapter IX o:f the Bankruptcy Act,
as such chapter IX existed on the day before the date of enactment
of this Act, is revived and shall have full force and effect with respect
to cases filed after such determination.
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